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tho Town When Folks
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Really Live
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Home

PRICE TEN CENTS

Released at

For 4th
ALLEGAN

Holland High

Fire

to

Calvin Nips

Hope

In Pressure

Game

Time

(Special)

—

A

Holland Since 1872

12, 1959

Family Loses

Honor Roll

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

For the

fourth time in less than ten years,

School studentsqualified for the

Wednesday destroyed virtually everything owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Rowe and their three Oldest

first semester honor roll with an

children.

fire

A

t^tal of 187

HoUand High

Their two - story frame home

all-B or higher average. Included
in this

number are

Ritsema, f ......... 3

Was 93 Monday

Vnesman,f

c

f

and the children in school.

Totals

insurance agent at $18,000. Insur-

The

fire

to $15,000.

was discovered by

Charles Prins, Diane Roser, Rick
Smith, Linda Souter and Kalynn
Wfnstrom.
Two A’s, other marks B’s: Ona
Pardue, Pauline Baumann, Marcia Brink, Karen Cumerford, FEEDING THE WILDLIFE
Food is growing
Yvonne Douma, Carol Dykens,
increasingly scarce for wildlife in the Holland
Pauline Essenberg,Russell Harmarea, with the scant winter fare now buritd
sen, Carol Johnson, Stanley Marunder nearly two feet of snow and ice. These
cus, Barbara Renick, Elvira Ruhthree boys, touched by the plight of the
lig, PatriciaSandy, Sally Van
Dyke and Jane Van Tatenhove.
animals, trekked out into the wilds with
One A, other marks B’s: Viralfalfa hay for the rabbits and corn for the
ginia Bouwerman, Mary Drenten,
pheasants. Spreading the hay around are
Linda Gadziemski, Ruth Gerritsen, Janice Harthorne,Lois Kleinheksel, Kathy Klomparens, Sandra
Kragt, James Landwehr, Lyle
Mulder, Milt Nieuwsma. Beverly
Ortman, Marlene Rigterink, Mary
Ann Seif, Joan Ten Cate, Linda
Vandenberg and Sally Vander
Beek.
All B's: Gayle Beekman, Sandra The Woman’s Literary Clubhouse
Boeve, Mary Jane Campau, Jack was 45 years old on Saturday,and
Damson, Bob Gordon, Marie to celebratethp birthday,a tea
Haasevoort, Marilyn Reinink and
was held in the club tearoom fol-

—

Koopman,f

Literary

plow driver at about 45 a.m.
Ho notified neighbors who called
8:

the Allegan fire department which

arrived on the scene as flames

Van Oss, 6, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Van Oss, and Johnny and
(left to right) Blair

Paul Vermeulen,the five and four-year-old
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vermeulen, all of
route 3/ Holland. Loetfl residentsare asked

to put out

little

hard time these days finding feed.

lost their

(Sentinel photo)

afternoon.

A pink and white theme was used
at the attractive tea tables arranged by Divisions II and V with
Mrs. Frgnk Working, Mrs. Charles
Conrad, Mrs. Dean Thompson and
Mrs. Henry Masselink.

land’s oldst physician,observed

from

MacLeod is
Hartford,
Mrs. Martha Cook has been Dr.
wife, Mich, and is a graduate of Hart- Fisher’s housekeeper for the last
Agnes, is another son, Owen of ford High School and Albion Col- three years. She is assisted by a
Kalamazoo;two daughters, Mrs. lege. He worked in the pursers and visiting nurse each day.
Paul Timmers of Grand Rapids stewards department on the North
Dr. Fisher was bom Feb. 9, 1866,
America and spent the last two
of

2

1

2

7 before 5,300 plus fans in the Civic
17 Auditorium.
0

Like every Calvin-Hope game,

0

3

13

4

11

1

8

2

4

the pressure was tremendous.

It

was like a steam-cookerfrom tht

opening

Hope was leading by four points,
62-58 with slightly more than •
(Special) — Pointing
minute to go when the first crack
out that Allegan county had trafcame. Darrell Beernink missed a
fic fatalities in every month of
one-and-onefree shot.
1958, with an increase of five in
Calvin recovered th* ball and
the death toll over 1957, DonaW
started up the floor and Warren
Ratekin, county highway departOtte, former Holland Christian
ment engineer, today revealed whiz, whipped through a long oneplans for setting up a county Safehander to make the score 62-60
ty Council.
with 1:12 left.
Persons interested in an organHope then tried to stall but beized effort to reduce the county’i
came anxiousand Paul Benes tried
traffic toll have been invitedto
a shot which failed and Calvin
attend a meeting at 7:30, Feb. 19,
again cleared the rebound and Bill
in the Junior High School.
Wolterstorff, 6’7" sophomorecenPlans for the meeting w ere
ter. poked in a layup with 29
made at a conference in Alle- secondsto tie the score.
gan, Jan. 29, attendedby Ratekin,
The Dutch got the ball but Calvin
Gerald Chipman of the State Safeagain intercepted and Wolterstorff
ty Commission, State Police Seragain whipped in a layup with
geants Stevens and Brandt, Undereight seconds to go and before
sheriff Robert ..Whitcomband
Hope knew what happened, Calvin
Fred Neils, of the county road
was ahead.
commission.
Hope then called a timeout.It
Ratekin said the county's alarmwas the sixth for the Dutch and
ing increasein traffic fatalitiesin
they were charged with a techni1958 resulted from only one more
cal foul for too many timeouts.

Monday

82

James Hausman

5
5

12-2.

fire. At the time they were living

in Trowbridge township. On two
Dr. Fisher is now a shut-in In
previousoccasions, when they livhis home St 335 Maple Ave Last
ed in Cheshiretownship, fire causFather Dies at
July 4 he broke his hip and later
ed them substantial losses.
suffereda stroke. He made fairly
- Fugood recoveryfrom the stroke but
neral services were held Tuesis unable to walk, although he
day for R. P. Dethmers, 82, Warm Friend Tavern
manages to spend a short time
father of Chief Justice John R. Names New Manager
each day on the davenport.
Dethmers of the Michigan SuThe Board of Directorsof the
preme Court.
His only sister,Mrs. Eva KlompDethmers, a former receiver for Warm Friend Tavern Hotel today arens, is at present a patient in
banks in Coopersville and Conklin named Robert MacLeod to succeed parkview Convalescent Home in
and office manager of the Michi- the present manager, Gerald Hel- Holland. A longtime invalid, she
gan Fleet Equipment Co. until his der. who is returningto the Hol- also had a fractured hip and a
retirementseverr years ago, died land Furnace Co.
stroke. She is now 80 years old.
The change is to become effec- The doctor’s wife died in 1958 and
Sunday.
A native of the Netherlands,tive Feb. 16. Changes in depart- their only daughter, Mildred,died
Dethmerslived in Iowa, Coopers- ment layout and some renovations in 1950. There are severalnieces
ville and Holland before moving are being planned.
and nephews.

and Mrs.

.......

For Safety Council

his 93rd birthday anniversary ALLEGAN

Surviving besides the

and dedicatedon Feb. 7, 1914.
As a special treat for the birthday party, the members heard a
plea for better understanding of
China from one of China's most
able persuaders,Nora Wain, foreign correspondent, author and bal-

-

(Special)

62 ball

Hol-

of the furnishings in another rural

here 19 years ago.

Actually, the club is 61 years old,
but the present clubhousewas built

GRAND RAPIDS

Cracking under pressure in an
arena where pressure was the

Need

C. J. Fisher

GRAND RAPIDS

Plan Banquets

lowing the regular meeting Tues-

virtually all

Dr.

Dr. Cornelius J. Fisher,

Chief Justice's

Club Celebrates

Wayne Vanden Brink.

home and

66-62 Victory

Totals

occupant.

Firemen recalled that it was just
over a year ago, on New Year's
Eve, 1957, that the Rowe family

Gives Knights

17

tipoff with each team
keyed to the highest peak.
And when the top of the pot blew
25 16 25 66 off It came so unexpectedlythat
Officials.Clevenger, Crocker, it will rate in the annals of Calvin
Niles.
cage history as one of its greatest
games. Hope now has an 8-1 MIAA
mark and Calvin is second with
Allegan Cites
7-2. Hope is 13-2 and Calvin is

broke through the roof
Fire Chief Floyd Harter said it
probably would be impossibleto
determine the cause of the blaze.
The Rowes were purchasingthe
home from williamWhite, the for-

mer

food for the wildlife,
particularlythe pheasants, who are having a

Birthday at Tea, Lecture

day

a

22 18 21

4
3 1
Wolterstorff, c ...... 7 3
Meyenng. g ....... 0 0
De Vries, g ........ 0 0
De Kuiper, g ....... 5 3
Kraai, g ......... 4 3
De Mots, f .......... 3 2
Otte, c
..........2 0

a

county highway commission snow

Bruce Kuiken, Sharon Mokma,

5

Late Rally

greatest,Hope College’sbasketteam saw its thoughtsof an
Calvin (66)
unbeaten MIAA season slip away
FG FT PF TP here Wednesday night as Calvin
Honderd. f ......... 1
6 College upset the Dutch. 66-62

The loss was estimated by an
ance coverage amounted

9

8 3 2 19
2 4 3 8
0 2 2
0 2 12
0 0 0

g

Wednesday morning while the
mother and father were at work

are the following:
Seniors:all A's: Paul Lucas,
Russ Prins and Charles Riters.
Four A’s, one B: Beverly Minnema and Sharon Weatherwax.
Three A's, other marks B’s:
Gail Aalderink,Mary de Velder,
Peter Eppinga, Maurice Griffith
Jr., Jane Hansen, Rodger Kobes,

$ 4

1 3 5
........ 7 3 4

.........

Benes,
Vander Hill, g ......
Beernink,
.......
Buursma, g ......... 1
Boyink
......
Vander Bill, c ...... 0

legan was burned to the ground

juniors and 59 sophomores. They

(62)

FG FT PF TP

located six miles southwest of Al-

58 seniors, 70

Juniors: All A’s: Virginia Allen,
Jack Derks, Dave De Visser, Valdis Grants, Nancy Klopfenstein,
Diane La Boueff, Lois Larian,
Linda Lucas, TheodoreReuschel
and Mary Rottschaefer;four A’s,
one B: Sandra *Bruursema, Brian
D,kstra, Belle Kleinheksel, Mary
Lugten and Richard Vukin.
Three A’s, other marks B’s:
Judith Beukema, Thom Coney,
Joyce De Bidder, Marlene Dykstra, Paul Eenigenburg, Barbara
Huizenga, Ronald Nykamp, Carol
Peeks, Peter Schwartz, Judy
Swieringa,Charlotte Van Huis,
Sharon Van Noord, Pete Riters,
Alice Weeks and Callie Zuverink.
Two A’s, other marks B’s:
Robert Hoesli, Richard Candee,
Kathleen Van Den Bosch, Barbara
Vander Werf, Carol De Waard,
Kap Kamps, Necia Veldoff, Jane
Vereeke, Judith Martin, Judith
Morris, Joanne Williams,Kathleen
Williams,Suzanne Williams,Paul

Hope

Doctor

Witmarsum, Friesland,in the fatal collision,an indication that
Netherlands and the family came speed was a determining factor. Wolterstorff strolledto the line but
missed his shot.
to America when he was three
Calvin took the bill out at midyears old. Orginally the name was
ladeer.
spelled "Visser.”
H.
Sr. court and the Mg soph wa.« fouled
Drawing on her experiencesdurby Ray Ritsema and he plunked
After graduating from Wayne
ing 12 years spent in China, Miss
the
final two points with two
State
University
College
of
MediDies at Hospital
Mrs. William Blauw, 79, of 147
Wain (Mrs. George Edward Osseconds remaining.Wolterstorffled
cine
in 1892, Dr. Fisher practiced
Highland Ave , died Wednesday at
land-Hill) feels that if we continHenry Van Noorden Sr., 85. of Calvin with 17 points.
for seven years in Hamilton and
her home following a lingering illue to believe that China has much
Neither team got rolling in the
route
2. Holland,died at Holland
then came to Holland and remainDr. Henry Bast
ness. She was born in the Netherto offer in the way of culture, noHospital this morning after a short first half and Calvin led 15-11 at
ed
active 57 years.
body need fear the harshnessof the
illness.
the ten-minutemark. The Knights
The Mission Syndicate of the Holland was 112 years old Mon- lands and came to this countryin
1939. She was a member of
current Red Chinese regime. She Holland- Zeeland Classis has com- day.
He had worked at Armour did a good job of controllingplay
Harderwyk Chrustian Reformed £|jnp|pc
Rowgo, Diane Rowland. Nancy prefers not to apeak of China as pleted plans for the annual men's
Leather for many years until his the rest of the first half and slipIt was on Feb 9, 1847. that Dr.
Church.
Rypma and Lynn SdTeerhom.
"Red.”
retirement He had also been ped ahead. 41 31 with one-minute
inspirational banquets to be held A. C. Van Raalte and his small
Surviving,besides the husband,
One A, other marks B’s: Eric Mrs. Osland-Hill is a Quaker, or next week. The first is scheduled party of pioneers arrived here to
sexton of the North Holland Ceme- left. A basket by Wayne Vriesman
Dies in Florida
Anderson, Karen Daniels, Joan member of the Society of Friends, Tuesday, Feb. 17, in Faith Re- start a settlement. The snow was are five stepdaughters, Mrs. Harry
tery.
and two free shots by Don Boyink
Wassink and Mrs. Tom Van Dyken
Disbrow, Karen Folkert, Laurel and in this basic attempt to be a formed Church of Zeeland and the about 24 inches deep that day.
Surviving are the wife, Alice; cut the margin to six points, 41r35,
Charles M. Harrus. 71. died Wedof Grand Rapids, Miss Jeanne
Kolean, Dale Kraai, Marcia Oos- follower of Christ, she looks for- other on Thursday. Feb. 19, in
nesday at the Veterans Memorial four daughters,Mrs. William at
In 1947, Holland celebrated its
terink, Amy Overbeek, Nancy Pol- ward to the time when we can be Christ Memorial Reformed Church centennial, both in February and Blauw of Arlington, Va , Mrs. Hospital at Bradenton.Fla , where Eskes of Ovensel, Mrs. Bert BalHope opened the second half and
lock, Sharon Sullivan and Tom Van friends again with China.
at a three-day homecoming in Floyd Kaper of Hamilton and Mrs. he and Mrs. Harris had been der, Mrs. John Stegenga,and put on its best display of basketof Holland.
Wallace Boeve of Holland; three
Langeveld.
"Good cannot be crushed to
spending the winter The Harris Mrs Alma Reus, all of Holland; ball in the game. After spotting the
Dr. Henry Bast of Western The- August.
stepsons.William R. Blauw of
All B’s: David Barber, Sarajane earth," she ^aid, "and the 600 miltwo sons, James and Henry Jr., Knights two buckets, Hope, with
Two years ago on the occasion
home is at New Richmond
logical Seminary and the Temple
Maywood, 111., John of Chicago and
Bonnette, Suzanna Brown, Anne De lion people in China will come out
of the 110 anniversary,a program
He was born in FillmoreTown- both of Holland,21 grandchildren Warren Vander Hill, Benes and
Leeuw, Elaine De Ridder, Judy of this once more as they have Time broadcasting minister will commemorating the event was William W. of Lansing, 111.; 17 ship and had lived in this com- and eight great grandchildren
Whitey Beernink hitting, scored 10
Grotenhuis,Karl Hamlin, Jean so many times and during so many speak at both meetings following held in the newly completed musiq grandchildren and nine great munity all his life He had been
Funeral services will be held straight points and tied the score
grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs.
Lamberts, Laurel Schaftenaar, dynasties."
a pattern maker at the Holland Saturday at 2 30 p.m. at Lange- 45-all with 12:31 left.
the dinner. He will present mis- building on Hope campus.
Ralph Brouwer of De Mots, Ind.,
Donna Ter Haar, Sharon Water- The author of many ballads that
Benes hit a few secondslater and
Holland
traditionallyobserves
Hitch Co . for many years and had land Funeral Home. The Rev. Wilsionary messages.
way and Gene Zoerhof.
are sung by the wandering minanniversaries
each decade. There and a sister and two brothersin retired from the Holland Pattern mer Witte will officiatewith burial Hope jumped ahead, 47-46, for the
A quartet from Calvary Reformthe Netherlands.
Sophomores: All As: Linda strels in China hopes to be able
first time since leading19-18 early
were several observances in 1937
Works one year ago and moved in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Funeral services will be held at
Beyer, Patricia Kool, Mary Ellen to return to China some day to ed Church will provide special mu- to mark the 90th anniversaryand
Fhends may meet the family at In the first half. Hope kept the
to New Richmond.
Mrok, John Siam, Carl Stoel and see for. herself just what is going sic at the Zeelandmeeting and spe- to start preparationsfor the cen- 130 p m. Saturday at the NibbeMr. Harris was a member of the Langeland Funera1 Home «im margin, 51-47 at the tencial music at the Holland meeting
link-NotierFuneral Chapel with
Ed Wagenveld.
on. In the meanwhile she has sent
tennial 10 years later.
First Methodist C$urch, Unity Thursdayand Friday from 7 to minute mark.
the Rev. Martin Bolt officiating.
Four A’s, one B: Suellen Prins. three trusted friends to report back will be by the Christ Memorial
Calvin came back and WoltersLodge, No. 191, F and AM and 9 |) m.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Three A's, other marks B's: to her. She knows Mao Tze-Tung Church quartet.
torff sank a basket to tie the game
Didn't Yield Right of
the Odd Fellows Lodge
Missionary committeesof the
Cemetery.
Eunice Blomers, Douglas Boven, and his family personally.
54-all and then Hank De Mots hit
Judith A. Morris, 17. of 405
He is survivedby his wife, Nora Police Investigate
various
churches are in charge of
Coral Dalman, Arthur Dirkse,
two before Vander Hill added a
Her theory about China is that
James St., receiveda ticket
7
two daughters, Mrs. Morris Huyser
Four-Vehicle Crash
Norma Ten Kley and Janet Wich- "all things that are wrong and tickets.
pair of free shots to knot the score
Holland police for failure to yield | Fruitport Reassured
of New Richmondand Mrs Ernest
ers.
contrary to the law of God are onGRAND HAVEN (Special) - P Edwards of route 2, Hamilton; Holland police today continued at 56-all. Vander Hill and Otte
the right of way after she collided
Two A’s, other marks B's: ly temporary" and the present re- Clerk to Retire
with a car driven by Robert L. The Grand Haven Board of Edu- five grandchildren; eight great their investigationof a four-vehicle exchanged basketsto tie the game
Diana Arentz, Elizabeth Connor, gime in China is temporary.
HUDSONVILLE (Special) - Merrills, 19, of 1206 South Shore cation has told the Fruitport School grandchildren;
brothers. accidentWednesdayat 3:57 p.m. one more time before a Vander Hill
and Ritsema basket put Hope four
Carol Cooper, Robert Derks, Judith
This is the seventh speaking William Vander Laan, Georgetown Dr., today at 11 38 a.m. at the Board that they would be accept- James Harris of Bridgman
Michigan Ave. at 24th St.
Dorgelo, Ruth Kleinheksel, Sandra tour for the author of “The House Townshipclerk for 25 years, is corner of 14th St and River Ave. ing their studentsnext year. At Ben F. Harris of Bradenton.Fla
The cars were driven by H. points up. In all, the game was tied
eight times.
Santora, Virginia Smith, David of Exile" and all the proceeds of retiring April 1. He has attended Damage was estimated by offi- the present time Fruitportsends two sisters, Mrs. Joe Shashaguay
Da\ id Masselink,17, of 621 LawnStansley,Rolland Swank, Sharon her speaking goes to help the chil- every board meeting since taking cers at $50 to Miss Morris’ 1953 123 students to Grand Haven. When and Mrs. Ben Batema of Holland
Coach Barney Steen's bench paid
dale Ct , Theodore Schreur. 44, of
Kraai, Brian Taber, Mark Tidd, dren and orphans of actors, danc- the post and seen a rapid growth model car and at $250 to Merrills’ the program started in 1950-51,
Funeral services will be held route 2, Holland, and Marvin G. off for him and he alternated nine
Charles Teusink, Helen Renick ers and minstrelsin China.
in the township.
1957 model car.
they sent a total of six.
Monday at 1:30 p m. at the Nihbc- hoops, 42, of route 5, Holland, and players. He received unexpected
and Carol Van Lente.
good work out of his guards, who
link-NotierFuneral Chapel with j a truck involved was driven by
One A, other marks B's: Donna Former Holland Man
tht Rev. John O. Hagans official-Cornelius E. Jacobsen.22, of route continuedto bother Hope on outBeukema. Ted De Long, Sharon
court shots. Subs Carl De Kuiper
ing. Burial will tie in Pilgrim 2. West Olive.
De Weerd, James Dressel,Judith Succumbs in Wisconsin
Home Cemetery with graveside All were headed south, police and Art Kraai hit lor five and
Jordan, Norma Kortering, Melonie
services under the auspices of said, when Jacobsen collided with four buckets respectively.
Word has been receivedhere of
McVoy, Robert Myrick, Tom StefSteen did a good job of defensUnity Lodge.
the rear of the Koops car, Koops
the death of Bill Kardux, of Janesfens, Dave Stryker,Ruth Vanden
collided with the rear of the ing the Hope big men. Ralph Honville, WLs., former Holland resiBrink, Ruth
Naarden,
Schreur car. and Schreur collided derd, who fouled out with 6:48
dent. Funeral services will be held
Council Committee
Deloryce Vink and Tom Williams.
with the rear of the car driven by left, held down Ritsema and the
Friday at the Overton Funeral
To Meet Thursdays
All B’s: Janet Baker, Roger
Masselink, who had stopped in big Hope junior had trouble reHome in Janesville, WLs.
Bourma, John Dalman, Karen
bounding. Ritsema guarded HonMr. Kardux, who was 69 years
special committetof City the traffic lane.
Groen, Beverly Hulst, Marlene
derd most of the time and held
Police
said
there
was
no
damage
old, is the son of the late Mr. and
Council has scheduleda series of
Johnson, Donald Lam, Donna Laphim to one basket Calvin also lost
Mrs. Joseph Kardux.
meetings to be held each Thurs- to Masselink’s1949 model car, but
penga, Suzanne Lacey, Chuck
Don Koopman on fouls at 6 36
estimated
the
damage
to
Schreur’s
Survivorsincludethe wife; one
day from 7 30 to 9 30 p.m. in
Ragains, Veryl Rowan, Richard
while Wayne Vriesmanfouled out
1951
model
car
at
$75,
the
damage
daughter,Mrs. Robert Young and
the conferenceroom on the third
Schumaker, Julian Smit, Marjorie
for Hope with 6:06 left.
three grandchildrenof Loveland,
floor of City Hall starting tonight. to Koop’s 1953 model car at $200
Smith, Mary Walters and Del
Benes did a strong job on the
and
the
damage
to
the
1952
model
Ohio; one sister, Mrs. Chester
Any city employe, group of emWeighmink.
boards, particularly the defensive
Van Lopik of Ft. Lauderdale,Fla.;
ployes or employes' representa- truck at $10.
boards, where he picked off the
one brother, Earl Kardux of New
tives who wish to appeal before
majorityof loose balls. He picked
Truck and Car Collide
York City and severalnieces and
this committeeare welcome to Car and Semi Collide
up his fourth fouf with 10:13 left
Howard H. Elferdink, 41, of route nephews.
contact the city manager’s office Dale L. Nykamp, 20, of 608 West
and sat out .four minutes before
5, Holland,’ was charged by Holby telephone and make an ap- 20th St., was ticketed by Holland returning
land police with interfering with
pointment.Private interviews will police for faUure to yield the right
Truck Driver Ticketed
Hope had halves of 12-34 and
through trafficafter he pulled out
be conducted for each employe or of way after the semi-trailer truck
10-30 for 22-64 and 34 per cent
For
Improper
Turn
in front of a car driven by Robert
group.
he was driving collided with a car while Calvin was 16-41, 9-24 for
D. Jones, 22, of Detroit, today at
Serving on the committee ap- driven by Donald E. Aalderink,19,
Raymond E. Joslin, 44, of Green
25-65 and 38 per cent. At the free
11:34 a.m. at the intersection of
pointedby Mayor Robert Visscher of 1103 South WashingtonAve.,
Bay, Wis., was charged by Holthrow lane, Hope made 18 of 33
32nd St. and the US-31 bypass.
are Councilmen John Van Eerden, Monday at 9:25 a.m. att he corner
land police with making an imand missed some key one-and-one
Police estimated the damage to
chairman, William Heeringa,Ern- of Eighth St. and Pine Ave. Police
proper left turn following a three
shots while the Knights hit on 16
Elferdink's1956 model truck at
est Phillips and Nelson Bosman. said there was no damage to the
vehicle accident today at 9:39 a.m.
of 28.
$150 and the damage to the Jones’
semi, but estimated the damage
on Eighth St. at ColumbiaAve.
Vander Hill led Hope with 19,
1958 model car at $800.
to Aalderink’s1955 model car at includingeight of 18 from the
Police said Joslin,drfVing a semi*
Van Ess Infant Dies
years in Albion as manager
Dethmers and Mrs. the Parker Inn Hotel.
Steve Vander Well, both of Rock
Valley, Iowa, and Mrs. Richard J. Mrs. William Blauw
Vanden Berg of Holland.
Dies After illness
Niles; 10 grandchildren;
three sis-

of in

ters, Annette

Van Noorden

Holland Was 112
Years Old

Monday

the

_

HorNS

half.

Way

from

.

\

“

two

and
;

Van

A

trailerand making a left turn onto

Collides With Parked

Car

Wilfred G. Feit; 22, of 87 East
was ticketed by Holland
police for driving without due care
after he colhded with a parked
caf owned by RonUd L Hyma, 23,
oi
East 21st St., Monday at
5:55 p.m. on 17th SL east of Central Ave. Officers estimated the
damage to Felt’s 1957 model car
at $300 and the damage to Hyma’s
1951 model oar at $75.
17th St.,

m

?

Eighth St., collided with a oar
driven by Preston G. Martinie, 11,
of route 1, Allendale, and shoved
Martinie's car into one driven by
Justin H. Hulst, 42, of 475 State
SL, who was headed west on
Eighth St. waiting for the light
Officers estimated the damage
to Martinie's1955 model car at
$300, the dmage to Holst's/ 1956
modfl car at $15 and said there
was no damage to the semi -

Baby Van Ess, infant son
and Mrs. Donald Van Ess

ot-245

$250.

floor, while Benes

this

morning aj Holland Hospital.

WINTER NIGHT SCENE — The

above wot taken on North River Ave. Tuesday

continued its icy hold on the state. A blasr
nin*
of Arctic air dropped temperatures to nine

night, looking south from the bridge, as a

above zero here early Wednesday, but the

amount ot
snow on the ground here. Three more inches
were added in the latest fait as winter

weatherman sees somewhat warmer temperatures for Thursday, with some snow possible

fresh fall brought to 22 inches the

picture

again on

Friday.

(Sentinel photo)

(

%

;

t

_

_

0,

___

had 17

on a

similar amount of shots.

Involved in Accident
. Hope hosts Kalamazoo College
Cars driven by Wayne D. Bren- Saturday night in an MIAA game
Burial services were held at 3 p.m. ker. 16. of route 2, Holland,and in the Civic Center.
Pilgrim Home Cemeterywith Jack Lundy, 24, of 616 Gordon St.,
Rev. Vincent Licatesi officitt- were involvedin an accident Mon- 1J00 See Films
Besides the parents, survivors day at 6:40 p.m. on Lakewood About 1,700 Holland area perinclude the grandparents, Peter Bivd. just west of Bee Line Hd. sons attendedthe adventure films
Van Ess of Grand Rapids and Mr. Ottawa County deputiesestimated Wednesday night in the Civic Cenand Mrs. John Cook of Holland. the damage to Breaker’s1954 mo- ter. They were presentedby WalArrangements were by langeland del car at $200 and the damage to lace Taber and featured pictures
Funeral Home.
Lundy’s 1951 model car at $100. of hunting in Africa and Alaska.
East Ninth St., died at birth

r

^

of Mr.
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Zeeland Stops Rogers, 69-60

Whips
Allegan, 72-66
Christian

Maroons Lead
Throughout

Fennville

Little

For 9th Basketball Victory
GRANDVILLE (Special)—

West Ottawa
Gets School

Maroons

The first of a series of Lenten
Services to be conducted by the
Fennvilleand Ganges Methodist
churches will be held at 7:30 p m.
ALLEGAN ^Special) — Holland Ash Wednesday, tonight. Rev. Rob- ALLEGAN (Special) - Holland
Christian's Little Maroons posted
Christian's Maroon cagers flashed
ert Watt of Fennvillewill occupy
anotherpotent scoring attack here the pulpit and the music will be their eighth win of the season
Tuesday night to outpoint the Al- providedby the host church.This here Tuesday night when they took
legan Tigers, 72-66 before a small is the second year the Lenten sea- a thrilling 51-50 decision from a
A 1 le g a n reserve
crowd in the new high school gym. son has been observed in this way, .sharpshooting
The Maroons have now won three with the service being held weekly squad. It was Christian's second
in a row and have moved their in alternate churches and an ex- win over the Allegan quint this
season.
season mark to 7-6, while the Al- change of pastors.
The game was a nip and tuck
legan club is 4-8 for the season.
Thursday at 7:45 p.m at the
As has been the case in recent Fennville Bible church parsonage, affair throughout with the score
weeks, it was a high powered of- the MissionaryCircle will ho^d its tied 10-10 at the quarter and 21-21
fensive attack that carried the Ma- monthly meeting jointly,with the
at halftime. Christian managed to
roons to victory. Christian’s surge Pullman Bible church "Uncle
was consistent throughoutgetting Bob ’ Seiglerof the Rural Bible hold five and six point margins
no less han 15 points in any one Mission will be the speaker and throughoutmuch of the half, howquarter, and toppingit off with a members are to bring clean, us- ever.
22-point third stanza Coach Art
BOY SCOUT EXHIBir - These four Roy Scouts,
exhibit is part of Boy Scout Week; which ends
Play continued on even par
able clothing for the work of the
members of the Wolverine patrol of Troop 6.
Tuls’ Maroons started immediate- Mission.
Friday. Standing (left to right) are: Russell
throughoutthe third quarter with
First Reformed Church, are shown completing
ly and never trailed in the coonKoeman and Don Cook and Tom De Neff and
Mrs Victor Egelkraut Jr., will the Hollandersholding a 36-35 lead
the final stages of an outdoor camping exhibit
test. Actually the final score didn't
Richard Cook, seated. The display includes a
entertain the Sunshine Society to- going into the final period. The
in the Brouwer Furniture Co., window. The
have to be as close as Tuls rested day at her home
tent, rustic washstand, fireplace and table
locals really turned on the steam
his regularsfrequentlyand used
(Sentinel photo)
Superintendent Wayne Woodby in the fourth quarter to pull out
12 men.
will attend the American Associa- to an eight point bulge, before
The Maroons, who are averag- tion of School Administratorscon- they became careless to permit
ing over 66 points per game in vention in Atlantic City. The meet- Allegan to narrow the margin.
their last five starts, again got ings will be held from Feb. 14
Feature of the game was the
balanced scoringwith three boys through Feb. 18.
spectacularshootingof the Little
In double figures, topped by sharp
The ImmanuelReformed Church Tigers who did most of their scorshooting Jim Hulst with 19. One Ladies Union and Woman's Society ing from outcourt. They were pacof the highlightsof theMaroon of Christian Service of the Fenn- ed by Bill Guerrant who connectwin was the stellar play and re- ville Methodist church will hold ed for eight one handers and a free
Holland township residentswill
turn to scoring form of Vern their joint World Day of Prayer throw for 17 points
Wedeven who pumped in 17 mark- Service in the Methodist church Paul Stegensa. a freshman, led . 8» lo the polls Monday m a primers Sophomore Frank Visser along Friday. As is customary,at the Maroon scoring attack with 17 ary election to nominate a slate
W’ith Arlyn Lanting also turned in 10:30 am. children from kinder- points, followed by Harold Diepen- of candidates for the biennial
spring election in April. All canfine games. Henry Sterken, Chrisgarten throughthe sixth grade will horst with 11. Ken Disselkocnwith
tian's rugged rebounder didn't be transportedto the church for 10, Ivan Yolkers with nine. Doug dicates appearing on Monday's balstart the game and played only their service. Mrs Mae Winne will Windemuller with two and Dan lot are on the Republican ticket.
There are no Democraticcandispasmodicallythroughout the tilt provide the organ music. Hymns Joldersma with two
dates.
due to a bad cold.
and scripture familiar to the chilTownship Clerk Maurice Vander
Allegan which starts two seniors, dren will be used. A sextette —
Haar .said the four polling places
two sophs and a junior is an eag- Roberta Stevenson,Connie Keag.
in the township will be open from
er ball club with deadly shooters, Candace Bushee, Marie Bushee.
to 8 p.m. Pollmg places
particularly from outcourt. Coach Diane Knight and Barbara Bale of
are the fire station on River Ave.
George Van Wagoner employs no the sixth grade will sing a special
north of Holland, the fire station
post man in his offense, but uses number. The speaker, Ki Bum
the screen and roll for his point Hahn from Pusan, Korea and a
The Goodfellows Foundation of just east of Hart and Cooley on
making. Particularly effective off student at Western Theological the Holland Exchange Club has East Eighth St., the fire station
on Chicago Dr just west of Zeethis type of play were Mike FosSeminary will address both the been helping the needy children of
land. and the town hall on 120th
ter with 18 points and Bruce Beetchildren’s serviceand the 2 p.m. Holland since 1935
ley with 16 markers. Rebounding- meeting for adults. In the after- This group receives its funds Ave.
wise the Tigers were no match noon Mrs. Wayne Woodby will be from the proceeds of the annual Deadline for applying to the
or the Maroons who limited Al- organist. A duet. Mrs. Gayton St. Holland Home Show. The tenth an- township clerk for absent voter
legan to just one shot at the hoop John and Mrs. Robert Willerton, nual show will be held in the ballots is 2 p.m. Saturday.
Candidates, with incumbents
at a time.
and a trio — Mrs Ronald Hesche. Civic Center. Feb 24-28
All five starters scored for the Mrs. Claude Hutchinson and Mrs.
The GoodfellowsFoundationwas designatedby asterisks, follow:
Supervisor— James G. BrowMaroons in the first quarter after Reimink will provide special vocal founded in December, 1935 by
Ben Bonselaar opened the scoring numbers. Rev. Robert Watt will Jacob Fns. ExchangeClub pres- er*
Clerk — Maurice \ ander Haar*
with a layup. After Wayne Brouw- read the scripture lesson and there ident at that tune. Fns named
er narrowed the count for Allegan
and Kenneth D Kragt
the
late
A
C.
Keppel,
chairman
will be congregationalsingingas
on a tip in, the locals began to well as a period of guided prayer. and Dr. Paul Hinkamp and Wil- Treasurer — John H. Maat*.
move. With Hulst, Lanting and Mrs. Charles Leonard Dickinson liam Brouwer, trustees of the or- Trustees '2' — J. Russel
Wedeven all hitting for two bas- is acting as chairman of a finan- ganization.
BouwsV Gerrit De Jonge. Jacob
kets apiece, the Maroons started cial drive to aid the School for
For .several years, the money Essenburg Sr . John DeteV.s. Jr.,
to pull away and found themselves
the Retarded Child at Allegan. The made by the group was received Julius E. Karsten Incumbent Olileading 19-16 at the end of the first local school children will be pro- through the sale of The Holland ver Schaap is not seeking reelecperiod, following a last minute
vided with informative bulletins Evening Sentinel on Holland tion
Curry by the losers.
Board of Review <1) — no canand special envelopes for their par streets the Saturday before ChnstChristian . threatenedto turn the ents to alert them of the needs of mas. The papers were donated by didates.
game into a rout at the start of the school. Some of the canvassing The Sentinel
Justice of the Peace <P — no
Mr. ond Mrs. Vernon Boersen
the second period as they scored
'de Vnes phofo)
During World War II and a few candidates. Incumbent Walter Vanwill begin on Friday evening.
Miss Mary Van Haitsma and j deep aqua cummerbund and back
11 straight points to lead 30-18 afTwirp week will begin at Fenn- years following, the Holland Com- der Haar is not seekingreelection
ter four minutes of play. At this
viDe High School Friday morning munity Chest supplied the money Justice Wilbur Kouw has two more Vernon Boerson were unfed m : ()ant.Ls style features were the
point, the Hollanders relaxed and and end Thursday. Feb 20. as dering
work done by the Founda- years in his present four-year marriage Jan 27 in a double
.. . . sabnna neckline and short sleeves
were caught napping. Mainly from dared by the Student Council. A h'on. In 1957. the by-laws of the term.
ceremony performed in Bethel
the foul lane, the Tigers were able "Sadie Hawkins" dance will be : Foundation were revisedto allow
Constables (4'
Richard D Christian Reformed Church of an(* matching nose veil falling
to creep up on the Maroons with
Hansen*. Richard Bell, Sr., a n d Zeeland Vows were exchanged at i from a half hat
held on Friday sponsored by the uork on a broader scale.
nine straight points. It was now Senior Class. Other activities | I)uring the past year more than Harold Van Slooten'
8 pm with the Rev Gilbert Haan | Mis.s Man wi Brummel.dressed
a tight ball game again, with Chris- throughout the week will be *'900 was given in aid and
performing (he ceremonym a set- ,|k(. thp m.||() 0, h(,n()r smpd as
tian managing to take a 34-31 planned to carry out the "TWIRP " than $1,400 has been given **ach | Holland-ZeelandPhone
ting of ferns, spiral candelabra
bridesmaid and Sharon Van llaithalftime bulge.
-Tb* Woman Is Requested V-s, nee the organ, zatton „l the Ljnk Wj|| Be
.sma,
.sister oi the bride, was
gladioli,
pompons
and
snapdragChristian's superiority began to

Nip Allegan

Win

For 7th

Holland Twp. Boersen-Van Haitsma Vows Spoken

Schedules

Vote Monday

Goodfellows

7am

Aid Children

‘

for

-

.

, ,

.

th^

pull away con-

to

Midway in the

sistently.

period,

the Maroons led by a 45-36 count
and upped their margin to 10 and
11 points on several occasionsbefore they had to settle for a 56-46
margin gofng into the final period.
Allegan refused to quit in the
final stanza, despite the fact that
the Maroons at ore stage led by
a 66-48 count. Paced by sharpshooting Foster against the Christian subs the Tigers came roarmg
back to finally close the gap to
just six points at the game's end.
Christiancontinuedto hit well
from the foul lane as they connected on 20 out of 30 attenpts.
Allegan, meanwhilescored on 22
out of 36 tries. Hulst led all scorers with 19. followed by Wedeven's
17 Foster was high for the losers
with 18 markers
Christiannow points for a revenge win over Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids Christian on Friday when the Eagles invade the
local Civic Center
Holland Chr. (72)

EG FT PF TP

f

Bourn an.

0

5

......

1

1

3

4

17

.........

7
3
2
4
0
0
0

......

Bonselaar, f

I

. 1
Wedeven.c ........ 5
Hulst,
......... 8
Lanting, g ......... 4
Sterken.f .......... 2
Smits, f .......... 1
Brink, g .......... 0

g

Visser.
V,

c

alters,

De

g
g

Vries,

Evink,

g

.

Totals
Allegae

4

19

4

10

3

8

1

2

1

0

0

8

2

0

2

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

26

20

24

4

....... o
........ 0
.....

2

72

(66)

EG FT PF TP
Brower,
Hale,

f

Beetley.

c

f

lehl,

g

4

5

4

......... 0

1

4

1

1

16

.......

.......... 3

.

.........

3

Faster, g .........
,. 6
Watson, g ........
Swope, f .........
Snyder, f .......... 0
Totals

22

13

6
0
6

3

6

3

18

1

2

5
n

3
0
22

1

1

0
66

Water Pump Burns Out
Firemen from the

Holland

Township No. 1 station Tuesday at
4:30 pjn. answered an alarm at a
home on 130th Ave. just. north of

James St., where an

p.m."Fruit --rrs:

L

,,

Holland,

.
lhe

. chapter
.

St

•

.

,

,

Site Option

tion for the large district jumped to a 50-39 advantage.Bob
which comprises 13 previousdis- Brouwer made eight points in the

St is the street on
which Pine Creek School is located
and 136th Ave. is more commonly referred to as old US-31.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said the
option will run for eight months
and final purchase is subject to
successfultesLs on water supply
and drainage. The site is more
than adequate for a high school
and a junior high, plus campus
tricts. Riley

development Althoughno decisions have been made, the committee making the negotiations
thoughtin terms of both a junior
high school and a high school on
the same site.
The area has access from both
Riley St. and 136th Ave. Negotiations were carried on for several
months.
The West Ottawa board also has
decidedthat Beech wood School No.
1 on Howard Ave. will be used
next year for the 10th. ninth and
most of the eighth grades in the
enlarged district.Elementary students presently housed in the Howard Ave. building will be housed
in other school buildings in the dis-

electric

motor in a water pump burned out.
Fire Chief John VanDeBurg said
it caused some smoke, but there
was do
^

fire.

third quarter.

In the final period, Zeeland enjoyed a 60-44 leqd and coasted to
the win. Boedy left midway in the
quarter with five fouls.
Zeeland hit on 26 of 60 shots for
43 per cent while Rogers made
24 of 62 for 39 per cent. The Chix
connected for 17 of 29 free shots
and Rogers made 12 of 22.
Van Dort and Brouwer each
made 21 points for the winners
while Boedy had 16 for Rogers.
Zeeland now has a 9-5 overall
record and plays again Feb. 20
against Fremont in Zeeland in a
Kenewa League game.
Zeeland (69)

Van

Dort. f .......

Brouwer, f
Schout,c
K. Hubbell. g

FG FT PF TP
10 1 3 21
.. 9

3

3

21

.. 5

7

3

17

.... ..

0

5

3

5

..

1

1

4

3

..

1

0

0

2

Totals

26

17

19

69

Rogers

(60)

Van Dam, 8

.....

Hansen, g

FG FT PF TP

2 2 5

Anderson, 1 ........
Boedy. f
.. 8
Kooiker, c
.. 2
Altenbemt. 5 ..... .. 2
Hoag, g
.. 6
Bultema. f
.. 4
Jenkins,c
..
Huizen, g
.. 0
1

tricts.

Committee also have been interviewing architectsfor a new
high school over several months
and have screened applicants down
to a smaller number. Final interviews will be scheduled soon.

Allegan Sets

New
ALLEGAN

(Special)

— A

1

Totals

24

0

6

5

16
5

1

1

4

4

8

2

1

14
11

3

3

0

1

2

0

1

0

12

21

60

Court of Honor

Drive
young

Allegan woman who is no stranger to the ravages of cancer has
agreed to undertake the chairmanship of the 1959 Cancer Society fund
drive and educational campaign in
Allegan county.
Mrs. Raymond M e s h k i n. 28,
whose husband died of the disease
late in 1958, has accepted the
chairmanship, according to Dr.
Bert Van Der Kolk, Hopkins, president of the Allegan county unit
of the AmericanCancer Society.
Mrs. Meshkin. who has a 4-yearold son, Ricky, has been active in
the unit’s educational and fund
raising efforts for. many years.

Held for Scouts
Accomplishments of eight scouts
o: Troop 44 were recognizedat a

Court of Honor held Monday evening at MaplewoodReformed
Church before parents and friends.
Earl Neinhuis,Chairman of the
Scout Committee, conducted the
program, and committeemanCarl
Van Ingen awarded badges evidencing advancement to the rank
of Tenderfoot to Alan Aardsma,
Charles Drnek, Michael Koop, Tim
Kragt, David Lubbers,Dick Schaftenaar. Larry Vanderbeek and
John Weerstra
Glenn Arens. Assistant Scoutmaster, presented a film entitled
"The Years B e t w e e n.” Guest
speaker was Chester A. Smith, District Commissioner, who outlined
the scouting organization and described the function of the various

Faith Calvinetts

v

Host Guest

Contagions

“

Group

On

Increase Here

She

Stowe.

Hold

Derby

8

Men S§ek

Council Jobs

diseases.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

19

schools.

Her co-chairman for the drive,
scheduled to open April 1 with a
kick-off dinner for volunteer workers, will be Mrs Lawrence Morgan. also of Allegan,whose mother-in-law was a victim of the dis- uniLs.
ease in 1958
Scoutmaster Roy DeBolt presentThe unit will seek to raise $7,950 ed a progress report and mentioned
The FennvilleHigh School Agri- Hundreds of tonsillectomy cases Work will begin next month on a ons’ White bows marked the pews. min. ..•.me bride Her long white to combat the diseaseboth locally future plans of the troop. RefreshParents o( the couple are Mr gown was laj.nionedlike the and throughoutthe nation
ments were served by Mrs. Jay
culture Departmentis sponsoringhave been taken care of and thou- projectto provide additional tele•and
Mrs Cyrus Van Haitsma, 46
An innovationin the 1959 cam- Peerboltand Mrs. Arens.
a spray meeting at the 'Vnna san(1-‘' of quarts of milk have been phone facilities between Holland
bride's A shor veil was attachpaign will be the establishmentof
Michen school gymnasiumon Feb (provided In the past two years and Zeeland, it was announced to- Sanford St , Zeeland and Mr and
Mrs Marvin Boersen, route 1 ‘‘d to a milled headpiece and she five districts,each of which will
day by Andrew G Sail, area man16 at 8
dental rare ha*- been added
learned a sinal. white Bible* with | be directedby a chairmanwho
ager for Michigan Bell Telephone
A panel discussion on
,
, whte carnations and streamers. 1 will have charge of groups of four
Company.
Miss Mane Ten Hiirmsn played | Mr.
lb:,sm:lim„th„of
Quality" will have as its mem- DAR Will Discuss
The $36,930 projectwill provide traditional orjan music and Don
llr|d, wor(. a Wa(, (lrt,s wjth : and five townships.
District and township chairmen
extended area trunks and long dis- Lucas sang «eddmS Prayer vh,,(, a,c.«sori,s aiK, ,he
The Junior Calvinettsof Faith
will be announced later.
tance lines ueiwoeu
between the
two vines,
cities. and "1 Take Thy Promise Lord "
Thn
.i, .• u
,
lance
me iwu
Mr Bricker,spray specialist Benme r.-izawthSehuv.er
,
mother 'Aas attired in a navy blue
ChristianReformed Church enterton Harbor; Ray Floate, Fruit Can- of the Daughters of the American
o™, I The br,dc wa*s escor (‘(l to ,,h(‘ ' dr. s.s vuth unite accessoriesBoth
tained the Junior Calvinettsof
ners Horticulturist, Benton Har- Revolutionwit it, net Thursday at sT,h ol lhe tw0 «chane“- Sal1 altar by her father Her floor h;,,| r,.,| an,| white rose corsages
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
bor; Mr Larson, Michigan State 2 30 p m ;n the home of Miss Lida s:ild'
length gown featureda rose point sherwm Boerson assisted his
Church at a potluck supper MonUniversity;a representative
from Rogers. 138 West !4!h
lace bodice,saorma necklineand t):-(l„u.r,ls b.-st man and Alan Van
~
day.
Willobee Farms.
long tapered sh-eves lhe bouf- n ,. _>riia groomsman Seating
The program will In* on famous Skids Into Ditch
Mrs Arthur Davies opened with
Following this Mr Bricker and birthdays. w:th club memt>ers par , An oil truck driven by John De- fant tulle skirt had front and track r-i, "lesis nere Wayne Walters
prayer. Mrs Dale Voss read scripMr. Larson will give talks tin new ticipatmg Mrs. Ruth Turner will ! Graff Jr.. 26. of 559 West 20th . wide lace panel and hrr elbow :,n,| )(,Mn \-an Haitsma
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - ture and Mrs. John Bolting closed
spray materials Mr. Mandigo will speak on the Roosevelt family ‘St, skidded off the road into the length veil fell from a sequin and
Attendantsat the reception were Because of an increase in conta- with prayer
discuss the spray program in this Mrs Milton Hmga on the John ditch Monday at 5:15 p.m on pear!-; rimmed crown hat
amj \jr> Hert Sal as mas er
gion and difficultywhich is being
A piano and flute duet was
area, and Mr Larson will speak Greenieaf Whittier family. Miss James St. half a mile west of earned a white orchid on a pear! amj niistress of ceremonies, Mr.
experiencedby the Health Depart- played by Nancy Hoek and Marcia
about fertilizers
MaibelleGeiger on the life of Su- 1 ButternutDr. Ottawa County depand Mrs Delwin Lankheetwho ment and the schools, regarding Waldyke, a reading by Sally BoyAll interested personsare urged san B Anthony and Mrs Frank uties said damage to the truck
Attendingas maid of honor was were in (he gift room. Mr. and isolationof cases, it ha: been neclan and group singing and games
to attend this meeting A social E De Weese on the social political 1 was minor, but it took two wreck- her sister Miss Esther Van Had Mrs Harley Berens who served
essary for the Health Department were enjoyed.
hour will follow
and intellectual life of Harriet ers several hours to get the truck sma whose ballerina length gown i punch and Miss Juella Schreur to remind parentsof rules and reg- Attending from Prospect Park
Beecher
'out of the ditch.
was of aqua blue crystalette with who presided at the guest book. ulations regarding control of con- were Sally and Sue Boylan,Nancy
%For a honeymoonto Florida the tagiousdiseases.
Sterenberg,Linda Strabbing, MarScouts to
new Mrs. Boersen changed to a During January, there were 60 cia Waldyke, Nancy Altena, Nancy
blue wool dress, blue feathered cases of chicken pox. 52 measles, Hoek. Karen Van Faasen, Sally
Ice Fishing
hat and white accessories.She 22 mumps and 68 cases of scarlet Vander Velden, Judy Sterenberg
wore a white orchid
fever. Distribution is general and and Sally Peerbolt.
Chippewa District Cubs, Scouts
The newlywedswill make their not confined to any particular Faith Church members attending
and Explorers and their fathers
home at 4264 Central Ave. The area. It is the responsibility of were Barbara Bos. Judy Betting,
will participate in the annual Ice
bride is employedat the Zeeland parents especiallyto report any Sandra Dykema, Kathy Fredricks,
Fishing Derby Saturday,just north
State Bank and the groom at question of contagion to tVe Lois Fredricks,Marilyn Gunther,
of Chippewa Point on Lake MacModern Products Co. of Holland. Health Department.
Marsha Koning,Gloria Sikkel, Caratawa.
The bride is a graduate of HolSchools are not allowedto accept ol Jean Ter Haar, Wilma TimmerThe event is co-sponsored by
land Christian High School and the a child who is showing evidence man, Nancy Tinholt, Ellen Tripp,
the Chippewa Districtand the
groom of Zeeland High.
of illness, since in many cases the Sue Vander Vliet and Judy WesterTulip City Rod and Gun club and
illness may be of a contagious na- hof.
begins at l p.m. Fishing is exture. After a child has recovered Teachers are Mrs. Arthur Davpected to continueuntil 4 30 p.m.
from a contagiousdisease the par- ies. Mrs. John Bolting and Mrs.
Awards will be presented by the
ents may be required to have a Dale Voss of Faith Church and
sportsmen'sclub for the catches
special permit designating that the Mrs. Jack Aussickerand Mrs. Jay
and club members will judge the
child has fully recovered and is Bartelsof Prospect Park.
fish and help the boys in spudding the holes.
ALLEGAN (Special)— It's begin- able to return to school. Recovery
A hea ed warming area will also
ning to look as if Allegancity vot- from illness must be determined Sunshine Circle Hears
be set up and refreshments will
ers will be needing a score-card by the family physician or the
Talk by Marilyn Tanis
be available. The fishing area is
with "Names and numbers of all Health Department.
It is the duty of the Health Delocated just west of the Bay Haven
Sunshine circle of the Rose Pi “k
the players" for the April 6 counpartment to enforcerules and reg- Reformed Church met Monday
Manna and there will be markers
cilman's election.
posted showing how to get to the
Candidates for the three vacan- ulations regarding contagion and night in the church. Devotions
cooperationof parents, physicians were led by Mrs. WilliamTummel.
area. Cars will park in the public
cies on the council now total eight.
conservationarea.
John Roozenberg, ex-deputy sher- and schools is necessary for the A duet was sung by Mrs. Roy
successful control of communicable Wehrmeyer and Mrs. Frank Swift,
iff and painting contractor,and

more

markers, started

quarter, Zeeland High’s basketball
team recoveredand moved on to a
69-60 decision over Grand Rapids
Rogers here Tuesday night in the
first game between the two-

Zeeland trailed early in the
game. 10-3 but picked up later and
were behind 19-15 at the quarter's
close. A foil court Rogers press
bothered the Chix and Zeeland
threw away a lot of passes.
The Board of Education of Hie
Jack Van Dort started hitting
West Ottawa Public School district layups in the second period and
Wayne Schout did some fine resigned options Tuesday night on
bounding and this combination
the Riksen farm located at 136th
helped the Chix move out 33-29
Ave. and Riley St. for a new high at the halftime.
school site.
Bud Anderson, one of the RogThe plot, which is in excess pf ers big men, fouled out with one
100 acres, does not include the minute gone in the third quarter
home or farm buildings. It lies and the loss of reboundinghelped
just north of the center of popula- Zeeland grab everythingand they

—

show in the third stanza, as the
Maroons led by Hulst with nine

Shak-

ing off the effects of a poor first

William Koiean, 22, Holland, and
Arloa Jean Steenwyk, 19, route 3
Holland; Kenneth Dale Postma, 22,
Hudsonville,and Verna Baar, 19,
Jenison; Paul Merrills,21, and
Leota De Feyter, 20, both of Hol- ' CUBS VISIT SENTINEL - Watching the presses
land; William R. Chaffee, 22. route
of The Sentinel roll are Cub Scout members of
1, Grand Haven, and Patricia Deden 2 and 8 of pack 3055, Longfellow School
lores Farmer, 20. Grand Haven;
during a recent visit to The Sentinel. Den mother
Laverne Padding, 22, Zeeland, and
Mrs. Stuart Padnos and Mrs. R. Vrieling were in
Virginia Wedeven, 22, route 2, West
charge of den 8 and members includingSteve
OUvi.
Steketee,James Van Ark, Stevt Wassenaar,

Marc Becker, Jeffry Padnos, John Vrielingand
Bob Brolin along with den guests Danny and
Dougie Padnos. Mrs. Donna Gier is den mother
of den 2 and the cubs were David Arendshorst,

Davie Gier, Jbhn Holmen. Jim Nicholson,Ricky
Oberichaln, Billy and Bobby Venhuizen and
Donald
(Sentinel photo)

Vanderbeek.

V

.

Robert GaVen, are the latest residents for whom nonynating petiMarriage Licenses
tions are being circulated.
Other candidatesare Victor AnOttawa Coun(y
derson,Dick Haskins,Don Wilbur,
Kenneth Dale Beeker, 18, HolClifford Larson, William Whit- land, and Georgian!)Ruth Beckscomb and Charles Feek.
voort, 18, route 1, Holland; John
The eight seek election to (he A. Kortman, 22, Holland, and Arthree council posts being vacated lene Faye Dreyer, 22, route 2, Holby Mayor Weldon Rumery and Al- land, Jerome Hitsman, 30, and Ardermen Stewart MUIot and Ken- dith Kruithoff, 17. both d route 1,
neth Andrews.
Zeeland; Charles Borst, 59, and
Saturday,March 14, is the dead- Alma Miller, 41, both of route 1,
line for filingnominatingpetitions. Nunica.
I

accompanied by Mrs. Kenneth
Harper. Bible study was conducted
by the Rev. CharlesVander Beek.
Miss Marilyp Tanis of Zeeland,
a short term missionaryin Arabia,
spoke about the work being done
there and also showed slides.
Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma gavp the
closing thought and offered the
closing prayer.

Hostesses were Mrs. Harper,
Mrs. Henry Jacobi, Mrs. James
Rozeboom, Mrs.. Swift and Mrs.

Wehrmeyar.
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Committees Zeeland
Get School

Assignments
Classroom Space and
Teachers' Salaries

was, "At Thy Word

Discussed by Board

Jesus"

Problems facing Holland public
schools the coming school year oc-

cupied the Board of Education for
almost its full two-hour session
Monday night, and at the conclusion of the meeting, Board President Bernard Arendshorst announced he would mail written assignments to the various committees for study andreport at the

—

aid, and a study into the possibilities of a public vote on boosting

millage for operating expenses.
Arendshorst said he hopes the
teachers’ committeewould meet
with the salary and welfare committee of the Holland MEA district and arrive at a more realistic recommendationon teachers'
salaries than the schedulesubmitted at an informal meeting last
week which would boost salaries
$200 to $600 not including present
increments.

Arendshorst suggested that the
teachers'committee check salaries paid by Christian Schools and
at Hope College before submitting a report next month He also

suggestedthat the

professional

Plans

A children’sfashion show will
be highlighted at the March Hare
Revue, a Junior Welfare League
pi o j e c t, scheduled Wednesday,
March 4 at the Woman's Literary
Club.

Concert Artist
To Lecture

Mrs. Lester J. Klaasen,Jr., and
Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte are cochairmen of the "Alice in WonMiss Barbara Holmquest, noted
derland" affair which will begin
concert artist and instructor at
at 1:30 p.m. with "Alice'sTea the Universityof Michigan, will
Party." Tea tables will featurea
be a lecturer at the Hope College
variety of desserts provided by
Conferencefpr Pianists and Piano

At Conference

Blessed

Cruger-Lundquist.

The Boy Scouts. Troop No. 21
and the Explorer Scouts, were
guests at the service Sunday.
The Zeeland $oy Scout Troop No.
21 sponsored by the Priscilla and
Aquila Society is under the leadership of Scoutmaster Roger Baar
and Assistant Scoutmaster Jim
Shumaker. Members of the Troop

Committee are Evert Schrotenboer, Marvin Smallegan. Robert
March meeting.
Den Herder, GJenn Bouwens, JasProblems ranged from increased on Schrotenboer,Robert Hoover,
Sherwin Walters, Lloyd Plewes
enrollmentsin several places;
and Don Van Hoven. The Explorgrowing needs for the music, li- er Scouts are under the leaderbrary and science programs; ship of Robert Drew and Jack
teachers’ salaries, what Holland Miller.
can expect in the way of state On Thursday the Ladies’ Aid of

League
March Hare Revue

Junior Welfare

At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering,pastor,
preached the sermon, "Safety
Along Life’s Highway". The choir
sang the anthems "With a Voice
of Singing” - Shaw and "If With
All Your Heart" — MendelssohnSnelling. In the evening his sermon topic was "The Miracle That
Didn’t Happen" and the anthem

League members.

Ch ldren's spring fashions will
be modeled during the tea party
and bridge will follow.
Mrs. G. S. McKenzieand Mrs.
Bill

Appledom are chairmen of

the bazaar booth to be placed in
the Woman's Club library rooms.
Decorations are being done by
Mrs. Ed Van Warn and Mrs. Don
Gilcrest.Mrs. James Mool and
Mrs LaVerne Welling are dessert

chairmen and Mrs. Myron Van
Ark and Mrs. Verne Schipper are

BUSINESS STAFF ACTIVE —Pictured above is the businessstaff
for "Night of January 16th", Holland High School senior class
play to be presented Feb. 16-19. The productionis directed by Le
Verne Stillwelland businessmanagers for the play are Mary Lou
Elfcrdink and Russell Prins. Shown first row (left to right i are
Karen Cumerford. Mary Ann Seif, Ivol Farabee, Donna Morns,
Dee Vande W'ater, Cheryl Nykerk, Mary Jane Overway, Nancy

Nienhuis,Janice Harbin, Joann Brown and Sharon Weatherwax;
second row, Ona Pardue, Kathy Klomparens. Marcia Brink. Mary
Ix>u Elferdink, Luanne Klomparens.Richard Brand and Harold
Wise; third row. John Murdoch. Cliff Owen. Milford Hale. Jack
Alexander, Russell Prins. Ron Zuidema and Paul Kleinheksel.
Curtain time for the play to be presented m the High School auditorium is 8 p in.

Second Reformed Church will meet
at 2 p.m. in the church parlors.
Group No. 1 will presenta Patriotic Program and Tea. Mrs. Donald De Bruyn will supervisethe
nursery. In the evening at 7:30
Dr. Anthony Luidens of Holland
will be guest speaker at the midweek Service.His topic will be:
"The Challenge of the Cross in
the World Today."
On Friday the Women's World
Day of Prayer service will be held
at 2 p.m. in the afternoonin the
Baptist Church of Zeeland. Dr,
Jacob Prins of Forest Grove will
be the speaker and all women are
On Jan 28, (he O-o-wa-ki-ya 6th
invited. There will be a nursery
where mothers may leave their grade group from Beechwoodmet
at the home of our leader,Mrs.
children.

The Rev. John den Ouden, pas- Woltman,We had our business
problems committee of the Holland
MEA district submit a report on tor of First Reformed Church meeting,pledged the flag, and disprogressof a merit study for Hol- preached the sermon. "The Chris- cussed coming events. We pracland schools.
tian Spirit" at the morning service ticed the songs we have learned
In view of the belief that the and a trio from the Girl's Inter- so that we can pass our Rank, and
best Holland could expect in the mediate Choir, composed of Linda enjoyed a treat from our leader.
way of state aid next year would Walters,Linda De Witt and Shar- Susan Van Bragt. scribe.
The OdaKo Camp Fire Girls of
be no better than the amount this on Yntema, sang, "Have I Done
year, Arendshorst felt that there My Best For Jesus’" In the eve- Waukazoo school held their regular
was nothingto be gained by wait- ning Cub Pack No. 3048 attended meeting on Jan. 27. We planned
ing until May or June before mak- the service in a body and Rev. our ceremonial and Mother's Tea
ing decisions on salary schedules, den Ouden's sermon was. ’"the for Valentine week. We each chose
but he felt that Lhe proposed Social Side of the Gospel". The our part and practiced a few
schedule involving an additional Girl's Intermediate Choir sang times. Mrs. Rhudy treated with
apples.W.e also electednew offi$100,000was high, and he felt "Let the People Praise Thee "
board members would be reluctant
The Girl’s League of First Re- cers. Pam Vredeveld is President;
to go to the people for another 2 formed Church met in the parlors Patty Dailey, treasurer; and Linda
mills for operatingexpenses.
of the church on Monday evening. Rhudy, scribe.

in charge of the card party.

Ticket chairman is Mrs. Ted
Boeve and cleanup chairman, Mrs.
John Amso.

Several Pay

Spring Lake

Traffic Fines

Dentist Dies

nicipal Court on trafficcharges the

Severalpersons appeared in Mulast few days.

At Age of 96

Appearing were Andrew Dennis
Verschure, Jenison, improper back

ing. $12; Linda Talsma, route 1.
Zeeland, assured clear distance,
Albert Rysdorp. 96. Spring Lake, $12 suspended after traffic school;
who practiced dentistry in the tri- Esther Mae De Vries, of 14264
James St., assured clear distance,
cities area (or 72 years, died at
$12; Gerald Lee Aliena, of 117
midnightTuesday in Municipal West 18th St., speeding,$20.
Hospital where he had been taken
Carl John Dams, of 35s, West
Tuesday afternoon.He had been 20th St., stop sign. $5; Richard
in good health until a month ago. Dale Graham, route 2. Fennville,
careless driving, $15; Douglas ArHis parents were members of tiie
nold, of 1293 South Shore Dr., aspioneer group which came with
sured clear distance. $7: John WilDr. A C Van Raalte to found liam Matthews, of 859 South Shore
the Holland settlement.He was Dr., right of way to through trafgtaduated from the Universityof fic, $12; Andrew Kuiphof, Grand
Rapids, right of way, $12.
Michigan dental school in 1886 and
Milton Herringa,Allegan,speed
his dental equipmentis still as- too fast for conditions, $12; Gerrit

GRAND HAVEN

FOUR GENERATIONS — Four-year-oldPamela Petroclje poses
uith her father, grandmother and great grandmotherHer father
is Preston Petroelje, 32. of 50 West 40th St. At left is the grandmother. Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje. 54. of Zeeland and at right Great
GrandmotherMrs. Susan De Witt of nine 1. Zeeland,who is 76.

(Special) - Dr.

Borbora Holmquest
Teachers to be held on the campus Feb. 13.
Miss Holmquest will discuss
“Preparing a Recital”and will
illustrate her lecture by playing
selectionsfrom her recent January recital in Carnegie Hall.
A product of the Julliard School
of Music, Miss Holmquest studied
under Carl Friedberg, a famous
teacher of piano. In 1947 she
made her debut in Town Hall. She
has also played concertsin many
American cities and in Europe.
The conference will begin at
9 30 a.m. and continue to 5:30
p.m. Miss Jantina Holleman is
chairman for the event.

License Sales

Lagging Badly

sembled in his Spring Lake home.
He’cwas a member of the Second
Reformed Church in Grand Haven
ahtf .^jng in the church choir for
38 years. His wife, the former
Minnie Pellegrom, died in 1938.
Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. Thad Prei.sner who with her

Rhyn Visscher,of 635 West 29th
St- red light, $7; Robert Gary
Vi^schers,of 58 West 22nd St„
Holland license bureau Manager
speeding. $12 suspended after trafFrank Cherven said today license
Mrs. Engelsman Hostess
fic school; Tom Aardepia. of 1579
To the building and grounds This was a joint meeting with the The O Ki Ci Ya Pi Camp Fire Police
Waukazoo Dr., assured clear dis- plate sales are lagging badly and
To
St.
Theresa
Guild
committee, he said he would as- Leagues of Second and Faith Re- Group made mineral gardens.We
tance, $12.
urged local motorists to buy their
sign the study of needs for Jhe formed Churches.
had a lot of fun watching the colAlvin Vander Kolk, of 175 West plates as soon as possible, in order
Twelve
members of the St
music, library and science departRev. Edward Tanis, pastor of ors. We practicedour songs— "O
19th St., assured clear distance,
Hollandpolice Tuesday requested Teresa Study Gu.ld of Grate
'Uh
pyS,?°r;'
to avoid a last-minute rush which
ments. Earlierin the evening Ar- Faith Reformed Church used for Step Along" and the "Closing
,
.
l Mrs- <lara Haggas of Portland, $29.20 (non- jury trial); Lester
the
aid
of
local
residents
in
locatthur C. Hills of the instrumental his morning topic "Ashes". In the Song.” We played two games —
copal Church braved the elements| Me . Mrs Janet Heinz of Detroit,
James Volkers, of 303 West Main, threatens to assume gigantic promusic department pointed to press- evening his topic was. "At the Hookey Pookey and Shoo Fly — ing the next-of-kin of a former Monday evening to attend the Mrs. Gertrude Barnes of CleveZeeland,careless driving, $32; portions.
ing needs of the department in case Table". The Cub Scouts were for our party for the childrenat Holland man who died in Monmeeting at the home of Mrs. Hen- land. Ohio, and Mrs. Alberta Pop- Rebon Elick Armstrong, Hamilton, Cherven said that fronfNov. 1 to
the seventh grade is put into Junior guests at the evening service.
PrestatieHuis. We made a cor- treal, Canada, on Nov. 21, 1958.
ry Engelsman. 124 East Ninth -St. pen of Lansing; six grandchildrenred light, $7.
today, a total of 10,150 plates of
High School. Hills suggestedt akThe Rev. Walter Dubois, blind sage for our sponsor, Mrs. Paul
and nine great grandchildren.
A
letter
from
the
Consulate
Mrs. Bud Brink was co hosting over room 1 in Junior High pastor of the Madison Square Jones. We appointed committees
all types have been sold. This
School for instrumental music, Chapel in Grand Rapids was guest for our party. We have a new General of Lhe United States in ess A complete report of "Italian
breaks down to 8,300 passenger
constructingfacilitiesover the ministerat the morning and eve- member. Frances Balderas.Thel- Montreal stated that the man's tolella. At this time SKK) of the
plates, 1,020 commercialplates,
shop area, or constructing a music ning worshipperiod in North Street ma Brown and Nelia Shoemaker, name was Robert Ernest Bodamer. proceeds will be used for addition782 trailerplates and 48 motorcycle
born in Holland Dec. 27, 1902, to al books for the parish library. Admitte</ to Holland Hospital
building, either temporary or per- Christian Reformed Church.
scribe.
plates,
Emil Julius Bodamer and Marie Mrs Marie Bolsis. pre.-udent, Tuesday were Mrs. John H. Stefmanent, on property nearby.
The Rev. John Beebe of HolHolland ChristianHigh school's
The Odako-e Hawel Camp Fire
As for providing additional fa- land had charge of the morning group met at Mrs. Tobias' house Elizabeth Theman, both of Hol- thanked members for the coopera- fens. 621 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. debate team has again qualifiedfor But, based on 1958 sales, Cherven
land.
i'on
and
assistance
on
the
guild's
Stanley Beckman. 368 West 18th the state regional "sudden death” said, some 23,000 plates remain to
cilite.s for high school library. service in Third Christian Reon Jan. 27. W'e made plans to go
be sold in the next three weeks, a
Birth records listed the father's first major project this year.
St ; Samuel Van Raalte, route 1,
Building Consultant Arthur Head formed Church. In the evening the swimming in Grand Haven Pool
debate tournaments, Coach Hero
project which would require the
West
Olive.
Berend
Bos,
259
West
reportedthat the library could be sermon topic was "The Supreme
Coming events were discussed
Bratt reported today. It marked
on May 20. Diane Schuchard treat- occupationas a jeweler The birth
sale of about 1,500 plates a day.
enlarged by partial removal of the God".
St.
Theresa
guild
will
be
in
charge
23rd
Sl
:
Cl,rlls
Van
Dyke,
1722
the third time in the last four
ed.
certificatecarried by Bodamer was
The license bureau is presently
wall between the library and room
At the morning worship service
of the Lenten supper Thursday, Wolverme
Raul, 234 years, that the Dutch have made
On Feb. 3 the Odako-e-Hawee issued by the County Clerk in
open from 8 a m, to 5 p.m. six
201. and can be expanded to the in Bethel ChristianReformed
Feb 26. The general division of We-st 10,h St- 'discharged same the regionals
Camp Fire Group met at the home Grand Haven in 1943.
days a week. Cherven said that
south by opening a door to what Church the Rev. Gilbert Haan,
Women's Work is planninga "lastUnder the state setup, a school for the last two weeks, starting
ot Mrs. Tobias. We planned a suris now the assistant principal'sof- pastor used for his topic. "The
The letter said that efforts by mg bee" on Wednesday. April 8, Discharged Tuesday were Mark must win six out of eight debates,
prise for our mothers. Cathy Stille
Monday, Feb. 16. the office will
Canadian authorities and the U S. 12 30 to 2 p m. at the parish hall. ; Illl*tman
fice. He estimated costs at $600. Holy Spirit". In the evening his
Buliman II, scheduledby the state association,
treated. Cathy Stille. scribe.
remain open until 8 p.m,, six days
not includingredecorating
Department of State to locate Altar flowers for Sunday. March rmlU' Mrs. Kenneth Northuis, before it is eligible to compete in
topic was, "Jacob at Bethel”.
a week.
Head also submitted plans for
The Rev. Anthony Rozendaal, The A O WA KI YA Camp Fire next-of-kin were unsuccessful, and 27 will be provided by the guild 4,i>) Bak^hore Dr George John- the state playoffs. Christian qualMotoristsare again reminded
group,
6th
grade,
of
Lakewood
asked the help of officialshere to Election of officers will be held son'
relocating offices with the aid of pastor of First Christian Reformed
^esl 2lsl St : Jason Van- ified by splittingwith Grand Havthat they cannot buy license plates
prefabricated partitionsin the Church, preached the sermon school met on Feb. 3. We paid our locate possible relatives.Bodamer Ihe first meeting in March. Plans der ,,ul-sl- 388 VV('st 28th St.; en. Grand Rapids Central and winwithout showing the title to the
mam offices on the first floor of "ReverencingGod’s Name”, at the dues. Mrs. Hoving helped us work was buried at Montreal.
also were made for a going away ^edra Mzmga, 2666 Beeline Rd.; ning two from Grandville. Two decar. and Cherven requested those
on
our
symbolgrams.
She
showed
the high school at a cost not to morning service and in the eveparly for Mrs. Edward Clements '
247 West 22nd St
bates with Otsego were also count- who have not yet bought their
exceed $900 He said such work ning his topic was "The Christian us some symbols After we had Miss Dixon Entertains
who is leaving for New Mexico ! (’ernl Bareman, route 4. Mrs. ed as byes since the weather conplates to get busy and find their
chosen
the
symbols
we
liked
best.
could be completed during the Eas- Renouncing the World”, Luke 14:
to join her husband who is in the ! t>cd Collins, 887 West 32nd St
ditions on the scheduleddate were titles.
Mrs. Hoving gave us some colored With Swimming Party
ter vacation if desired.
15. 16.
Air Force The party will be held Mrs. William J. Venhuizen 133 too bad for the trip.
The cost of gettinga duplicate
Arendshorstalso assignedto the
Because of the Women's World paper. We drew one of each symMiss Sara Dixon celebratedher at the home of Mrs Andrew Leen- j ^-as! 171^ ^ : Nancy Koeman, The state regionalsare sched- title through Lansing is an extra
finance committee the study of Day of Prayer, the Hannah Chris- bol on each piece. Mrs. Hoving
houts
on
Feb
22
at
5
in
r<,llle
Myron
Sale,
route
3: uled for Feb. 26 with Calvin col18th birthdaylast Wednesdaywith
$3 50, he said, and license bureau
allocating certain sums for sec- tian School Societywill not meet passed our growing bacteria
a
swimming
parly
(lie Grand H** u[ tt,f r<'2“lar 5“'“ Km*RIhar|’'»' , Wcst lege serving as hosts Christian, workers will not have much time
22nd St : Mrs. George Steketee, a class B school, has been paired
ondary school improvements from Friday, but will meet Friday, Feb. around. Next week, we are going
Haven High School pool. A two ing.
to help those who come in at the
to put our symbolgramstogether.
existingbuildingand site funds. 20.
Refreshment.1;
a Valentine 72 West l!th St ; Mrs Jerry De with seven class A schools,all last minute and say ”1 can't find
course lunch was served afterJeanne
Groenevelt
treated.
Jeanne
Supt. Walter Scott explainedthat
theme were served by ihe host- 3(>n"t‘ ,in(i baby, 117 !60:h Ave :: with a "debatereputation,"accord- my title."
The Rev. Robert Adams of Chiwards.
Mrs James Hensley and baby, 134 mg to Bratt. In the first round
there is at present about $143,000 cago, who is with the "American Groenevelt,scribe.
Guests included Kathy Moeller
West Ninth St : Mrs. John Esse- draw, Christian's negative squad
in the secondary building and site MessianiaFellowship" was the
The OKICIYAPI Camp Fire Rose Woldring. Linda Vanden
bagger. 326 West 13th St
fund from an original $407,000 set speaker at the morning service in group met at Mrs. Schutfs home
will compete against the Muskegon ID
Berg, Lois Brondyke, Ruth Germ- Marriage Licenses
Hospitalbirths lust a daughter, Heights affirmativeteam. Other
aside from 1951 through 1956 on Fist Baptist Church. In the eve- on Feb. 2. We opened our meeting
sen, Melva Rowan, Barbara RenOttawa
County
Karen Ann, born Tuesday to Mr pairing.*;are Muskegon Catholic
the basis of $50 per secondary ning the topic was "The Flying with the treasurer'sreport and
To City
ick, Sue Warner’ Linda GadziemTerry Conrad Kmper. 18 James- 1 and Mrs Alton Kooyers, 32 West
school pupil, both rural and local. Roll".
rob call. Then we .alked about the
affirmative against Kalamazoo
ski, Ann De Young, Joyce Peder- town, and Pauline Baumann. 17.
18ih St a daughter.Dawn Mane, Central negative. Lansing Eastern
The program was discontinued At the morning service in Free Wood Gatherer's Rank. We made sen. Elvira Ruhlig. Cherry Van
Holland City Manger Herb Holt
Holland l^ouis John Neymeiyer. born Tuesday to Mr and Mrs.
about two years ago when it be- Methodist Church, the Rev. H. J. head bands with felt. Janice Voogd
affirmative against Muskegon neg- announced today that all city law
Spyker. Inez Roer from Twin Lake 26. route 2. Marne, and Carole
Paul Van Heuvolen. West Olive ative and Grand Rapids Central enforcement personnel,inspection
came increasingly necessaryto use Green, pastor, the topic used was treated. Carol Vander Molen,
and Mrs. Thomas Walker from Anne Ludema. 18, Coopersville:
a\ailable income for operating ex- "Field Day for Evangelism". In scribe.
a daughter.Holly Jo. bom Tuesday | affirmative against Grand Rapids personnel and other city employes
Lansing.
Donald F. Laman. 44 and Nellie to Mr and Mrs Kenneth Aalder- Creston negative. One defeat in the
penses. Scott said about $10,000 re- the evening the topic was "Evanhaving contact with the public are
The Tom-im-we-kaCamp Fire
Scheltema.
32.
both
of
Grand
mains in the 1953 elementarybuild- gelistic Message".
ink. 342, 142nd Ave: a daughter, i tourney disqualifies a team with being issued specialidentification
group held their meeting at Robart
The first pure food law in the, Haven: Willard Hay Vander Bie, Brenda Lee born today to Mr. the winner of the meet going into
ing and site fund. He said the School were measuredfor gradu- school on Feb. 2. After the seccards.
board is calling in $180,000in ation caps and gowns last week. retary and treasurerreports were United States was passed by the . 22. and Carla Jane Tymk, 19. both and Mrs. Phillip I roost. 239 1’ark the state quarterfinals with other
The cards, he said, will serve to
state of
0f Holland.
bonds by March 1.
| regional tourney winners.
Graduation is scheduled for June given, games were played. Diane
identify to local residents the men
The proposal to return seventh 3.
After each debate in the tourna- authorized to enter homes and othDykstra served refreshments. Glorgraders to Junior High School afment. a draw is held to determine erwise deal personallywith the
ia Van Slooten, scribe.
ter this class was housed the last
the next opponent and which side public.
Holland Sports Club
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
couple of years in Washington and
of the question the school will deAmong those receivingthe new
Girls of Lakeview school held their
Jefferson schools is Plans Valentine Dance
bate. Christian's negative squad is cards will be policemen, reserve
meeting at Mrs. Wurmstedt’shome
promptedby the need for extra
composed of Larry Van Til and police, firemen,volunteerfiremen,
The Holland Sports Club valen- on Feb. 2. Johanna Gebben treatclassrooms in Jeffersonand LinDale Dykema while Ken Hoek and the building inspector, the fire ined We practiced our play we are
coln schooLs. A program change of tine dance will be held Saturday
Tom Holwerda form the affirma- spectors and the sanitaryinspecgoing to give. We met again on
this sort would involvesome re- at 8:30 p.m. at the Holland Fish
tive team.
tor.
Jan. 26. June Ann Wurmsted treatdistricting for elementary schools. and Game Clubrooms. The EnIn preparationfor the tourney,
Holt said the identificationcards
ed We made invitations for our
With an anticipated decrease in
Holland Christian will sponsor a will be in the traditional Dutch
cores Band will providemusic for mothers. Janie Windisch.scribe.
the senior high school enrollment
two round practice tourneyhere on colors of orange and blue, and
The Towanka Camp Fire group
the evening. Butch Glatz will top
next year, Scott said it appears
Thursday in the local high school will carry the bearer's name, deson Jan. 26 went to Ottawa Beach
likely that all senior high classes off the entertainmentwith a speCompeting will be Kalamazoo cription, picture, job title, fingerto see the icebergs. The next four
may be accomodated in the high cialty tap number. Favors for the
Christian, Holland Christian and print and signature.
meetings of the Towanka Camp
school, Third Church, Bosman women and prizes will be given. Fire group will be held at Carol
Grand Rapids South Christian, all
Adrian Vander Vliet and John
store and the Farm House. Thus,
of whom qualified for the state
Beckman’s
home.
We
elected a
BuildersClass Aleefs
the entire junior high building can Amso are ticket chairmen. On
meet. Competingfor Christianin
new secretary. Scribe. Linda
the
decorations
committee
are
be used for the seventh, eighth
the practice rounds,in addition to At Home of Mrs. Miles
Tymes.
Mrs. Arthur Unruh and Ms. John
and ninth grades.
the varsity squads will be Delwyn
The
A-O-wa-kiya 5th grade
The Builders class of First
Putting the seventh grade into Amso. The food committee include
Nykamp-Paul
Bremer and Bob De
Camp Fire group met on Feb. 3
Methodist Church met Friday evejunior high building would add 132 Mrs. George Ter Haar and Mrs.
Boer-Calvin
Hulst.
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
ning at the home of Mrs. Eliza•
instrumentalmusic students to the Vander
Question for debate this year is
DeWitt. We made plans for a Valbeth Miles, 40 East 18th St. An
building, accordingto Hills’ report.
Resolved:
That
the
U.
S.
Should
entine roller skating party to be
improvised altar was made by
With room needed for instrument Pastor Leaving
Adopt the Essential Featuresof
on Feb. 14. New officers elected
Mrs. William Padnos who conductcases, uniorms, and other parathe
British System of Education.
GRAND HAVEN (Special )-The were Judy Schripsema, president;
ed devotions on the theme "Light
phernaliain facilitiesalready taxRev. Floyd E. Northrup,pastor of Linda Valkema,treasurer;Peggy
of the World."
ed by junior ond senior high
Dutch Treat Week
Spring Lake Baptist Church for the De Witt, scribe. We spent our
During the businesssession in
school, Hills felt the only solution
last 104 years, announced to his meeting making toy octopus for the
Now in Full Swing
charge of Mrs. Steve Roberts,
could be more space for music
congregationSunday that he has children at Prestatie Huis. Louise
president, members unanimously
facilities.
A week during which the women voted to install a garbage disaccepted the invitation to become Wightman treated. Peggy DeWitt,
pastor of First BaptistChurch in scribe.
on the Hope College campus do posal in the church kitchen and
Car Jumps Track
the asking and paying for dates, to give two ping pong tables for
Albion. He will preach his farewell
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A sermon April 5 and the family will Seek Driver in Accident
called Dutch Treat Week, is now the new educational buildingnow
ENCASED IN ICE
Many a Holland
was the difficult job of cleaning the ice off
in full swing.
C and O box car was considerably leave the following day. He came
under construction.
Hollandpolice said Tuesday they
motorist was late to work Tuesday after
damaged when it jumped the trade to Spring Lake from Greenwich
the windows. Rohlck quicklybroke his plastic
During the week, special activi- Mrs. Lee Fletcher gave a readare seeking a man named John
behind the Bastian Blessing Co. Baptist Church in Greenwich,Conn.
he came out to find his car solidly encased in
ties are planned to which girls ing “The Builder" and closed with
scraper on the ice, but went on, using just
Nyland who was involved in an
about 5:30 p.m. Tuesday. The train Rev. Northrup is a graduate of
may take their dates. One of the prayer.Games were played with
ice up to half an inch deep. Several reported
the handle. Holland police again warned
accidentJan. 21 at the corner of
was switchingat the time and the Wheaton College and Eastern Baphighlights of the week is the draw- prizes going to Mrs. Fletcher and
that they could not even open their doors;
motorists against driving with vision obscured
15th St. and Harrison Ave. Indyailment was believed caused by tist Seminary in Philadelphia. The
ing for the Bachelor'sBank.
Mrs. Marvin Rotman.
Donald Rohlck, of 287 West 22nd St., (above)
formation from Nyland is needed,
by ice, particularly on streets made treacherice and snow. The shipment was Northrupi have two children,12
Dutch Treat Week was inaugur- Refreshments were served, by
police said, to finish out the accisaid he finally got into his car bv pouring
ous by th» freezing rain, sleet and sno*
reloaded on another car.
and I.
ated in 1950 and is now an estab- Mrs. Miles assisted by Mrs. Nell
dent report
boiling water over the door. And nan there
* (Sentinel photo)
lished tradition.
Taylor.
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Snowfall Passes

program Thursday evening for the
Hope Church Women's Club.
Another 2 to 2V4 inches descendMembers ot the cast were Mrs. ed on Holland Thursday night,
Larry Green, Mrs. Louis Robbert,
boosting the season’s snowfall well
Mrs. Guy Duey, Mrs. Win Roser,
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, Miss Mary over the 100-inch mark.
Me Lean, and Miss Belva McCor- The newest snowfall was accomMrs. John H. Koops of 229 West
mick.
panied by plunging temperatures
17th St. celebratedher 8Pth birthIt was presented under the diand gale-like winds which piled up day anniversary Friday with a
rection of Miss Ethelyn Metz with
drifts in most secondary roads in family dinner party in the family
Mrs. Frank Walters as stage manWestern Michigan and the Upper room at the Dutch Maid. Later in
ager.
Young Michael Oonk, son of Mr. Peninsula. Minimum recorded the evening, the large group adand Mrs, Chester Oonk and a fifth early Friday was 6 degrees, ac- journed to her home for a social
evening.
grader at Longfellow School, sang
cording to Weather Observer Attending were her sons and
a group of numbers: "The Lord
is My Shepherd.""Were You Charles, Steketeeat Hope College. daughters with thei. husbands and
There when They Crucified My
Since nearly all county schools wives, Mr. and Mrs. George
Lord?", “Bless This House," and were closed Friday for the County Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ten Cate,
"Faith of Our Fathers". He was Teachers Institute,there was little Mr. and Mrs. Gerardus Koops, Mr.
accompanied by Mrs. Howard or no necessity for rush announce- and Mrs. Ed Koops, Mr. and Mrs.
Douwsfra, who was also the chair- ments on early morning radio proman for the talent program.
grams. But the situation was such
Mrs. G. W. Haworth, president that a good share of the schools
of the club, presided at the short would have been closed.
business meeting. Mrs. Vernon
Although in many places in the
Ten Cate led devotions, using the state snowfall was little more than
the theme "Who Touched Me?"
an inch, winds with gusts up to 40
stressingFebruary as the heart miles an hour made it appear like
month.
a blizzard and piled up huge drifts.
A Valentinemotif with lace paper doilies, heart trees, and red
candles decorated the tables. Hostesses for the evening were Miss

By
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A humorous one-act play entitled

Sunday, Feb. 15
Jesus QuestionedAbout
The Great Commandment

the Churches of Christ in the U

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Hope Group Has
Talent Program

Sunday School

Mark

NEWS,

80

A.

permission.'

Both the person who asks a ques-

YearsOld

who answers
a question reveal something about
themselves.The Lord Jesus knew
'
Eighth Street, Holland, how to answer the questionsthat
Michigan
Entered m aecond class matter were put to him His answers did
at the post office at Holland, not always please those who asked
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
but they made them marvel or siMarch 3, 1879.
lenced them.
W. A. BITLER
I. Important questions deserve
Editor and Publlaher
an answer On Tuesday of Passion
Telephone— Newt Hems EX 2-2314 Week Jesus was asked three quesAdvertlalng-SubscrlptlonsEX 2-2311
tions — one about his authority,
The publlaher shall not be liable another about tribute money and
for any error or errors In priming
•ny advertising unless a proof of then one about the resurrection.
such advertliement shall have been The questioners were defeated and
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction* with discredited before the people. While
euch errors or corrections noted a discussion was going on a scribe
plainly thereon; and In such case If
asked Jesus another question. The
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publisher* liability shall not exceed Pharisees had sent him. He howsuch a proportionof the entire ever was sincere. His question was,
coat of such advertisementas the
TWO-GALLON DONOR - Dr. 0 vander Velde
gram. Left to right are Dr. vander Velde, Joyce,
apace occupiedby the error bears “Which is the first commandment
to the whole space occupied by of aII,’’In the time of Jesus the
(left',medical director of the Holland CommunArthur Read who is chairman of the Ottawa
auch advertisement.
County Red Cross chapter and Mrs. Gladys
rabbis listed 613 commandments, ity Blood Bank, pins a two-gallondonor pin on
Gardner Joyce of Holland who has donated 16
TERMS OF SI BSCRIPTION
Aldrich,county executive secretary.
248 positive and 365 negative. This
One year, $3.00; Six months, was a good question. He wanted to or more units of blood in the local blood pro(Sentinel photo)
$2.00; three months, $1.00; single
Corinne Pool and Mrs.
H.
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In know the will of God. Any one
Slagh, cochairmnand their comadvance and will be promptly who desires to know what God's
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Emblem Club Officers
mittee, Mrs. Wilma Reed. Mrs.
The Women's MissionarySociety
Subscriber*will confer a favor will is deserves commendation.
John La Barge. Mrs. Richard and The Men's Brotherhoodof the
by reporting promptly any IrreguGuests of Mrs. Koi/w
II. Jesus always goes to the heart
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
Hartigan, Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen Bethel Reformed Church held a
Is
of the matter. The Lord quoted
EX 2-2311.
A specialmeeting for officers and Miss Helen Plasman.
combinedmeeting in the church
from the Old Testament,from Deuon Thursday evening.
of the Holland Enblem Club was
teronomy 6:4-9; 11:13-21 and NumSHERMAN ADAMS’ MEMOIRS
Mrs. H. Rozendaal, president
bers 15:37-41,a part of the Jewish
held Thursday night at the home Annual Polio Meeting
Advance hints are coming in
of
the MissionarySociety, conductconfession called Shema, which
from New Hampshirethat SherFormation of a Gallon Donors ink. John Risselada, John Russell, of Mrs. Flora Kouw with 11 offi- Scheduled Feb. 24
ed the businessmeeting which inspeaks of the unity of God. Israel
man Adams, of Goldfine fame and
cluded the reading of several letwas surrounded by nationswhich 'Cl11*5 ‘or Holland, presentationof Melvin Scheerhorn, Raymond L. cers present.
The Ottawa county chapterof the
former governor of that state, is
Schutt, Cecil Serier, Dale Shearer,
ters from missionaries. The Men's
Plans were made for a SweetMrs. John H. Koops
believedin many gods. It took i gallon donor pins to 77 local perNational
Foundation
will
hold
its
at work on his memoirs. The book
Mrs. Norma Sprick, Henry Stef- heart dance. There will be ValenBrotherhood also held their busiIsrael a long time to accept the j sons and one two-gallonpm feaannual
meeting
Feb.
24
in
Allenis promised for some time after
fens, Arend Sterken,Gerrit Swier- tine decorationsand lunch will be
ness meeting before the combined Henry Weaver, Mr. and Mrs.
teaching that there is but one God. ture(j fl rec0gnjtjon f|jnner meeting
dale town hall, starting with a potthe 1960 presidential election.
James Koops. Mr. and Mrs. Marenga, Henry Ter Haar, Dick Tim- served. The dance scheduled for
meeting
To
this one God man has a reluck supper at 7 p.m. -Four new
in Holland Hospital Thursday night mer, James Tpp, Henry Teusink,
The timing alone is a pretty
Willard Rooks presided at the vin Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Feb.
14 in the Elks hall will be
sponsibility and that is told us in
board members will be elected.
good indication of the line the book
for those persons who have be- Ben Vanden Bos, John Vanden sponsored by the club.
combined meeting and devotions Koops and Mr. and Mrs. Len Tuthe words, “And thou shall love
come gallon donors for the Holland Elst, Herman Van Kampen, Gor- At the next meeting, Feb. 19, a Earl Rhodes of Conklin, chapter were led by the Rev. Henry Rozen- bergan. Also present were a siswill take. If Sherman Adams were
after the administration
he serv- the Lord thy God with all thy CommunityBlood Bank during the don Van Tamelen, Lawrence Veld- nominating committee will be ap- chairman, has appointed a nomin- daal. Missionary hymns were ter and brother-in-law,
Mr. and
heart, and with all thy soul, and
ating committee.County leaders
ed for years and which finallywas
past year
heer, Julius Ver Hoef, Willis Well- pointedto prepare a slate of new
sung and the pianist was Mrs. Wil- Mrs. WilliamSteketee, and a brothwith all thy mind, and with all
forced to toss him out, he would
The Gallon Donors Club is pat- ing, Stephen Wiersema, Richard officers for election in March. In- are continuing their efforts to raise lis Van Vuren
er and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
thy strength: this is the first com$64,000 in the county this year.
not wait until 1961 or later. He
terned after one organizedin Fort Woodruff.
Rev.
Rozendaal
Introduced the Henry Geurink.
stallation will take place in April.
would strike whiie the .iron was mandment.’’ The four words, heart, Wayne, Ind. Purpose of the new
Mrs. Koops is in good health and
guests for the evening Dr. and Mrs.
On March 5 the Emblem Club
soul, mind, strengthtake in the
hot.
organization is to encourage other
Semi -Trailer Jackknifes
L. R. Scudder, Reformed Church does a good share of sewing and
will
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
The administrationcan rest whole man. The little word "air persons to donate blood and to Mrs. Lemmen Speaks
A semi-trailertruck driven by Missionaries, who are on furlough crocheting.She and her husband
Rose Wiersemato hand in all prosays that man should love God
easy. Adams may in Hie end have
support the present program which At MissionaryMeet
ceeds from their yearly dollar Victor L. Croel, 36. of Grand Rap- from Arabia. They also showed lived on a farm in East Saugatuck
with his whole being. To love God
acme hot barbs for individual
has been in effect since 1948.
projects which will go to a local ids, Friday at 6: 15 am. skidded slides of their work in Arabia.The area until they retired more than
members of the Republican par- with a fraction of our being is not
Gallon donors present at Thurs- The Trinity Church Missionary charity
and jackknifed into a snowbank meeting was closed by Gerrit 15 years ago and moved to Holenough.God deservesthe complete
ty, many of whom have themselves
Koops died in 1949.
day’s recognitionmeeting were Society met Thursday afternoon.
Lunch
was
served
by
the
host- as he went around the cloverleaf Swierenga and the closing hymn land.
and wholeheartedaffection of man.
been tossed out by the voters. But
Since then she has lived alone and
presented with gallon donor cards Mrs. Harland Steele presided at ess.
at the M-21, US-31 intersection.Ot- was “Jesus Saves."
To the words found in Deuterthe party as a whole will probably
along with their gallon donor pins. the business meeting. Mrs C.
tawa County deputies directed trafHostesses for the evening were within the past yeaf moved to West
onomy
6:4-5, the Lord added a
not need to lose sleep over Adams’
Persons who previously had be- Neal Steketeepresented the devofic around the truck until it was Mrs. F Beekman,Mrs. A Dirkse, 17th St. after Third Reformed
second commandment quoting
Women of Moose Hear
probable revelations.
come gallon donors will receive Uons
pulled out. and estimatedthe dam- Mrs. H. Hulsebos, Mrs. J. Lieu- Church purchasedher home on
Mrs. Wesley Bouman. soloist, Reports at Meeting
The Democrats are the ones who from Leviticus19:18, ‘"niou shall their cards in the mail.
age to the 1956 model tractor at wen, Mrs. R. Sprick, Mrs. D Van West 13th St. for parking purposes.
love thy neighbor as thyself." And
will be in the driver’s seat during
Arthur Read, chairman of the sang two selections accompanied
$300.
Kampen and Mrs. W. Van Vuren. Besides her nine children,she
who is our neighbor? The Jews
Mrs. Lindsay Miller, senior rethe next two years, except in the
has 27 grandchildrenand 13 great
Ottawa County Red Cross chapter, by Mrs. E Kamphuis, Mrs. K Espresidency. The Democrats will limitedthat word to their fellow presided at Thursday's dinner senburg,chairman of the program | gent of the Women of the Moose,
grandchildren.
She Is a member of
Jews
but
Jesus
in the Parable of
be making the decisions, and it is
East Saugatuck Christian Remeeting. He read a letter from committe, introduced the speak- Chapter 1010, presided at the
the Good Samaritan teaches that
always Jbe maker of decisions in
formed Church.
Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther,national er Mrs. Wilbert Lemmen who with meeting Wednesday evening at
governmentwho becomes the tar- any one in need is our neighbor. To Red Cross president, compliment- her late husband served as misMoose
Home.
get for critics. It may be taken love our neighbor means to seek ing local gallon donors for their sionariesin the northern part of
The second quarter record of
for granted that Sherman Adams his welfare and profit in every unselfish contribution to humanity. Canada until his tragic death last
for
the chapteryear, for which a star
way.
The
Bible teaches us that we
summer
will write his book — or more
“Of all the fine ways the many
One thing this communityespeHolland is the only community
should love our neighbor as ourMrs.
Stegenga gave the was awarded,was read by Relikely have it writtenfor him
Permits
thousands of volunteersare workcorder Mrs. David Gordon.
cially needs is a community pro- in the county which has a probawith the Democratic target in selves. The two loves should bal- ing for the Red Cross, it is my spiritual life thought and Mrs.
A report was given by Mrs. Mil- gram for the boys who are not tion officer for its court. Proba- Only two applications for buildmind. Democratic mistakes dur- ance each other. We love ourselves belief that those whd give their Steele closed with prayer. Hostler on the annual Women of the now in any regular program of tion. he feels, is more important ing permits totaling $1,200 were
ing the next two years will prob- and that is why we minister to own blood are near the top of the esses were Mrs P. Weller and
Moose mid-winter conference held activities.Judge CorneliusVander in the lower courts than in cir- filed last week with Buildinginably loom very large in its pages. ourselves — we should do likewise list and deserve the highestcom- Mrs. J. Weighmink.
at Muskegon last Sunday. Eight Muelen told Rotary Club members, cuit since it deals especially with spector Gordon Streur.They folThere seems to be no other com- to our neighbors.Christians know mendation we can give," the genmembers from Holland attended meeting at the Warm Friend Tav- the young and first offenders.
the
deeper
needs
of
people
and
low:
pelling reason why the Adams
Charles H. Ryder Dies
eral wrote.
and performed the enrollment at ern Thursdaynoon. He spoke on
The county jail system, in Judge
Henry Lugers. 149 West 16th
memoirs should be delayed, and therefore they should ministerin a
The Rev. William C. Warner of While Shoveling Snow
the ritualisticceremony.
“This Business of Judging.”
Vander Muelen’s opinion,is bad St., kitchen cupboards, $600;
every ream why it should be is- better manner to them. This old Holland reminisced on some of his
Following the meeting a buffet
The municipal judgship. he said, for all concerned.It is a demoralsued quickly. A battery of ghost command means more now than
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - dinner was served to the 67 mem- is the poorestpaid and most chal- izing and not a discipliningor cor- Harve Keen, contractor.
Red Cross experiencesduring the
Kenneth Casemier, 13 West 26th
writers could have it ready in a ever.
three years he was chapter chair- Charles H. Ryder, 64 . 526 East bers attending from Grand Rap- lenging work he ever has done rective measure. The only effect
III. Some are in and some are
St., remodel kitchen. $600; Homkes
matter of a few months, and the
Savidge
St.,
Spring
Lake,
suffered
man some 10 years ago. Hospital
ids. Lowell,Ionia, Fremont, Hast- The lower courts are the most of most jail terms, he says, us to
and Boersma, contractors.
chances for a big sale would be out of the kingdom. The scribe
irector Fred Burd said Holland a fatal heart attack while shovel- ings and Holland The next confer- importantin our Country since they take the wrong doer out of circuliked
the
answer
of
Jesus
and
told
much greater in 1959 than in 1961.
ing
snow
in
front
of
his
home
Hospital is fortunateto have a
ence will be held at Lowell.
deal with far more people. In one lation for a while and return him
By 1961 interest in Sherman Adams him so. saying that love is superNew Camp Fire Board
blood bank available to answer a about 5 pm. Saturday. He was
Officers will sponsor a valentini month, the Judge explained,he to societyworse than before.
will have faded considerably, wip- ior to all burnt offerings.Jesus was
great need. “You people typify the taken to Municipal Hospital but party for members and prospective has more arraignments than the
In
place
of jail he would favor Members Are Welcomed
pleased
with
the
answer
of
the
ed out by newer political sensawas dead upon arrival. He was a members Wednesday. Feb 11, at circuit court does in 12
some program like basic training
scribe and told him he was not heart of the blood bank. F.xcept
tions.
for faithful donors a blood bank member of Grand Haven Elks 7:30 pm at the Moose Home Ad"The policeman is the only law- of the Army, rough, hard, active The Holland Camp Fire Board
far
from
the
kingdom
of
God.
Jesus
For all practical purposes the
met Thursday afternoon at the
Ix>dge B P O E. No. 1200 and a mission is to be a “comic'' valen- official more important than the discipline.
was always ready to compliment would fail and this is the only
• Sherman Adams case is closed,
Camp Eire office, with Mrs Clifway that patients who need blood former member of the Coopers- tine.
wf judge." the speaker said “That's
In
commenting
on
the
need
for
a
person
who
deserved
it.
The
so that it is unnecessaryto wait
ville F. & A M.
ford Onthank and Mrs. Adrian J.
get
it
without
cost,'’ he said
Lunch
was
served
by
the
Ritual
because
he
again
deals
with
more
a
community
wide
youth
program,
until politicaldevelopmentsfill out kingdom has boundaries. A person
Van Putten as hostesses.
Dr. O. vander Velde, medical He is survivedby two daughters. committee chairman. Mrs. Harold persons."
he
pointed
out
that
the
Boy
Scouts
is
eitWr
in
it
or
out
of
it.
The
the picture. Everything points to
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, president,
director of the blood bank, thanked Mrs. William Claveau of Grand Cramer, assisted by Mrs. George
Judge Vander Muelen said that and similar groups largelyreach
the fact, from the angle of pub- scribe was still out— did he get in’
welcomed
the new board members.
Haven
and Mrs. Robert Brown of Don Uyl.
the
donors
not
only
on
behalf
of
justice courts, in general,have those who need such things the
lic interest,that immediate publi- How does a -person get in the
She announced the following comWest Spring Lake; two sons. Bobthe
medical
profession
but
for
the
Reports
due
at
next
meeting.
three
faults.
The
physical
surleast.
We.
should
have,
he
said,
a
kingdom now? By repenting and
cation would be desirable.
Holland people.He said the Hol- ert E. of Grand Rapids and | Feb 18. are publicity,library. roundingsoften do not add to the full time activitydirector who mittee chairmen- Adult memberBut politicsis politics. The Sher- believingin Jesus as Saviour and
land blood bank was the first one Charles, Jr. of Muskegon; four sis- ritual and hospital The evening's court’s dignity or respectfor the would provide organized activity ship, Mrs. Harrison Lee; camp,
Lord.
Any
one
who
is
out
is
inman Adams memoirs will be a
organized in a small community ters. nine grandchildren and his activitiesalso will include a white law. few justices have any legal for those not reached otherwise. Mrs. Joe Moran; finance, Mrs.
political document. It will have vited to come in.
and the local system was used as stepmother, Mrs. Edward Ryder elephant auction in charge of the trainingand the fee system can For it is from these groups that Russell Hornbaker; group organplenty of interest, but that interCollegeof Regents committee.
a pattern for many others. He des- of Holland.
be open to grave abuses.
most of our court problems come. ization, Mrs. Charles Bazuin:
est no doubt will be political.
cribed blood as "the world's greatMuch better, he said, would be
He also paid a tribute to our house furnishings.Mrs. William
A typical European plant, using a system of fewer regularcourts. Holland citizens of Latin ancestry De Long; personnel,Mrs. Nick
est medicine.” The program now Book Review Featured
Mrs. Stronks Describes
identicalequipment,has to employ Four of these could handle all the for their courtesy and the fine way Vukin: program, Mrs. Paul Jones;
provides for any Ottawa county
Stops
At Fourth Church Meet
two
to three times as many work- needs of Ottawa County citizens they are meeting a difficultsitua- publicity,Mrs. W. F. Young;
resident
to
have
blood
in
any
part
Work at Navajo Mission
training, Mrs. Dale Shearer:
COOPERSVILLE (Special) - of the countryexcept in rare heart
Mrs John Kobes reviewed the ers as an Ame"can Plant does t0 better than do the 25 justice courts tion as regards language and soawards, Mrs Van Putten: and
now used.
Mrs. W. J. Stronks was the guest Playing one of its best games of operations where freshly drawn book, “A Tool in His Hand." at get the same work output.
cial attitudes.
community service,Mrs Robert
speaker at the meeting of the Wo- the season. Hudsonville'sbasket- blood is a factor.
a joint meeting of the Fourth ReGordon
men’s MissionarySociety of First ball team knocked off Kenewa
Robert Leslie, who explained op- formed Church Ladies Aid and
Mrs. Andries ^eketee, execuReformedChurch Thursday after League leader Coopersville, 58-51 erations of the Fort Wayne Gallon MissionarySocieties last Thursday.
tive director, gave her annual renoon.
here Friday nigui.
Donor Club, was named president The book, telling of the life of Dr.
port, which is to be sent to the
The Eagles led 16-15 at the end pro tern of the new organization Paul W. Harrison, missionary to
Mr. and Mrs. Stronkswent out
national
Camp Fire organization.
of
the
first
quarter
but
fell
behind
as volunteermissionaries for tut
which will be a “loosel. organized Arabia, was writent by his wife,
PresbyterianChurch and worked 30-25 at halftime.
group with no dues" but one that Anne M. Harrison.
A big third quarter pushed the can bolster the local program. “A
among the Navajo Indians at the
Horizon Group Has
Mrs J. Kobes presided at the
Canada MissionStation tn Aricona. winners out in front 46-39 at the gallon donor card represents a real meeting. Scripture was read by
Tobogganing Party
This is the largest missionstation close of the canto and they never contributionand it becomes sort Mrs. J. Van Zoeren and prayer
in the United States. It contains again fell behind. Jim Shuck of a religion and spreads to oth- offered by Mrs. H. Potter. Mrs.
The Eager Beaver H q r i z o n
an area of 85,000 square miles and paced the Eagles with 15 and Bill ers," he said. Leslie is one of the Nieuwsma accompaniedby Mrs.
group held a business meeting
a Navajo population of 80,000.Mrs. Diekema made 14. Clark Throop earlier gallon donors in Holland.
Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
D Vander Meer sang “Others,"
Stronks said the Navajo people had 16 for Coopersville.
Lloyd Schurman, grouj. advisor,
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich,executive and "I Sing of Thee.”
Hudsonvillenow has a 5-5 rec- secretary, gave a special thank-you Following the closing thought and
are somewhat reticent, but when
and then went tobogganing at
they have accepted Christ as their ord and return to league action to emergency donors who willingly prayer by Mrs. L. Garvelink. reAmerican Legion MemorialPark.
Saviour they are truly consecrated Tuesday at Byron Center and play report to Holland Hospital all hours freshments were served by Mrs.
The girls returned to the SchurGrand Rapids Rogers in a league of the day or night. These donors Van Zoeren assistedby Mrs. Ed
and sincere Christianworkers.
man home for a wiener roast.
The devotionalperiod was con- game Friday in Grandville.
usuallyhave rare blood types.
The Horizon girls decidedto buy
Plaggemars.
The Hudsonvilleseconds lost to
ducted by the pastor, Dr. R. Van
Receiving a two-gallonpin last
Valentine candy for some needy
Heukelom. Dr. Gerald N y k e r k, the Coopersville reserves.48-39.
night was Gardner Joyce.
children,and to purchase a tree
Former Grand Haven
medical missionary to Arabia for
to be planted in Kollen Park on
Holland now has some 140 gallon
the Reformed Church, brought Mrs. Elenbaas Presents
donors.The new gallon donors are Man Dies in Mason
Arbor Day. The group also disGRAND HAVEN (Special)
greetingsto the society. He is
Mrs. Harriet Baldq.,Harold Bangcussed doing volunteer work at the
Book Review at Meeting
spending a few weeks with relaer, Jack and PauEBarkel, Chester Franklin Eugene Taylor,,66, of 621
Camp Fire Office and contributing
Sternberg Rd. Muskegon,formertives in this vicinity.
clothingfor the drive which will
Mrs. Nelva Elenbaas gave a re- Bauman, Tony Beyer, Arlie BradMrs. James Cook, soloist,sang view of the book. “As Far Aa field, Dale Boes, William Boes, ly of Grand Haven, died early Fribe conducted the end of February
"I Know a Name" accompanied You'll Take Me." by Lorna Wish- Gerald Borgman,Elmer Bos, Jer- day in the Mason General
and the first of March.
by Mrs. E. Ruisard.Mrs. W. Jelle- aw, at the dinner meeting of the ry Bosch, Harold Breaker, Egbert Hospital. Mason. Mich, following
Kathy Moeller was electedthe
ma, presidentof the society, was Opti-Mrs. Club Thursday at 6:30 Brink, Walter Coster,Jr., Donald an illness of several years.
new presidentfor the second sein charge of the businessmeeting p.m. at Durfee Hall.
Surviving are two daughters,
Cranmer, Donald Crawford, Frank
mestei* and Vivian Moore was choand Mrs. J. Diekema offeredthe
sen vice president.
The book revealed Mrs. Wishaw's Culver, Nick Dekker, James De Mrs. Dorothy Weavers and Mrs.
closing prayer.
experiences in her hitchhiking trav- Ridder, Jacob De Vries, Mane De Paul Smith, both of Holt; two sons.
Hostesses were Mrs B. Vande
El win of Muskegon Heights and
els to Anchorage, Alaska, with its Vries, Wallace De Zwaan. Mrs.
Damage Said Minor
Bunte, Mrs. G. Ter Vree, Mrs.
fun, hardships, laughter, heart- Mary Dirkse, John F. Donnelly, Orlc of Norton Township; three sisIn Back Porch Fire
Ruisard and Mrs. G. Ver Hoef. aches ond the meeting of wonder- Bernard Dykema.
ters, Mrs. Frank Dykman of ShelBernard A. Dykema, John Dyk- by, Mrs. Lawrence Eastiing of
ful people.
Firemen from both HollandstaCharged in Accident
At the short business meeting in huis, Robert Dykstra, Charles Nunica and Mrs. Lyle Wright of
tions Sunday at 1:45 p.m. were
Muskegon;
two
brothers,
Charles
of
Mrs. Esther M. DeVries, 20. of charge of Mrs. Donald Reek, mem- Frances, Paul Fredrickson, Harcalled to the Roger Tubbergen
14264 James SL, was charged by bers voted unanimously to donate vey Geerlings, Norman Gibson, Muskegon Heights and Asa of Robhome, at 121 West 19th St., where
inson
township,
11
grandchildren
Henry Grote, Robert Hamm. MelHolland police with failure to keep $100 to the Polio Drive.
a smoldering chair seat cushion
ao assured dear distance after The Opti-Mrs.Club is presently vin Hertz, Lawrence Hofmeyer, and four great grandchildren.
starteda fire on the back porch.
she collidedwith a parked car working at the License Bureau Henry Holtgeerts, William W.
According to firemen, the Tubowned by Mrs. Ruth E. Newell, 25, making out applications for those Hoppe, Paul Jekel, Andrew Jonker, Woman Found Dead
KENNEL CLUB’ OFFICERS - Officers of the • Clare Hintz, membership chairman; Mrs. Jack ber gen's small daughter had earlwishing
assistance.
A
small
fee
is
Glenn
Klopfenstein,
A1
Knipe,
Fred
of 419 West Slat St.. Thursday at
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Lucy Ringer, Holland Kennel Club are shown here with dog
Bell, secretary and ^treasurer;Mrs. Margaret
ier started the fire in the chair
3:20 p.m. on Ninth St. between charged,all proceedsof which will Kolenbrander,Roger Koning, Rob- 59, was found dead in her home
trainer, Earle E. Lambert of Grandville, and his
Lashua, publicity chairman. Dr. Hollis H. Clark
with a cigarette lighter and the
Central and College Aves. Police be used for the underprivilegedert Kniithoff, Don Leeuw, Harvey Thursday night of natural causes.
golden retriever, InternationalChampion
also addressed the members speaking on the hisfamily, thinking they bad put the
estimated the damage to Mrs. De needy children.
Loedeman,Marvin Loom an, John Police broke into the house after Tamerack Rust, C.D. A demonstration of obedi- tory and practice of immunization of dogs. The
fire out, put the cushionout on the
Vries* 1956 model car at $150 and
Mast, James Nienhuis,Harry Ny- neighbors reported Mrs. Ringer
ence work featuredthe meeting held last week.
next meeting of the Kennel Club is scheduled
porch. Firemen said damage to
Eton, an English public school, kerk.
the damage to Mrs. Newell's 1964
Officers of the club (shown left to right) are
bad not picked up her mail for
for March 3 at 7:30 p.m. In the Eten House
the porch walls, woodwork *and
was founded in 1440 by Henry VI.
model car at $75.
Gordon Pippel, Jr„ Gerald Rein- several days.
Mrs. James Rogers.,temporary chairman; Mrs.
Annex Anyone interestedIn dogs is invited.
curtains was minor.
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Hope Beats Alma

You

Win

For 8th Loop

Engaged

OolkifA
We

can’t win!

thought we were doing a real

service

some time ago

in

making

the parking restrictionsreally
simple. We said, “Don't park on
the side of the street where the

Dutch Record
Dr.
83-76 Victory
in

Rough

Game

Irvin

Named Keynoter

For Annual

Chamber Dinner

Many

Fines

Paid

Court

in

Oilers Defeat

Several persons were arraigned
on traffic charges before Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen the last few days.
Appearing were Karel Leo VanZEELAND (Special — In a comeder Lugt, of 429 College Ave., exfrom-behind basketball game Satcessive speed. $12; Okn Keel, of
194 East Eighth St., following too urday night, the Texaco Oilers
closely, $12 suspendd aftr traffic edged the Dearborn All-Stars.66-64
school; Ronald Lee Zuidema, of for its 12th win in 15 starts in the
609 Gordon St., right of way, $12
Zeeland High gym.
suspended after traffic school;
Charles Cooper, president of the
The Oilers offense sputtered most
David Lee Hume, of 287 West 13th
of the game and only Jim Kaat HollandMotor Express, Inc. of this
St., imprudent speed for condiwas hitting with any consistency. city, left Monday to join with other
tions. $12 suspended after traffic
transportation experts in Dallas,
He pumped 18 points.
school.
Texas, where nationaltransport
David Lee Rikkers,local hotel Although held to eight points.
Bob
Armstrong did sink the win- problems will be considered by the
address, improper left turn, $12;
Board of Governors of the Regular
Fred Zylman of 311 120th Ave., ning basket. He pushed throughthe
Common Carrier Conference, trads
winning
two
pbints
following
an
right of way, $12, and improper
under-the-basket battle with 15 se- organization of the $44-billionhighleft turn, $12; John G. Horsting, of
way common carrier industry.
52 West 17th St., assured clear conds left. Dearborn had two shots
in the time remaining but both fell
The Conference meetings were
distance,$12. John A Nagelkirk,
short.
held at the Statler-HUton Hotel in
of 275 West 15th St., right of way
The loss was the second this sea- Dallas, this week. Special
to through traffic. $12. Ben Raterink, of 59 South Lee St., Zeeland, son lor the All-Stars in 12 games sessionswere addressed by GenDearborn led at the end of the first eral Sewell Morris, executivedidefectivebrakes. $5
Kenneth James Kraai. of 178 quarter,18-16 and continued in rector of the Military Traffic ManEast 13th St., improper left turn, command in the second quarter agement Agency of the Department
of Defense, and The Honorable
$12; Thomas L. Gooding, route 1, and had a 39-34 halftime lead.
Jim McIntyre, one of the best Abe McGregor Goff, of the InterFennville. right of way. $12; John
Anthony Naber. of 64 West 30th St., guards the Oilers have seen this state Commerce Commission.
right of way. $12, Melta J. Ross, season, led Dearborn in the first
The highway common carrier inof 91 East 14th St., right of way half with 14 points while Sam dustry, which last year moved
to through traffic, $12, Donald Martino added 11. Kaat had 14 of 241.000,000 tons of revenue freight
James Lamb, Howard Ave , driv- his points in the first half.
nationally,is fast becoming the
Dearborncontinued in front in most importantmeans for moving
ing without due caution, $12
Herman Tuls, of 764 Paw Paw the third quarter and led. 57-54 general commoditiesthroughout
Dr., obscured vision and expired while the Oilers caught up in the the entire nation because of greataccording
operator's license. $5. Louis fourth quarter.Dean Vander Wal er speed and flexibility,
Culver, of 166 East Seventh St., hit three basketsat crucial times to Cooper.
obscured vision rear window, $5. in the final period. He was second

Dearborn, 66-64
Cooper Goes

hydrants are.”

Now k appears there are

12, 1959

about

three streets in Holland that have

hydrants on the other side of the
street.

To Meeting

You’ll just have to learn direcDr. Charles E. < Chuck Mrvin,
tions, that's wot. Don’t park on the
ALMA (Special)— Hope College's internationallyknown lecturer, will
north or east sides unless streets
are otherwisemarked.
basketball team fought off a deter- be guest speaker at the annual
Chamber of Commerce memAs for hydrants,there’s so much
mined band of Alma Scots here
bership meeting for members and
snow you can hardly find them
Saturday night and chalked up an
guests March 10 in Civic Center,
even though many conscientious
83-76 win for its eighth straight in
George Heeringa,chairman of the
people have been trying to keep
MIAA action.
annual meeting committee, anthem in fhe clear.
Alma was keyed to knock off the
Miss Corel Stryker
nounced today. The event will
Let's everybodytake it easy,
Dutch and put togethersome fine
start with a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Stryker,
huh?
shootingin attempting to accom* Dr. Irvin, a native of Zanesof 528 Elm Dr. announce the enplish the task. The Scots outshot
ville, Ohio, was educated at Obergagement of their daughter., Carol,
The
high
banks
of
snow
at
the
Hope from the floor, 33-31 and
lin College, Ohio State University
curb are becoming more and more to Martin De Vries Jr . son of Mr.
made 41 per cent of their shots
and Michigan State University. He
of a problem, and in several spots, and Mrs. Martin De Vries of 631
while Hope hit on 36 per cent.
taught speech and business coma driver has to edge well into the West 20th St
But includedin the Scots’ plans
munications for more than 20
Mr. De Vries is attendingHope
intersection to check cross traffic.
was an attempt to block out Hope's
years, leaving the field at various
Maybe
we
, can follow the lead College and is a member of the
big men (Paul Benes and Ray
times to enter industrial service in
of one Muskegon driver. He put a Arcadian Fraternity.
Ritsema) and the result was a
administration
personnel, training,
The couple is planning a June
little flag on his radio antenna.
rough game which saw three Scots
sales and promotional activities.
wedding.
That shows above the banks.
banished before the final whistle.
During World War II he was
Maybe that would be an excelHope did cash in at the chanty
with the Red Cross and Air Force
lent use for those raccoon tails on
line 21 of 36 times. The Dutch
intelligence.Later it became apold Davy Crockett hats.
parent that a full time teaching
MIAA Standings
schedule and a growing repuHats off for Holland.
Dr. Charles E. Irvin
W
tation as a speaker in demand
This city hit the January honor
Hope
. 8
0 could be forced into one pattern, these organizations.He often roll of the Health Officers News
Calvin
. 6
2 and early in 1957. he resigned from serves as consultantto the Air Digest for having new or revised
......................
3 ; Michigan State Universityto deForce Management Engineering codes adopted on the health front.
Adrian
Robert Reid Teal, of 280 West high with 11. McIntyre led the
3 vote full time to lecturing and con- seminars. He is the author of a Holland’s new code provides for
Kalamazoo
17th St., red light, $?; Virginia losers with 26.
4 suiting
recently publishedbook. “How to grading restaurants.
Ken Scholten and Dave Kempker
Hillsdale .,
Vande
Water, of 248 East 12th St.,
(i Rated among the top six speak- Sell Yourself, Your Ideas and Your Other cities on the list were
Mary Ann Boers was a supper
each had eight for the Oilers while
Albion ....
expired operator'slicense, $2
6 ers in the United States. Dr. Irwin Products. ’’
Chelsea, Okla., and Snyder, Tex.
Tiger Teusink picked up seven and guest at the home of Sharon Raak
Olivet .....
Ronald
Wierda.
of
9
West
8 1 is a regularstaff speaker for the
Other members of the arrangein West Crisp Sunday evening.
19th St., speeding,$10: Ray Veld- Ron Nykamp made four and Carl
General Motors Corp. and also is ments committee are A. G. Sail,
Could this be an ultimate'’
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers reheer, of 1996 West 32nd St., .speed- Edewaards. two.
didn t commit their seventh foul engaged by the NationalManageHenry Ter Haar, Lew Hartzell, A note from a former resident
In the prelim.Jack and Earl's ceived word of the birth of their
ing,
$10;
Harry
F
Nelis,
Jr.,
of
until late in the second half and ment Association and the Anthrafirst grandchild,a son born SunAlma didn't get much advantage cite Industry as a speaker for Donald Vink. Bernard Donnelly now in Florida called attention to
953 Lakewood,speeding,$15 sus- Texaco beat the Granc Rapids
and RussellReeves.
a new gimmick on a bed in one
of the bonus. They hit 10 of 14 free
pended after traffic school: Wil- Black Sox, 55-41. Jerry Hendrickson day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
of the fancier motels. Put a quarHaasevoort of Borculo at Zeeland
shots in the game.
liam J. Brouwer, of 52 East 14th had 15 and Dan Ritsema 14 for the
Hospital.
ings from the judges: Cornet so- ter in the meter and the mattress
The Dutch kept the upper hand
St., right of way. $12. Elsie Gosl- Texaco crew.
lo. Phil Nyhuis; sax solo, Judy will vibrate for 30 minutes, promisMr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker and
throughout althoug early in te
ing. of 743 Lugers Rd., assured Saturday night, Feb. 14, the OilThe Zeeland Young Calvinist Schut: flute trio, Judy De Witt, ing complete relaxation.
ers will play the Detroit Lions at Mrs. Sarah Haasevoortand Shirley
second half and right at the end of
clear distance, $8.
Wot nex(?
8 15 in the Zeeland gym. Terry were entertainedat the home of
the game Alma cut down the mar- L'eague will meet in the North Sharon Huff, Myrna Aalberts;
Street
Christian
Reformed
Church
flute
quartet,
Carla
Vande
Bunte,
Barr, Joe Schmidt and Hopalong Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haasevoort
gin The seven-point spread at
..... -- — - ......
-----uumc.
Willard C. Wichers, directorof
Cassady are included oi. the Lions and Debra Thursdayevening.
final horn was the closest the Scots on Thursday, Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. Sandra Van Dam. Faith Huizenga
Miss Shoron Lou Sheffield
roster.
The delegates will discuss final and Virginia Twining;sax trio, the midwest division of the Nether- Mr. and Mrs. G. Winston ShefFor the first time in several
lands InformationService, attendyears a primary election will be
This margin was also the closest plans for the bancJuet and oratori- Judy Schut. Carol Folkert,Barb
field of 734 Billanntau SE, Grand
Hall; BarKone trio, Judy Klamer, ed a special concert of interna- Rapids, announce engagement
held in Olive township.The date
any MIAA team has come to Hope cal contest.
is Feb. 16 and the polls will be
The Young People's Society
Serum, Don Koster; brass tional music in Detroit a week or of their daughter,Sharon Lou, to
this season. Calvin was defeated by
PORTAGE (Special) - Holland
so ago and the program included
11 points, the smallest margin of the First Christian Reformed quartet. W'es De Young, Phil NyJames Dyke van Putten Jr., son Christian'sLittle Maroons saw Dr. Henry Bast was guest min- open the usual hours. Of special
the Americanpremiere of a fairly
interest is the race for supervisor
any of the teams during the first Church has decidedto sponsorsev- huis, Jim Serum, Dave Bolhuis;
of Dr and Mrs. James Dyke van their five-game winning streak
ister at the Methodist Church on
recent work of Leon Orthel, Dutch
portion of league play.
eral good-will projects with the fol- clarinetquartet, Pat Hall, Hog
when Lester Veldheer will oppose
Putten of 1075 Post Ave , Holland. snapped here Friday night when
Sunday
morning
He
was
a
memAs expected the Scots showed lowing chairmen of the differ- Abel, Arloa Kort, Carol Klooster; composer, entitled Second Sonata
Miss Sheffield,a graduateof they were edged in a thriller,63- ber of the church when a young Albert Stegenga who has served
much unprovement since the 94-73 ent groups:Taking the chuch tape- clarinet quartet,Irene Herweyer, for Violin and Piano, opus 15.
Grand Rapids South High School, 62, by the Portage reserves The boy, and met many of his former in that office for many years. Mr.
While Orthel, who was born in
Veldheer is a former member of
wallopingadministeredin Holland recorder to the sick and shut-ins, Fred Bradford,Rosalie Morse, EuattendedGrand Rapids Junior Col- loss was Christian's fifth in 12 friends after the service.
1905, is better known for his symthe zoning board. He has served
last December.That victorywas Don De Went: transportation, Myr- n'ce Dc Vries.
lege where she was affiliatedwith starts while Portage has a 7-3
The Youth Club committee met
phonies and songs, this sonata is
Hope's first followingits opening tie Brower; general help about the
on the school board and also the
Clarinet quartet, Louisa Keeney,
the Chi Kappa Phi Sorority. She mark
Monday at the High School. Plans
one of his favoritesand it reloss and the win Saturday marked home. Carol Nykamp and Arlin Donna Rynbrandt, Margaret Rynis now a senior in the school of
Both
clubs staged fine perfor- were made for coming dances. A County Red Cross board. Another
ceived kind attention from Ameriits 13th straight
Dykema.
brandt, Carol Postma; cornet quinnursing at the University of Mich- mances and a real offensive show. bulletin board ^specially for Club office for which there has been
can
critics at the concert which
Hope's biggest lead was 49-30 at
igan.
A big factor in the Christian de- members has been arranged with no oppositionfor some time is
Mrs. Ivan Elenbaas who has re- tet, Robert Austhof, John Klooster,
was staged in the International
halftime. This was helped by some turned for surgery for the third Thelma Bohl, Jack Wabeke, Phil
Mr. van Putten is a graduate of feat was the foul menace, which interesting items displaying in car- the office of treasurer. Carl Boes
Institute.
good shooting in a closing spurt at time is in serious condition.
Waite; drum quintet,Gene WaHope College where he was as- saw two of its big guns sit out a toon form - “What Not To Do" and Dick De Jongh are the canWicberi gave an intermission
the end of the first half by Benes.
beke,
Wanda
Alward,
Karan
Kensociated with the FraternalSocie- great share of the game, and at a dance. Top tunes are listed didates for that office. Both men
The Ladies Bible Class of the
Warren Vander Hill and Jun Buur- First ChristianReformed Church nedy, Tom Van Dyke, Cleo Conk- talk. He was accompanied by W. ty. At present he is doing doctor- eventuallyfoul out.
are farmers and well known in
as well as informationabout the
ma, who replaced Wayne Vries- met on Tuesday evening and had lin; woodwindtrio, Judy Moored. K. von Weiler, Netherlandsconsul al work in physics at the Univerthis township.
The Hollanders held the upper club's activities.
in Detroit.
man, bothered with a s prained as their speaker. Miss Francis Yvonne Brink, Myrna Aalberts;
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lugten
sity of Michigan, where he is a hand throughout the first period
The
Woman’s
Club
will
have
a
A featureof the second half of
ankle.
and
Sandie from Hamilton visited
comet
trio,
Wes
De
Young,
Fred
member
of
Phi
Alpha
Kappa
Fraand
managed
to
lead
15-14,
PorHiddema, a missionaryto Bolivia,
“HospitalWork" meeting on Wedthe program was examples of
Alma was hot at the beginning who also showed slides pertaining Conklin, Gary Pribble.
ternity.
tage outicoredthe locals 22-18 in- nesday. Mrs Richard Barron will Albert Redder last week Friday
electronic music on recordings
of the second half and chipped to her work.
The wedding has been set for to the second period to take a 36- preside at the business session. evening.
The above were entered in the
away at Hope’s lead with some Mr. and Mrs Alvin E. Dykema Senior Division and there were two which are sweeping Europe but has June 20.
33 hal/time margin. Third quar- Hostesseswill be Mrs. John Patti- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Beors and
not yet (fortunately, most musigood shooting by Ferris Saxton,
family called on their mother,
ter play was fairly even with the son and Mrs Stanley Skopek.
announce the birth of a daughter second ratings in the Junior High cians agree) hit the United States.
who led his team with 23.
Mrs. Ed Folkert in Overisel last
Mustangs holding a 51-46 lead goborn on Monday. Jan. 26. A son Division as follows: Sax trio, Pam These weird sounds, the like of
The Woman's Society of Christian
But the Scots were also fouling
week Friday evening.
ing into the final period.
was born to Mr", and Mrs. Harvey Van Heukelum, Judy Tanis, Mary which was probably never heard
Service met Thursday al the home
and Hope soon had one-and-one Gerrits.
Christian
managed
to
grab
a
two
Ohlman; flute quartet, Pat before, were mercifully brief,
of Mrs Richard Barron with Mrs.
opportunities but couldn’t cash in.
point lead at one stage and were Charles Sears co-hostess Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Richard Dale Sail Behrens. Rita Groters,Helen Dyk- Wichers said. A conductor seated
Alma committed seven quick fouls announce the birth of a daughter. stra and Kim Kotila.
tied at 62-62 when Portage scor- Clinton Knight presentedthe devoand the bonus went into effect Practicefor the Easter Cantata Harvey Van Dyke, formerly of nearby said he would have left
ed on a free throw. Christian had tions The study was from “Isaiah
the auditoriumin another minute.
but five times the Dutch paraded
a good shot in the final seconds Speaks "
will begin on Wednesday eve- Holland,is the Public School band
The
concert
featured
selections
to the line and missed the first
which just rolled off the rim.
ning at 8- 30 at the Reformed director.
The Fennville Public Schools
by composers from Austria,
shot.
Balancedscoring featured both closed on Friday as all teachof home ond
Church
The fourth in the Lions Trave- France, Netherlands, Germany,
Hope finally hit with 11 minutes
attacks with Freshman Don Jol- ers attended the County Institute
Sunshine Circle of the Reformed logue Series will be presentedon Switzerlandand Spain. Composer
to go and three times made just
dersma pacing the Dutch with 15, held at Allegan.
Church will meet on Thursday Monday evening. Feb. 9 in the Orthel at present is a piano teachthe first shot of a one-and-oneand
followed by Tom Bouman with 14.
evening at 7:45 p.m. A Book Re- High School Auditorium with Ro- er in the Royal Conservatory ' in
The mid-yearmeeting of the
four times made both shots in the
Ken Disselkoenwith 10, Harold Band Booster s Club was held on
view will be given on “White main Wilhelmsenbringing “The The Hague and a teacher of comsecond half
Diepenhorst and Paul Stegenga Thursday The presidentis Mrs
Mother ', with devotions in charge Soul of Mexico" to his audience! position in the .AmsterdamConThe Dutch led 79-63 with 2:24
with nine apiece, Doug Wmdemul- Robert Paine The entertainment
of Mrs. Marv Krikke and Mrs. This is a journey to seldom-viaited servatory.
remaining in the game. Alma got
ler with three and Clare Van was provided by “First Division"
Marvin Wabeke. Hostesses are Mrs. areas of Mexico. The next travehot in the final minute and
Wieren and Ivan Volkers with one winners in the recent festival ReLawrence De 'Young, Mrs. Ted logue will be held on Feb. 23.
From West Covina,Calif., comes
dumped in three baskets,the last
each. Terpstra and Dean led Por- ports of special committees were
Kort. Mrs. C. Ter Avest and Mrs.
The HudsonvilleChristian School a story that a 52-year-old woman
two-pointer coming at the horn, to
tage with 17 each.
Ivan Timmer
given These concernedthe Bangor
PT.A. was held on Thursday, in was found guilty of assault and
rout HOST*
made the margin seven points.
The Junior 4-H Members of Hud- the All-PurposeRoom with Dr. Al- battery charges after striking a
FennvilleBand concert, the Fruit
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
Dalton Cantrell fould out with
Cake sale, annual Christmas tree
sonville Public School held an ice- exander De Jonge as the main neighbor with a hose nozzle. She
Local Woman Hurt
J 30 left in the game while Saxton
sale, and the American Seating
skating party at Porter'..Pond on speaker. Special music was pro- was sentenced by the municipal
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
As Two Cars Collide
was out at 1:30 ond Jim Northrup
Chorus engagement A discussion
Monday
evening, supervised by vided by a young men's quartet. judge to read “How to Win Friends
ZEELAND
in the final half-minute.
Mrs Jane Breen. 44. of 3847 of finances and coming projects
their leaders Gail Britnall and Russ
Ken Brink who submittedto leg and Influence People" and turn in
Miss PatricioE. Diierwa
Paul Benes led both teams with
Lake
Shore
Dr.,
was
treated
by
a
also
was
held
Refreshments
were
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
Hessler.
surgery at St. Mary’s Hospital last a chapter review each week until
Mr and Mrs. Bernard F. Dzier27 points. He now has 174 points in
local doctor for an injury to her served The Band Boosters Gub
The Rev. Peter A. DeJong of the week, has returned home but his she completes the book.
wa.
Grand
Rapids,
announce
the
eight games for a 21.3 point game
Reformed Church attended a meet- leg must remain in the cast for
engagement and approachingmar- neck received in a two-car colli- meets just three times a year unaverage for top spot in the MIAA.
on less some special affair needs ating of the Executive Committee of several weeks.
riage of their daughter. Patricia sion Sunday at 3 15 p
Benes also did a good job of rethe Board of Education and of the
Mrs. Bern Dyk is at St. Mary’s Rural
E . to T Robert Armstrong, son Waukazoo Dr. at Ottawa Beach tention
bounding along with Rksema.
Rd.
of Mrs. Betty Armstrong. Lugers
Vander Hill followed with 18 Judicial Committee of the General Hospital where she submitted to
There are approximately27
Synod in New York City on Tues- surgery last Friday.
Hit
by
Road, and Howard Armstrong, Ottawa County deputies said she
points while Ritsema had 17 and
was a pas.senger in a car driven acres of roof over the Palace of
day and Wednesdayof this week
The Sunshine Society of ImmanSaugatuck.
Buursma collected 13
Mrs. Dave Wierenga remains in uel Christian Reformed Church
ZEELAND Special) — A sever- Miss Dzierwa was graduated by her husband, Gerald.51, while Versailles in France.
Hop* (83)
are presently collecting clothing to year-old Beaverdam boy was list- from Grand Rapids CatholicCen- the other car was driven by Richthe hospital but is improving.
FC. FT PF TP
An Inspirational Men's Dinner be sent to needy Japanese Chria- ed in fair condition Friday at tral and attendedFerris Institute. ard T Scheibach,43, of 241 NorRitsema, f ......
3
1
17
tians.
Zeeland Hospitalwith injuries re- Mr Armstrong is a Holland High wood Ave Deputiesestimatedthe
Buursma, f ..... .. 5 3 3 13 of the MissionSyndicateof Classis
Zeeland will be held at Faith ReThe
HudsonvilleChristian School ceived when he was struck by a and Michigan State University damage to Scheibach's1956 model
Benes,
..... .. 11
5
2 27
formed Church on Feb. 17 at Ladies Aid Society held their busi- car Thursday at 3 p m. near his graduate.He is affiliatedwith Al- car at $150 and the damage to
Vander Hill, g ... ... 7
4
3
18
6:30.
ness meeting on Wednesdayafter- home on 72nd Ave., just south of pha Tau Omega fraternityand Breen's 1958 model car at $100
Beernink,
.... .. 1
6
3
8
Ransom St.
The
Religious Education Com- noon.
was also associated with the Phil0
Siedentop, g ..... .. 0
0
0
Hospital officials said Timothy adelphia Warriors professional bas- Local Manufacturer
mittee of the Congregational Thfe Pine Rest Circle met FriChurch has made the following ap- day in First ChristianReformed Huyser, son of. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ketball team
Totals
31 21 12 83
Speaker at Confab
Huyser, received a fracture of
pointments to Sunday School of- Church.
An April 25 wedding is being
(76)
Alma
... art you
the clavicle,a punctured lung, planned by the couple at Immacu- Arnold E. Fox of the W. E Dunn
FG FT PF TP fices; assistant superintendent,
facial laceration*and bruises.
Mfg.
Co.
of
Holland
will
speak
on
auto insurant#
Redmond
Tickfer; secretary, Mrs.
late Heart of Mary Catholic Church
Klenk, f .........
3
3
4
9
Boy's
"Modern Methods and Modern
Clare Wagner; treasurer. Gordon Police
Ottawa County deputies said the in Grand Rapids.
dotsn*t
Saxton, f .......... H
5 23
1
Equipment for Making Drain Tile"
child jumped out of a car which
Smedley; assistant secretary. MelNorthrup, c ..... .. 3
1
5
7
havt
claim
ttrvico
Trip
to
Florida
at the Midwest Concrete Drain Tile
had brought him home from Announce Fennville
vin Drew, pianist, Mrs. Charles
Cantrell, g ...... .. 2
5
1
5
school,and ran around the car
Drew and chorister,Tom Sikkema.
Manufacturers conference schedin
this
Hussey, g ......... 8
2
2 18
COOPERSVILLE
13- into the path of a car driven by Winners in Contest
ule at Michigan State University
The Friendship Circle of the ConYork, g ............ 4
2
1
10
year-old Coopersville boy. who Bernard GeWer. 29, of route 2.
State Farm policyholders eain East Lansing Thursday and FriPeters, f .......... 1
0
0
FENNVILLE (Special) - The day
2
)oy "Hometown Claim 8tr*>
day evening with the Stewardship tried to go to Florida with his Zeeland, going north on 72nd St
De Young, f .... .. 1 0 3 2
following students received first
Arrong# thot special busiice" whereverthey drive. Bet*
Representatives
of the 60 MichiThe impact threw the boy 38
committee in charge of the pro- teacher'scar, was back home
and second division ratings at the
nes* appointment at The
feet, deputies said. Gelder told
gan concretedrain tile manufacter see your State Farm agent*
gram. A film, "Secret of the Gift" wKh his parents today.
Totals
33 10 25 76
District
Music
Festival
held
in
Bi*
Kelder
Alr-conditloned
State police ended the boy’* deputies be was unable to atop
turers are expectedto attend along
listed below.
was shown and Mrs. Melvin Tuckwith only nationally adverHolland last Saturday.
Rev. De Witt to Be
with machinery manufacturersand
er was in charge of devotions. Hos- dream of going to Florida when his car in tim* to avoid the boy.
tised beverages Open for
Division
I
—
Senior
High
suppliers.
tesses were Mrs. Keith Lowing and he reached South Haven after
Speaker at Meetings
your conveniencefrom noon
flute solo, Sherren Me Allaster;
driving the station wagoo at
The M S. U Department of AgMrs. Jessie Mitchell.
until midnight.
Police Investigate
piccolo
solo,
Sherren
Me
Allaster;
The combined Men s Brother- On Wednesdayevening.Feb. 11 speeds up to 120 miles an hour.
ricultural Engineeringand the Coflute duet, Anne Hutchmsonand
hoods of the Reformed Churches at 6.30 p.m., a Fellowshipsupper State police said the boy was Three-Car Crash
operative Extension Service are
Jane Woodby. Flute trio, Anne joining with The American Conof Holland Classis have formulat- will be held in the basementof driving 75 to 80 miles an hour
Holland police Saturday contin- Hutchinson, Sherren Me Allaster
ed plans for two meetings to be the Congregational Church with before they forced him to a stop
crete Agricultural Pipe Association
ued their investigation of a three- and Jhne Woodby; baritone duet,
held March 23 and 24 in Holland the deacons and deaconesses in and that he bragged of hitting 120
and the Michigan Concrete Drain
car collision Friday at 9:44 p.m. Joyce Fleming and Michael
miles an hour on highway U.S.
l»<» »»< ’—m—
Civic Center with the Rev. charge of details.
Tile association in sponsoringthe
ctNm
on
Eighth St. just west of the Phelps; saxophoneduet. Sandie
conference.
Gary De Witt of Unity Reformed
The Ladies Union of the Congre- 16 between Coopersville and police station.
Alexander
and
Mary
Jane
Van
Church of Muskegon as speaker gational Church met on Thurs- Grand Rapids.
Ben Vofi Lenta, Agent
According to police a car driven Dussen.
for both evenings. His subject will day afternoon at 1:00 p.m. with
by Jon F. Shashaguay, 17, of 299
Division II — Senior High, flute
177 Colleee Ave. Ph. EX 4.1131
be on “The Christ, of the Cross Mrs. John Vander Veen in charge Fell Asleep at Wheel
We*t llth St., going east on Eighth solo, Ann Hutchinson;flute solo.
and the Cross of the Christ."
of the devotions.Hostesses were
Ottawa County deputiessaid St, collidedwith the rear of a Jane Woodby; piano solo, Michael
This will be a public meeting. Mrs. Jake De Weerd and Mrs. Stanley Bareman, of 115 Lakewood
car driven by Walter Van Ry, 42, Phelps, saxophone solo, Sandie
Chairman of the committee in Don Ahvard.
Blvd., apparentlyfell asleep at the of 170 Hope Ave., who had stopped Alexander; clarinet duet, Suzette
Chester L Baumann, Agent
charge of arrangements is George
Mrs. Henry Moes has returned wheel Sunday at 2 r.ra. when he for traffic. Van Ry’s car was shovVan Dussen and Jacqueline Bar135 E. 35Hi St. Ph. EX 4-1294
Minnema of Fourth Reformed home from the hospital and is im- left the road, hit a guard post and
ed ahead to coUide with a car, ron; clarinettrio, Suzette Van
Church. Secretary is Henry Wier- proving.
rah into a snowbank on US-31 at also stopped, driven by Mrs. Helen Dussen, Jacqueline Barron and
AuthorizedRepreseotetivea
__
.»
sma of Beechwood and treasurer
A number of young musicians Damf
Barry St. Deputies efeimated
the R. Hopkins, 37. of Muskegon.
John Walker; clarinet aolo,
is Tony Last of Fourth Reformed from the Public Schools attended damage to his 1991 model car at
Officersestimated the damage Loretta Stremler;cornet solo,
STATE
Church.
the Music Festival which was held $150.
to Shashaguay’* 1955 model car at Merri-Jim Dickinson;cornet duet,
in Holland on Saturday and many
$200, the damge to Van Ry’s 1952 Merry-Jim Dickinson and Mary
MrraWMS MBUNANSI
, There is no authenticrecord of came home with first and secThe cotillionis
Mad of model ear at $100 and the damage Ann Johnson.
CONFANV
the origin of the office of poet ond
___ It is related to the qua- to Mrs. Hopkins' 1165 model car Division II - Junior High dance.
1 W. 5tfc St
HOLLAND
laureata of England.
The following receivedfirst rat- drfllt.
saxophone aolo, Lynn Sorenson.
at $10.
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Saugatuck

Merit Certificates Given
To Five Holland Runnersup

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfaff of Chicago were in Saugatuck last week

12, 1959

Critically Hurt
In

Laketown Will
Hold Township
Vote Feb. 16

Smashup

and sold “Huntinghouse" on Alle- Two Holland men were injured,
gan and Maple Streets. They re- one critically,in a headon colliturned to Chicago Saturday

after-

sion involving three cars Thursday

at 5:15 p.m. on Graafschap Rd.,

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cochran

Laketown Township voters will
go to the polls Monday. Feb. 16.

just north of Graafschap.

Holland Hospital officials said
entertainedseveral of their chilDick Derks. 73. of route 1, Holdren and grand children during last
land, was listed in critical condiweekend:Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
tion with internal injuries, a fracCollett of Detroitand Peggy Ann
ture of the left knee and a fracCollett, the Paul De Good family
tured nose.
of Holland and Ruth Ann Smith of
Albert Slenk. 63, of 670 West 48th
Saugatuck.
St , a passenger in the car driven
The Douglas Past Matrons Club by Derks, was treatedby a local
met at the home of Mrs. Marion doctor for bruisesof the head and
Millar Monday afternoon for lunch- chest and released.
eon; Mrs. Bessie Rininger was coAllegan County deputies said
hostess. Eleven women were pres- Derks was headed north on Graafent. After the businessmeeting a schap Rd. and a car driven by
social hour was enjoyed.
Theodore Knoll. 55. of route 1, HolFloyd Maycroft is leaving for land, was going south when the
California the latter part of this two, unable (o see each other in
week where he will be employed the blowing snow, collided headon.
with an air conditioning firm near
Deputies said a third car, drivBakers Field. His family will go en by James Bouws, 21. of route 1,
later.
Holland, then came along through
Harry Jackson left Tuesday for the blinding snow and collided with
St Petersburg.Fla., where he and the rear of the Knoll car. DepuMrs. Jackson have a winter home. ties estimated the damage to
Mrs. Lorraine Burgess of Grand Derks’ 1955 model car at $800. the
Rapids spent the weekend in Sau- damage to Knoll's1955 model car
gatuck.
at $1,000,and said damage to
SMASHES THROUGH BARRIER
Shown
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady enter- Bouws' 1951 car was minor.
above is the mighty Coast Guard ice-breaker
tained a group of friends at a
party Saturday evening at their
Mackinaw as she smashes through a thick,
home on Pleasant Ave
18-foot-deep wall of ice into the Grand Haven
Miss Judy Christie was home
harbor Thursday just before noon after an
from Central Michigan College at
hour and a half's battering and chewing with
Mount Pleasant for the weekend.
her three propellers.After the "Big Mack"
The Jack Tyler family drove to
broke up the surrounding ice, the Woodbine
Marne Tuesday evening to attend
GRAND HAVEN ^Special)
the basketball game. Among those
attending from Saugatuck were John Pol. a native of the province Clj|)5
Mrs. Ethel Brackenridge. Miss of Gelderland. the
,
Cynthia Sorenson and Mrs. Kickowho came to this country at the 1 jtOfe
ver

—

Grand Haven
Man Reaches

100th Birthday

to cast their ballots on a slate of
township officials in the biennial
township primary election, according to Clerk Donald Blaauw.

The polls will be open from 7
m. until 8 p m. at the Laketown
Township Hall, located on 142nd
Ave. just east of old US-31. All
candidates are running as independents, Blaauw said, unata

tached to the major parties.
Incumbent Township Supervisor
H Scholten is running for
reelection, and is opposed by Eugene Teusink.Lennart Hemwall is
running for treasurer against incumbent Gerald Rutgers.

John

Justice of the Peace Gordon Van
Putten is not up for reelection this
year, and Julius Van Oss is unopposed in seeking the nomination
for the other justice past.

incumbent Township Trustee Arthur Lubbers has not filed for reelection. and Peter Lamar is running unopposed for the post. Clerk
Donald Blaauw is also unopposed
for reelection.

(at left) was able to work herself free from
alongside the pier where she had been partly

Three

groundedand frozen in for about a week. The
Mackinaw then left for Muskegon to assist
the tanker Detroit and two car ferries, the
Milwaukee Clipper and the Madison, which
were frozen in.

reelection,but the fourth constable.

Conrad Zeedyk,

Ganges
The Ganges and

Funeral Services Scheduled

--

WinQOWS

is not running.

(Sentinel photo)

D6C0r0t£

Netherlands,!-,

incumbentconstables.

John H. Slenk. John Busscher and
Steven Langejans, have filed for

be ,
For Victim of

Fennville

MethodistChurches will again hold
their annual Joint Lenten Services. Ash Wednesdayservices
will be held on Wednesday evening. Feb 11 at the Ganges Metho-

M-40 Crash

Vic Mayer and Larry Jones were age of nine in 1868. observed
I ('ub Sco,lt ',atks in lhe (','iphome from Western Michigan I'm- his 100th birthday on Feb
Pni u.'hn Hnrinn
District have decorated sev-1
versity at Kalamazoo for the weekFuneral serviceswere held
wor^d
8 h,7'0rk,n? days ; eral store windows w.th d.splav.J
, _ . , r(
end.
Robert Parke*
Dale Dykema
worked as a carpenter and con- during Boy Scout Week, which March Bride-Elect
Monday for Mrs Harry BruisDouglas Garden Club met at the tractorand later sharpened saws
Five Hollandstudents have been
chart. 4,. of 199 East 40th St who j message. Rev. Henry Alexander
Honored at Shower
home of Mrs. Gertrude B e 1 e r for a living,liv^s alone at 398 How- started Saturday.
commended by the National Merit
was killed in a two-car
crash on ' W|N U1I"K
bring the
second message
me
parucipating
packs
will
iwo-car crasn
me .second
The
participating
u
Tuesday evening. Plans were start- ard St. Neither he nor his brothed for the annual Flower Show er Jacob, with whom he lived un- judged and ribbons awarded The A nilsce,i;tneons shower was giv- M-40 seven miles south of Holland j1 the FennvilleMethodistChurch
ScholarshipCorporationfor their
..... .u.. ,u
-------------o! at 10 45
follow
the theme 'For <-•" Thursday evening
in honor
Thursday Four on the followingWednesday evewhich will be held Aug 29 and til Jacob's death in 1941, ever displays f«ai
outsanding performancesin a
ning
30. Mrs. Ruth Edgcomb has been married.
Go<i ami My Counlry
j Ml,' Nell Vander Ploes who w.lHmher.s rhe ,w„ cars were taken
nationwidetest of educational deA Hymn Sing will be held Sunappointed chairman and Mrs.
lacks parlicrpalms are- 3001 . | become the bnde o( Ronald De . to Holland Hospital
Although a hundred years old.
velopment. They received Certifiday evening sponsored by the
Gladys Taylor vice chairman of
Pol's general health is good, and
cates of Commendation as runnersFottr,ee"ll'iMrs Bru.char, was a passen- .MethodistYouth Fellowship. On
the arrangements. The next meethe gets around well with the aid School. Montgomery Ward 3008 Mre(‘ hr;stian Reformed Church ger in a 1952 model car driven by Feb 9 and 10 the Rev. Henry
up to NationalMerit Scholars.
ing will be held March 16 at the
of a cane In the past few years
Honored were Peter Kppmga,
Alexander will bring the message
St. Francis de Sales School Raf- 1 The shower wa-s Siven by Mrs. jh<‘r sister m law. Mrs. Alice Ver
home of Miss Isabel McFaul. Mrs.
he has abandoned his old practice
son of Mr and Mrs Peter fclpat 7 30
Harriet Cook will present the profenaud
s;
3020,
Zeeland
school.
Erwin
De
Yree
and
Mrs.
Henry ! ,Buurg'
roi,le 5 Also nd,nS In
of taking long walks in the woods,
pinga Sr., Robert Parkes. son of
Ballots are being prepared for
gram.
n™i'erj,SIS!rtMr'r's W’
but he is still a familiarsight in Wlersma Furniture.Zeeland and Rerrler a. the latter's home, at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkes and
the primary election to be held in
The Marvin Demerest family re- town.
3028. Saugatuck. Saugatuck Drug , 9(u;, r|v,lp P;.rL. . ,,
,st> *- rou,e :v
Monica Donnelly,daughter of Mr.
Store and 3029 Douglas, DouHas 2%
k‘
d H PK S' i MoM «‘nously injured was Ganges Township Feb. 16. Both
turned last Sunday from a two
and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly.HolEven
with
snow
on
the
ground
j
A
buffet
lunch
was
served
on a Henry Funckes. 35. Hamilton, the Republicanand Democratic
weeks trip to New Mexico and
land High School students,and
and in inclement weather.Pol
p ,.
table decorated in red and white whose 1657 stationwagon crash- parties are representedon the balArizona. While there they looked
Tom Holwerda, son of Principal
walks to town to do his shopping, c, /tret invi ' p J|'11 °1'
' heart-shaped arrangementof ed headon with the Ver Burg car. lot although no names of Demoup severalfriends from this vicinRaymond Holwerda and Mrs. Holand in summer he is usually Side Crru-ervTLu!W(>0d| % ? 11 ' uhllemilms an(i red carnations Funckes. who suffered facial lacer- cratic candidates are printed on
ity: Mr. and Mrs. Chris Berg. Ned
werda and Dale Dykema. son of
seen sitting on a bench in Cen- 5- •
Longfellow was used as the centerpiece.A ations. fractured right leg, ribs the ballots,and voters will be reRoberts,the Floyd Jenningsesand
School. Taylors. 3056. Montello
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema, both
tral Park across from the courttwo course lunch was
and fracturednose, was in fairly quired to write in the names of
the Bill Johnsons.
School.Van Der Maats and 3057.
Oi Christian High School
house.
The
bride-elect
who
was
present”ood conditiontoday in Holland their choice Voters are advised
Mrs. Mayme Force is again at
West Olive, Penney s
John N. Stalnaker.president of
Because of failing eyesightand
Monica Donnelly
ed a corsage of red and white Dospital. Riding with him was his that they must vote a straight
home
after two weeks at Mrs.
( ubs. Scouts and Explorers w.ll
,
f/kllt* y\l<l
..I.
NMSC, pointed out in a letter that ships will be awarded these stuticket at thus primary or their
Bertha Plummer's in Ganges hearing, his enjoymentof radio attend church Sunday in uniform. carnationsand hearts opened her four year-old son. Steven, who re“while these studentsdid not dents in additionto the regular
votes will be rendered invalid.
and
television is limited, but he
ceived
a
fractured
left
leg
gifts under a large while wedding
while Mrs. Plummer was away.
quite reach the finals in the 1958- Merit awards.
On the Republic slate, Lee J.
still maintains an active interest
Mrs. Yer Burg received a frachell.
59 Merit Scholarshipcompetition, Students receiving the Certifiin such things as baseball
tured right arm and Mrs. Drast Dornan. the present township
Invited were the Mesdames
each has demonstratedhighly cates of Commendation are the
Although the neighborsare plana fracturedright hip Their con- supervisor, is oppased by Frank P.
Henry
Zwiers. Harvey De Vree.
superior ability and outsandmg next highest to the finalistsin each
Hoessler Jr.; Kerneith Van Leeuning to commemorate his birthday
Abe Vander Ploeg. Harold Vander ditions as well as that of Stephen
promise to benefit from college state.
Funckes were described as good wen. incumbent treasurer is opm some small way. there /is no
of
Ploeg
from
Holland,
Andrew
De
training.”
posed by a former treasurer,
large celebration being planned Mrs W. A Butler, presidentof Vree. Ben Van Dyke. (’. J. Lem- today.
Miss Donnelly is currently atFinalists and these commended tending Aquinas College,but reAllegan deputies who investi- Lawrence Tucker. Howard Margot,
Boy Scout Troop 43 of Lakewood since a big party might be too the Holland Garden Club, appoint- son of Zeeland, Jacob P e u 1 e r.
students receive many benefits ceived her training at Holland High and Waukazoo schools held a much for hun.
ed Mrs Oscar Raith as program .Jacob Schipper. Gerrit De Vree, gated the crash said Funckes was township trustee is opposed by
apart from the Merit program School More than 478.000 stu- Court of Honor Wednesday night
chairman of the Club for the next Clifford Rynbrandt. James Hop, attempting to pass a truck when Herman Hartsuiker. Two candiStalnakersaid, and estimatedthat dents were entered in the 1958- at North Shore Community Hall
the crash occurred on the wind- dates. Harry Nye and Edward
Three Holland Persons
year, at a meeting of the Club : Harold
riaroia reuier,
vvesiey Haveman.
Peuler. Wesley
Haveman,
more than $5 millionin scholar- 1959 qualifying tests.
swept icy highway in which swirl- Stream, appear on the ballot for
William Small, chairman of the
I hursday afternoon in Grace' Joe Zwiers and the Misses Joyce
Named to Clinic Board
ing snow ai times obliterated board of review.
board of review,opened the meetChurch parish hall
Schipper. Betty Schipper, Judy
No nifmes have been filed for
vision.
Deputies will confer with
ing with the lighting of 12 candles,
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Others on Mrs Raith s commit- Peuler from Hudsonville, the MesInjured
each representinga point of the Donald J. Crawford. Eugene Schol- tee ore Mrs Ed Brolin and Mrs. d antes Morris Peuler. Raymon Allegan ProsecutorKrvm Andrews the other offices on the ballot but
to determine whether charges will names may be written in for JusScout Law. after which the can- ten and George Steininger of Hol- George Ixiwry
Peuler. Albert Mekkes. George Mybe made
tice of Peace, township constable
In US-31 Collision
Admitted to Holland Hospital dles were placed in the ceremonial
A
nominating
committee
with
aard.
Henry
Peuler
and
Miss
Ruth
land were electedto the board of
and commissioner of highways.
Thursday were Steven Collins.867 log
Mrs.
Bruischart.
the
former
Mrs. Donald Burrows as chairman,i Peuler of Grand Rapids Mrs u
Two men were listed in good con- West 32nd St 'dischargedsame Tenderfootbadges were present- directors of the Muskegon Area
Ganges and Saugatuck township
Frances Nivison.
died
of
a
skull
Mrs
Fred
Pickel.
Mrs
Nelson
I
Larry
Heldore
of
Jackson
and
•Ni;isond'ed
of
0
skull
Child Guidance Clinic at it* annual
select candidatesby primary
dition Friday at Holland Hospital | day: Mrs Virgil Lloyd. Douglas: ed to Jay Waalkes. Philip ScholClark
and
Mrs
I)
K
0
\U*arn
fracture
and
crushed
chest
She
is
I) K. O'Meara. 1 guest of honor,
meeting in Christianschool gym- Clark and
survivedby the husband, two sons. elections Other area townships
with injuries received in a col- I Steven Mark Funckes. 4688 Oak ten. Wayne Wagenveld. Danny nasium Wednesday night.
will present a slate of officers at
i St . Hamilton: Mrs. John S
Yer Scholtz. Jesse Dillin.Bob King.
Dale and inui^uau
Marshall ai
at JKJJIie.
home, da name candidatesunder the caucus
lision this morning at 7 44 a m.
Others elected to the board were
Burg. 1094 Lincoln
Henry Bob flouting, Richard Perrin.
sister. Mrs Alta De Waard of ‘sys!em
rers win be in
u
to~t:gA^r,'ono,.o,iM;ss;on°^Socie^
Mrs.
Beatrice
Cutler
of
Muskegon
on l'S-31 just south of the IS-31 Funckes. 4688 Oak St , Hamilton;
Lynn Sorensen. Loretta Strem
Holland a brother. Fred Nivison
Featured speaker of the
Work in India
The neighborhoodcommissioner. Heights,the Rev. Harold Gentzler.
bypass intersection.
ler. Sharon Wright and Michae
Mrs. Cornelius \ ander Wege. 243 Marvin Van Hekken, presentedsecof
Findlay.
Ohio,
and
a
sister-mDr. Lambertus Mulder and Rich- noon was Walter Van D:en of the
Edward C Phernambucq. 72. of East 13th St : Mrs. Raymond Mc- ond class badges to Jack Van Gel- ard B. Warren of Muskegon. Rich- ConservationDepartment of Mich- Mrs. Benjamin B Rotlschafer.law. Mrs Earl Nivison of Holland, Phelps were among those student
former missionary to India, spoke Mrs. Bruischart attended the of the Fennville High School fron
North St . Saugatuck. received a Carty. 536 East Mam. Fennville; deren, Ron Van Gelderen, Bob
ard L. Mason of North Muskegon igan who spoke about "Teacher
and showed slides Thursday after- newly organizedHolland Bible this area who participated in the
fracture of the left leg. fractured CorneliaBeekman.65 River Ave
flouting, Wayne W'agenveld. Jay and Arthur Bultman of Fremont ConservationTraining and used
noon at a meeting of the Mission- 1 Church in Maplewood area
district solo and ensemble Instruribs and facial laceration.1'
accord- Jason Vander Hulst. 388 West 28th Waalkes and Bob King.
slides
to
illustrate
h.s
talk
Mr
Clinic DirectorMaynard H.
............ , ai-v iSoc,Hy 0l
ary Society of Central Park Remental Contest held Saturday in
St Mrs. William .1 Venhuizen, First class badges were presenting to Holland Hospital officials
Lente of Holland reviewed work of
an *)ien !S a‘s0 (,iwtor of the ; |0l’.me(j n)Ur(-|,
Holland.The contest is sponsored
Oficials said Myron Saie 3'., of 133 East 17th St , Dick Derks, route ed by David Underwood to David
1958 listing an average of 70
Mrs RolLschafer tol.l of ihe m,sby
the Michigan State Band and
route 5, Holland, received back >n
Underwood Jr . Kenny Wright. plications per month. He said at , on ,rainm"
sionary work done by the Rev.
Orchestra Association.
DischargedThursday were Chris Billy Small. Merit badges present- one point 190 children were on the N’rs- ,,arr-vWetter displayed
juries bruises of the right leg
and Mrs. Joseph John at the Lit- Hospital Arrives
A total of $132 was collected in
and facial lacerations
Kaser. 756 Lillian Ave . Debra ed by WilliamSmall, went to David waiting list. The clinic serves sev- horticulturalspecimens which were
tle Village of ihe Poor in India.
Ganges township for the March
Arnoldink.
663
Church
St.. Holland: Underwood Jr , for rowing, cook- en counties and has branch of- passed around to the group.
Holland police said Phernanv
Supplies and equipment for a ol Dimas Thursday evening, acThe CentralPark Church and Sunbucq was headed north on l S 31 -Marc Brink, route 2 LeRoy Wig- ing, canoeing,swimming and first fices in Holland and Grand Haven
day
School has supported their 200-bed emergency* Civil Defense cording to township chairman,
and Sale was plowing snow along gms. route 3, Fennville Thomas aid.
Dr. Robert F De Haan of Hope Car, Semi-Trailer Collide
work for about 12 years. Rev. John hospital here arrived F’riday and Robert Cunningham. This in addiLeonard. 587 Crescent Dr : Krnest local Scout executive Jack College spoke on "Guidanceand
the highway when the accident oi
A car driven by Ronald Hulst. visited Holland severalyears ago workmen busied themselves stor- tion to the usual method of colcurred. Officers reported extern Somers 261 Van Raalte:Mrs Har- V an t Groenewout presented the Gifted Children.'' empahsizmgthe 2U of route 2. Holland, and a semi- when he was in the United States ing the bulk of it at the Civic Cenlection. dime cards and club gifts,
sive damage to both Phernam- | vey Spruk and baby, route 1. Ham- Star Badge to David Underwood need to recognizepositive charac- trailertruck, driven by James I to siudy modern agricultural meth- ter, which would serve as a hosI ext of the sermon Sunday a'
bucqs 1955 model car and Sales ilton Mrs Alfred Non Ins and Jr. Kendrick Wright, Scoutmaster, teristics in children. He said gift McGoldrick. 47. ol route 1. Fenn- ods Mrs. Rotlschafer showed slides pital in case of emergency.
the Ganges MethodistChurch was
baby.
228
168th
A>e
Mrs.
William
1946 model jeep, and are continupresented the one year service ed children should face greater ville collided Friday at 4 10
o! Mrs Johns work as a doc-tor
ivil Defense Director Hans "The Deplorable Dilemma.” Earl
Steketee. 663 Columbia Ave ; Mrs
ing their investigation.
stars to Billy Small, Kenny Wright. challengesthan the average pupils at the intersection of I S 31 and among the
_____ Director
Suzenaar and _____
Hospital
Sorensen also gave a talk on the
lames Franks and baby. 23 West David Underwood Jr . Roger De and suggsted classroomenrichBee Line Rd Ottawa County dep- Mrs John Knoll and Mrs Ted Fre<1 Burd supervisedthe receiv- Leadership Training Classes to
list St : Mrs Paul A Craig. 2560
Witt. Scott Van Hekken. Ron Van ment. special groupings,and ac- uties estimated the damage to Knoll were hostesses Mrs. John!"1" and storage of the equipment.
Nominote Two Holland
t>e given for five weeks beginning
; V< ilham Ave . Mrs Gerald J. JaGelderen. Jack Van Gelderen and celerated programs in which a Hulst's 1955 model ear at $500 and Brower and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente' suficient to set up a complete litMonday evening, Feb 16. at the
Youlhs to Air Academy : 2er. 1867 Lakewood Blvd ; John Dickie Conant.
child would work in two grades at the damage to the 1954 model trac-| were in charge ol devotions and tle hospital
First Methodist Church in KalaI Westerhof.53 Fast 18th St
one
time.
The troop knot board contest was
toi at
the program.
Included in the shipment were mazoo Anyone wishing further inTwo Holland youths have been
Hospital births list a daughter. held and placed on displayfor in200 cols, an x-ray machine, an formation may contact Mrs. Wilnotified by Congressman Gerald R.
Ruth Flame, born Thursday to Mr. spection Prizes went to Kenny
operatingtable, a complete set of lard Van Dragt.
Ford Jr that they have been nom1 and Mrs Neil Dykstra 382 Wash- Wright, first; Billy Small, second;
deptal equipment, a 1..500-gallon World Day of Prayer will be obinated, with nine others from the
ington Blvd a son, Kyle Hamp- David Underwood Jr., third.
water tank and water pumps, served at the Ganges Methodist
Fifth Congressional district, for en; ton. horn today to Mr
and Mrs.
The Court of Honor program was
blankets, pharmaceutical supplies! church Friday. Feb 13 at 2 p m.
trance to the Air Force Academy.
.lames Hensley 134 West Ninth St. brought to a close with the entire
and virtually everythingelse that This takes the place of the Feb.
The two are Neil Paauwe son
troop saying the Scout benediction
would be needd.
of Mr. and Mrs Simon Paauwe of
10 meeting of the W.S.C.S
after which a comedy silhouette
The shipment came from the The Ganges Home Club met on
302 West 20th St, and Kent Row- Holland Man Not Hurt
skit was put on by the scouts.
federal warehouse at Marshall, Friday at the home of Mrs Forest
der. son of Mr. and Mrs Elmer In Car, Train Collision
Lunch was served by Mrs. Bot
Mich. Suzenaar said similar Graham. Mrs. William Broadway
Rowder, of 374 Fairhill Dr
Jason Cook. 28. of 129 Columbia Waalkes. Mrs, Connie Van Gelder
emergency haspital units may be had charge of the program on
Ford said the nominations were
requested for Zeeland and Grand poetry.
made on the basis of the high Ave , escaped injury when the car en. Mrs. Ruth Small. Mrs. VirginHaven. Perishable pharmaceuti- Mrs. Gordon Marshall, assisted
scores the youths made in the re- he was driving crashed into a ia Wright. Mrs. Eleanor Van Hekcal suppliesare being stored at by Mrs Wayne Porter and Mrs.
cent Civil Service examinations. switch engine caboose-Friday at ken, Mrs. Marvin Van Gelderen
Holland Hospital, while one large Fugene Marshall entertainedat a
The Air Force Selection Board will 6 45 p m on Columbia Ave at the and Mrs. Mildred Underwood.
generator is being stored at the pmk and blue shower last Friday
select for appointment the compet- C and O tracks between Sixth and
Roamer Boat Co.
tne nominee passing the physical Seventh Sts.
evening in honor of twins born
Set
examination and making the high< ook told Holland police he was
Dec. 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
est score on the entrance examin- headed south on Columbia Ave,
Hallgren.Mrs. Porter had charge
Homestead Exemption
For
ation, which will be taken in the when he saw the tram crossing the
of the games and the guests of
Deadline Is March 1
near future.
tracks m front of him and put on
honor.
Jeffery and Joanne, reGRAND HAVEN (Special) the brakes, but skidded on icy
Filing of affidavits for veterans ceived many lovely gifts. There
Ralph Lindley. 19. Marne, demand
pavement and smashed sideways
Nobody Injured os Cor
homestead exemptionin Holland were 21 present.
ed preliminary examination when
into the caboose
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
city should be done before March
arraigned
before
Municipal
Judge
Slides Into School Bus
Bruce Brown, of 327 Big Bay Dr., Jacob Ponstein Thursday on a
1 at the city assessor’s office.City Kalamazoo were Sunday visitori
Assessor William Koop said today. in the home of the latter’s father,
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - was the engineer. Officers estimat- charge of indecentexposure.Date
All persons involved escaped in- ed the damage to Cook's 1952 mo- for examination was set Feb. 26
Those eligibleare veteransof all Albert Nye and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
wars prior to World War I, also
juries when a car driven by Floyd del car at $175 and said there was and Lindley furnished$500 for his
Courtade,22. Conklin, slid into the no damage to the caboose.
all veterans of World War I. II were in St. Joseph last Saturday
appearance at that time. The alrear of a coopersville public school
and the Korean War who are re- afternoonwhere they attended the
leged offense occurred at his home
bus which had stoppedto dicharge Involved in Accident
ceiving disabilitypensions. All un- wedding of Miss Diane Haase and
in Wright township Jan. 10.
some children at 3 20 p.m. Thurs- Cars driven by Mrs. Eleanor Steve Shafer. Jr., 17, of Grand
married widows of servicemen who Richard Nelson at the Trinity
day on Eighth Ave near Arthur Raffenaud.42. of 870 Woodbridge Rapids, arraigned on a charge of
served during these wars also are Lutheran Church there. A recepSt. in Wright township.
eligibleto apply. The program also tion followedthe wedding rites at
Ave. and Lawrence Mokma, 25. breaking and enteringin the night
Courtade told state police he was of 102 West 27th St., were involved time, also demanded examination,
applies to persons now serving in 4:30 and was held at the VFW
attemptingto stop but his car skid- in an accident Friday at 5:35 p.m. which was set Feb. 19. Bond of
the armed forces who own property hall with two hundred attending.
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Examinations

Two Cases

ded and

hit a snow bank switching around so that the left side
of the car struck the left rear
of the bus. There was no damage
to the bus and minor damage to
the car. Driver of the bus was
Frtd Barnett of Coopersville.

on WoodbridgeAve. near Dart- $300 was not furnished. Shafer almouth Rd. Ottawa County deputies legedly broke into an old frame
estimated the damage to Mrs. Raf- school house now owned by Harold
mated the damage to Mrs. Raf- Fisk in Tsllmadge township,Jan.
fenand’s 1955 model station wagon 31.
at (300 and the damage to MokBoth arrests were by the sherma s 1955 model car at |50.
iff’s department.

FAMOUS DETECTIVE -

Robert Fabian (left)
of Scotland Yard fame, chats with Mrs. Carl
Harrington, Woman’s Literary Club program
chairman and Mr. Harrington Tuesday night
at a guest meeting of the Club. Capt. Fabian,

now retired, has helped solve some of the most
spectacular crimes of the Yard during his
career. He described his experiences to the
interested audience.
Ufenna-Sas fboto)

used as a homestead.
Koop called attention to the fact Marriage Licenses
that persons eligiblefor this servOttawa County
ice living in areas newly annexed
Donald L. Baker, 26, and Wanda
to Holland should apply at the cky Webbert, 21, both of HoUand.
assessor’s office.Township supervisors previously had processed There are about 500 thousand
the service.
Umu, or priests, in Tibet
I

THE HOLUND CITY
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Piano Students to Assist at Conference

School Board

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

12, 1959

S/iower Compliments

February Bride-Fleet

A

Miss Alma Vander Slacht whose
marriage to Kenneth Vander Veen

Approves 2

Approval of contracts for two
teachers for the second semester
was given at a monthly meeting of
the Board of Education Monday
night in E. E. Fell Junior High

Guests invited were Mrs. Vander
Slacht of Borculo. mother of the
bride-elect,and the Mesdames Albert Bouwman, Henry Boss. Leonard Kammeraad, Bert Bruischart,
Marinus Bouwman. Alfred Roossien. Stanley Sprick. Wayne Kammeraad, Victor Kleinheksel. Robert
Boss, Garry Vanden Berg. John

Fred S. Bertsch of Holland, a
fur-

at Western Michigan
Universityand the Universityof
ther study

Michigan,is teaching mathematics
in Holland High School. He has
classesin geometry, trigonometry
and general mathematics. Bertsch
has five years of teachingexperience including credit for military
service. He is married and has
four children.
Mrs. Marcia Eckstrom, wife of

schools, will teach physical education to seventh grade girls at Jef-

ferson and Washingtonschools
three days a week. Mrs. Eckstrom

from Red Wing, Minn., and

received an A. B. degree from Win-

Bouwman and the Misses Alma
Bouwman, Mary Vander Veen,
land. Misses

BEECHWOOD PIANO STUDENTS -

Repre-

more than 70 students enrolled
in piano classes at Beechwood School are (left
to right) Marcia Krujthof, Barbara Kruithof,
Steven Kammeraad, Holly Hamlin, Jayne
sentative Of the

Laoman and

Carol Schuiling. They will assist

strate class piano teaching at the

The Friendly Blue Birds

to the city. Under current arrange-

ments, enrollmentwill be 772, plus
perhaps 3 eligiblestudents now in
the eighth grade in the Catholic
school.Enrollment could run as
high as 1,067 with additional annex-

Robart school met on Jan. 19. We
made puppets out of paper bags.
Then we had a puppet show. We
played games and sang a few
songs. The lunch was furnished by
Nancy Sue Johnson. Sandra Kay

ation.

Wilkins, scribe.

The Friendly Blue Birds of

of

Ro-

bart school met again on Jan. 26.

instruction has been a regular part

the past 15 years. Under

the direction of Mrs. Johnston a
der and then led us in the

Camp

Fire Law. The secretary called the
roll and gave the reportsfor the

Some of us conMemory Books while

last two meetings.
tinued on our

Holland Area Radio Club
To Meet on Thursday

conference for pianists and piano teachers Friday in the Music Building.

of the music curriculum at Beech-

wood for

ids.

demonHope College

their teacher. Mrs. Kathrin Johnston,to

Mrs. Kathrin Johnston, instruc- 10 a m. and will demonstrate her
tor of piano at the Beechwood piano class techniques with the
School, will be one of the guest assistance of some of her pupils.
lecturers at the piano conference At presentthere are more than
for pianists and teachers present- 70 students who are enrolled in
ed by the Hope College Music De- piano classes at Beechwood. Piano

ments in case more areas annex

report was presented on unfinished building and-or equipment
as recommended by a “future
needs" committee Jan. 2i. 1955. At
that time, the board allocated1
mill for these improvements, but
this was withdrawn after all available millagewas needed for oper-

Vander Veen, all of HolJanice Hopkins.
Sheryl Hopkins of Jenison and
Carol Grevengoed of Grand RapVirginia

ona State TeachersCollege. The
Eckstromshave four children.
High School Counselors Dale partment on Friday, in the Music
Shearer and Robert Connell gave Building on the campus.
additional informationon a report
Mrs. Johnstonwill speak on “The
on failures in the high school prePiano Teacher as an Educator” at
pared by Principal Jay W. Formsma. The report pointed out that
137 failed classes out of 1,040 enrolled, but that the North Central
Superiorand TalentedStudent program has not caused an increase
in the total percentageof failures
Furthermore, there appears to be
no correlationbetween failures
and IQ ratings. The percentageof
failures is well under the number
on the honor roll in the school.
The Happy Blue Birds of Lincoln
Most failures were recorded in
beginning typing, beginning biology school held their Jan. 30 meeting
and sophomore and junior English. at the home of their leader, Mrs.
No failures were listed for chem- Grossnicklewith Mrs. Schuitema
istry. Of failures listed.133 failed helping. We made our magic garin one subject. 31 in two subjects, dens from charcoal. We discussed
6 in three subjects and one in plans for a Valentine Tea for our
mothers. On Jan. 31, we all went
four subjects.
Detailedfigures on junior high to Zeeland to visit the Riverview
enrollment for next year were pre- Dairy. We ate lunch at Mrs.
sented,including possible enroll- Schuitema s before returning home.

A

Frances Willard

strong program of class piano has

been built.
Other participants in the conference are Miss Barbara Holmquest,
concert artist from the University
of Michigan.Roy Johnson,concert
artist from the University of Kansas. and the Hope College staff
including Mrs. Harold Karsten,
Miss Jantina Holleman, and Anthony Kooiker.

Holland Area Radio Cub
will meet Thursday on the second
floor club rooms of the American
Red Cross building,located on
10th St. and Central Ave
The program will include two
educational films
"Quartz
Crystalsand Their Use in Electronics."and “Communication."
Amateur radio, a hobby enjoyed
by many men and women of all
ages, in addition to contacting

on

WCTU

Recitals

Roy Johnson,concert pianist and

Meeting

professor of piano at the Univer-

"Organization Lane" was the
theme of the Women’s Christian

sity of Kansas, will give a recital

Temperance Union meeting Friday

in Hope Memorial Chapel Thurs-

afternoonin the Youth for Christ

day at 8:15 pm

Clubhouse.

Johnson will also present a
cital Friday at 4 30 p

m

A

re-

at a part

symposium in memory

of

Frances E. Willard, founder of the

of the Hope Music Department's

WCTU,

conferencefor pianists and piano

Mrs. J. Van Oss In charge.Various qualities of Frances Willard
were brought out by the Meadames
Ben Du Mez, Dick Vander Meer,
Edwin Koeppe, Paul Hinkamp, A.
Pieter, Edith Walvoord.
One of Frances Willard's favorite
hymns, "One Sweetly Solemn

teachers.

Johnson Is a graduate of
Eastman School of Music and

the
has

rj:&:

received both his Performer'sCertificate and Artist's

Diploma

'

In

1953-54 he was officialpianist for
the Rochester Philharmotiic under
the baton of Erick Leinsdorf. He
also studied at the Pans Conserve
Miss Morlo Postmo
lory of Music under Yves Nat.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Postma of
The programs that Johnson has
28 West 15th St. announce the enundertaken are a m b i 1 o u s. On
Thursday evening he will play gagement of their daughter,
Bach. "Prelude and Fugue in i) Marla, to Simon Schoon. son of
Major;" Beethoven, “Sonata, Op Mr and Mrs. Cornelius Schoon of
53;" Liszt “Concert Etude No. 1 25 West 15th St.
in A Flat Major:” Debussy
"Estampes" and Barber “Sonata Unloading Completed
Op. 26 "
Of CD Hospital Unit
On Friday afternoonthe recital
includes Mozart, “Adagio in B MiThe unloading of the Civil Denor;" Schumann "Phantasie Op.
fense Emergency hospitalequip17;" Ravel "Gaspard de la nuit."
Shostakovitch “Three Preludes ment has been completed in the
from Op. 34;" and Balakirev“Is Civic Center storage room.
lamey."
Civil Defense director Hans SuAnthony Kooiker, professor of zenaar reported today that the
piano at Hope and a good friend roadway had been cleared by the
of the visiting artist,commenting Brewer City Coal Dock plow to
on the program said. “He certainly make the unloading easier and
has a program challenging to any that Casey Havinga and his son
concert artist. 1 am sure both Ernest and Edward Oudman and
performances will show polished his son, Jim assistedin the unartistryand sensitiveinterpreta- loading.
1

featured the program with

Thought" was sung by Mrs.

A.

Kooyers accompanied by Mrs. Vender Meer. Mrs. M. De Boer read
her poem. ’.Book of Memories."
Mrs. A. Luidens conducted devotions. Letters of greetingwere
read by Mrs. C. Dressel from Mrs.
Eva Rowley, state presidentand
nationalvice president:by Mrs.

C. Van Duren from Mrs.

Cecil

Streeter, Fifth District president;

and by Mrs. Kooyers from Mrs.
Lela Walters, Ottawa County presi*
dent.

Mrs. A. Dogger poured at an

at-

tractive tea table decorated with

a red tulip centerpiece. She was
dressed in a colonial costume, dating back to the 1870' s. The gown
was furnished by Mrs. R. B. Champion. Mrs. Pieters and Mrs. J. Olthoff assisted Mn. Dogger on the
tea committee.

Catches Barracuda

Marvin Vander Ploeg, 317 Lincoin Ave., Holland won angling
recognition in the 24th annual
emergencycommunication.
tions."
Commander Harlan Bouman of metropolitanMiami fishing tourThe local club extends an inviThe Thursday evening concert Is the American Legion and Ben Cunament when he caught one barGeorge Heeringa, president of tation to all interested in this fas- open to the public; the Friday af- perus of the VFW and members racuda in the all-tackle division.
cinating hobby to attend the meet- ternoon concert will be heard by
of each post were availablefor His fish was recorded on the front
Hart and Cooley, spoke to the
ing Thursday. Refreshments will those registeringfor the Music
assistance along with William page of the yearbookof South
members of the Holland Exchange be served.
Conference.
Mokma.
Florida fishing.
Club at their noon luncheon Mon-

Heeringa Speaks

other

"ham"

stations" serves as a

vital link in time of disaster as an

To Exchangites

Susan Klooz read some of the honors in Home Craft. Our leader then
read the requirements for our
Trail Seeker's Rank. We decided
what we would do for the next day.
He gave a brief history of the
two meetings.Our president led us
in' the “Closing Song” and then
foundationand expansion of the
dismissed the meeting. Nanalee local plant and its three related
Raphael, scribe.
companies in Connecticut, Canada,
On Jan. 26 Die Camp Fire Girls and California. There are 30 othof MontelloPark school went skat- er register companies in the Uniting at Fairbanks Park. After that ed States, he said, but Hart and
we went to our leader's home. Mrs. Cooley does approximately one
Reynolds,for hot chocolate. Paula third of the total business.
Nash treated. On Feb. 2 the Camp
The local plant has 300.000
Fire girls met at the school. Patty square feet of building space and
Alfieri. Janice Snyder, and Judy 50 acres of land so that there is
Langworthy gave a talk on safety. abundant room for future expanWe also talked about the Camp sion It averages 360 employes with
Fire Birthday party and another an annual payroll of about $2,000.Fly-up. Paula Nash, scribe.
000 Its productsare sold to about
On Jan. 30 the Cheskchamay 2.000 wholesalerslocatedin every
Camp Fire group of Montello Park state in the Union. Its average
school met in the Camp Fire room. hourly wage is $2 32, Heeringa

We made

The

Subject of

Is

served.

School.

Conrad Eckstrom who teaches
physicaleducation in elementary

Reformed Church, was

honored at a miscellaneousshower Friday evening given by Mrs.
Henry Vander Veen, 452 Harrison
Ave. Assisting were Mrs. Vander
Veen's daughters,Mrs. Paul Grevengoed of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Preston Hopkins of Jenison.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. Refreshments were

Teachers

hails

Two

In

Engaged

will take place Feb. 20 in Borculo
Christian

graduate of Hope College with

Concert Pianist
Will Perform

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
Have Your Tires

Auto

Re-copptd

and

INDUSTRIAL—

Electric

Service

RESIDENTIAL—

All Work
Guaranteed!

startedmaking little dogs out our Camp Fire room. We were
After Mr. Heeringa's talk the Exof yarn. The color is American treatedby Susan Van Lente with changites were guests at a tour
Pantnqtr Beauty. We will finish the dogs brownies. We planned what we of the Hart and Cooley plant.
Truck TItm.
at our next meeting. Lunch was were going to do for our valentine
The program was arranged by
furnished by Nancy Jo Johnson. party. Janice Kvorka. scribe.
Rill DeLong who introduced the
The 5th grade Otokwa Camp Fire speaker.President Harold Scholten
Sandra Kay Wilkins, scribe.
ating expenses.
The MontelloPark Buttercup group of Harringtonschool held a presided.
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
Supt. Walter W. Scott submitted Blue Birds held their meeting Jan. meeting on Jan. 27 in one of the
9
W.
7th
Ph. EX 1-1524
a report on the cooperativepro- 29 at school. We welcomed a new school rooms. We opened the meetgram in student teaching with Hope member to our group She is ing by singing the Camp Fire Law. February Bride-Elect
College. Student teachersdo their Stephanie Wiersma from Lincoln We had two guests. Vicki LaMar Honored at Shower
practice work a half day each day school. Now we have 9 girls in and Carrie Lyn Van Wieren both
A bridal shower was given Friin the Holland school system. Dur- our group. We said the Blue Bird of the Chesk-cha-may group. We
ing the first semester, 18 student Wish, sang songs and made bean- worked on our Memory Books by day evening in honor of Miss Mar&
teachers were assignedto elemen- bags to play with Mary Lundip making the pages for our honors. cia Yntema who will become the
bride
of
Jay
Datema
Friday;
tary schools and 17 to secondary treated with brownies. Mary Jane Allen treated with gingerschools. With the start of tht sec- Lundie, scribe.
bread cupcakes.Our president led in Lee Street ChristianReformed
e Aluminum Combination
ond semester, 30 elementary and
The Flying Blue Birds of Lake- us in the "ClosingSong" and then Church of Grand Rapids. The
shower was held at the home of
Doors
22 secondary studentteachersbe- view school met at the home of our dismissed the meeting.
gan work.
The Elu-Shus Camp Fire Girls Mrs. L. Datema of 130 Dartmouth
leader. Mrs. C. Burton on Feb. 2.
S Self Storing Storm Sash
Scott also pointed out that Apple We had election of officers with from Washington school have been Rd Co-hostesseswere Mrs. C.
e Custom Made Wood
Ave. School which recently an- Linda Zwiers elected president; getting ready for a Council Fire Zylstra. Mrs H. M. Coburn and
Storm Sosh — Screens
nexed to the Hollandschool district Debbie Feddick, treasurer;Patty and Mothers’ tea. We have been Mrs J. Klynstra
Games were played and prizes
is a most welcome additionand Williams, scribe. Linda Zwiers learningsongs, the fire lighting
Doors •
presenteda final audit which com- furnished our lunch treat. We went ceremony and extinguishingcere- awarded. A two course lunch was
e Porch Enclosures
served.
pletes the financial transfer. He tobaggoningafter the meeting with mony. On Feb. 3 we made inviPresent
were
the
Mesdames
Ray
e Gloss Repair
said the administrativetransfer Mrs. Burton and Mrs. Bowmaster. tations for the mothers and planned
Day or Nighl
has been accomplished similarly We had a wonderful time Kay our lunch. Our new officers for Ryzenga. Gary Datema and the
and instrumentalmusic, art and Wmdisch’s mother was our guest. February are. President. Carol Misses Barbara Datema. Lynda
111 E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
Tummel; vice president, Christine Klynstra of Holland, the Mesdames
physical education classes have Patty Williams, scribe
been extended to the new school.
The SingingBlue Birds of Long- Dinger; secretary,Diane De- Gernt Groen. William Van Hait“Apple Ave. school is a real asset fellow school met at Sue Bebee’s’ Waard; treasurer, Karen Madder- sma, Murl Veneklassenof Zeeland.
to the city schools.Its teachers, house. We worked on the pothold- on scribe, JoAnn Nordhof. Sharon Arnold Datema and daughters,
Kathleen and Margie of Hamilton.
principal, children,fine families ers for our mothers for Valentine's Suer treated JoAnn Nordhof,
Garland Buhrer, Glen Zylstra.
and excellent physical plant add Day. Connie Blevins treatedwith scribe.
ICE MACHINES
The A-Owa-Ki-Ya Camp Fire George Truinstra. Jerald Yntema,
immeasurably to the resourcesof fudge and cracker jack. Judy Van
Wyk, scribe.
group of Van Raalte school met Harold Zylstra and John Zylstra
city schools,"ScoU said.
AIR CONDITIONERS
The board granted another The Princess Blue Birds of Jef- at the home of our leader. Mrs. E. from Grand Rapids and Floyd
year's leave to Ronald Vander- ferson school made little valen- DeWitt on Jan. 27 We went to Bowers from Marcellus. Also inINDUSTRIAL
vited were the Mesdames Mmard
schaaf, Lincoln school teacher who tines at our Feb. 3 meeting. Washington Square to buy yarn to
EQUIPMENT
Schipper. Willis Schipper and
is teaching this year in the Army Muriel Hickman treated with make octopusesand then went to
Robert Yer Plank.
the
drug
store
and
had
cokes.
Mrs.
Dependent Schools in Germany.
cookies and candy. Our new offiSales and Service
All members were presentwith cers are Darlinda Sundin, presi- E DeWitt treated with cokes. Judy
the exceptionof Alvin J Cook dent; Toni Millar, vice-president; Schripsema. scribe.
The three 6th grade Camp Fire
PresidentBernard Arendshorst Connie Suzenaar, treasurer, Joy
Groups of Beechwoodschool met
presided and Carl C. Andreasen Stewart, scribe
Admitted to Holland Hospital
gave the invocation.
The Peppy Blue Birds of Van on Friday Eve , Jan 30 at 239
Air Conditioning
Monday were Nicholas Moll. 121
Raalte school met at their leader's River Hills Dr. as guests of the
W# St nr let What Wt Stll
Fairbanks Ave ; Nancy Mooi. 129
home on Feb. 2. We colored paper O-Da-Ko Camp Fire group Linda
SororityChapter Sees
Crestwood Dr.: Doris Armstrong. tit Pin* At*. Ph. EX 4-1902
napkins.Judy Schutt treatedwith Welton led them in the pledge to
New Richmond dischargedsame
Various Table Settings
brownies. We made plans for our the Flag and welcome the girls.
day»; Mrs. William Howard. 371
ValentineParty next week at Mrs. William Venhuizenshowed
Rose Park Dr. 'dischargedsame
The Theta Alpha Chapterof Beta
Mary Wightman's house. Mary slides on symbols.She also helped day; Mrs Cecil Collins, 867 West
r '/
Sigma Phi held a cultural meeting
the
girls
with
ideas
for
their
own
Wightman, scribe.
32nd St.; Mrs Martha Langejans,
at the Robert Langenberg home,
The Flying Blue Birds of Beech- personal symbolgrams. Miss Kar637 Concord Dr. Monday evening.
490 West 21st St.; Kenneth Walters.
en
VanderWerf
also
attended
with
wood school met at the home of
729 Lugers Rd ; Mrs Hugo ZoerDuring the businessmeeting, the
Mrs, Van Slootenon Feb. 2. We three of her Camp Fire Girls and
ner, route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Dongroup approved the proposed bytaught
us
four
new
songs
to
fulfill
finished our Blue Bird pins. Maria
ald Rohlck. 287 West 22nd St.;
laws and pledge training was conSilva treated. We elected new of- requirement No. 9. Refreshments
Henry Van Norden. Sr., route 2;
ducted by Mrs. Richard Brown.
ficers: Sanry Van Den Heuvel, were served by the O-Da-Ko group
Mrs
James Overbeek,route 2.
The cultural program was conscribe; Joyce Tenckink.treasurer; to about 25 present.Leaders atHamilton; James Feil, 2435 Lilac
ducted by Mrs. Herbert Johnson
Nancy Den Uyl, president, Judy tending were Mrs. Woltman. Mrs.
Ave ; Tamalyn Solis. 351 Garfield
and Mrs. Gordon Cunninghamon Van Slooten, scribe.
First Class Works uhlp
Mills. Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Van
Ave
formal and informal.table settings,
The 3rd grade Busy Blue Birds Oosterhout.Judith Van Osterhout,
•
BUMPING
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
using various china, crystaland
of Lakeviewschool met at their scribe.
•
RtfINISHING
John E. Kruid and baby, 350 West
pottery. A luncheon was served
leader's home, Mrs. Charles
• KU>!
by the hostess.
31st St.; Neil Rontekoe, 196 West
Knooihuizen.We decoratedour Bob Abbe Wins Trophy
14th St.; Mrs. Charles Morris and
The nominating committee, consupply boxes with adhesive paper
R. E.
INC.
baby. 41 Manley; John Blacquiere,
sisting of Mrs. Brown, Mrs
Of
ToastmastersClub
and the Bluebird and Camp Fire
151 RIVER AYE
Jr..
330
Howard
Ave.;
Mitchel
Van
Howard Reyff and Mrs. Chester
seals. Tereasa Marroquin, scribe.
The Holland Toastmasters Club Dyke, 14563 Riley St.; Calvin
PHONE EX2-31VS
Smith, will report at the next
On Jan. 27, the Starry-EyedBlue held its regular bi-weekly meeting
meeting.
Pelon, 736 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Earl
Birds met at Harrington school. Monday night.
R. Waters, Sr., 86 West 21st St.
They planned a candy sale in the
Speakers for the evening includBoth Drivers Receive
Hospitalbirths list a daughter.
Gymnasium. Also there will be ed A1 Hanko,’' Bob Sligh, Bob
Carol Ann. borti Monday to Mr.
Tickets After Accident
brownies and fudge to eat. Janet Abbe and Jack Hobeck. The roand Mrs. Robert Veneklasen,252
Lugers, scribe.
tating trophy for the best speech Cambridge Ave.; a daughter, Jo
Beverly Jean Minnema, 17, of
The Joyful Blue Birds met on
383 West 17th St., was charged •Jan. 20 at the home of Mrs. was awarded to Mr. Abbe for his Anne, born Moriday to Mr. and
by Holland police with driving Roberta. We all ice skated there. talk entitled "July 1, 1959.” Bob Mrs. Chester Van Liere, 614 West
Lalley was toastmaster and Bob 29th St.; a son, Steven Jay, born
without due care after she col- Karen Meengs and Patty Prya
Oliver was topic master.
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
lided with a parked car Monday
treated.On Jan. 27, we met at
Charles R. Sligh III, Dick Har- Knoll, route 4; a daughter,Paula
at 7:30 p.m. on Ninth St between
the home of Mrs. Burt Van Oss. tigan, Hollis Clark Jr. and Joe
Kay, born Monday to Mr. and
River and Pine Aves.
• TRANSPLANtING
.We went sliding. We were treated Yerina were speech, evaluators.
Mrs. Elmer Kanengieter,329 ArThe owner of the parked car, by Sheila Geets. We made plans to
•
TRIMMING
Ken Scripsma was general evalu- thur Ave.; a daughter born today
Eden Garza. 20, of 420 West 10th have a game week. Everyone bring
•
REMOVING
ator.
to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Donalson,
St., was ticketedfor parking on
one game to play. Lynette Van . Guests attending the meeting 110 West 13th St.
FREE ESTIMATES
the wrong aide of the street. Po- Oss, Scribe.
were Bill Jesiek,Jack Kowalski
lice estimatedthe damage to Mias
The 5th grade 'Otyokwa Camp and Bill Wood. 'Hie next regular
FULLY (MURED
The fastest bird in running on
Minnema’s1955 model car at $150 Fire group' of Harrington school
IB Years Exparimca
meeting of the dob will be held land is the emu of Australia. It
and the damage to' Garza’s 1952 met on Feb. 3 at the school. The
Feb. 23 at the Warm Friend Tav- has been known to travel at 30
model oar at $50.
PHONE ED 54340
Presidentcalled the meeting to or- ern.
miles an hour for 10 miles.
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Zeeland Wallops

Holland, Christian

Record Key

Comstock Park

Wins

ZEELAND

OES Chapter

Dutch Avenge
Earlier Loss

Sterken Sinks

Ganges

Meets

Ha

—

Zeeland
ty-

ing a school record by one point
here Friday night as they romped

1

1

over Comstock Park, 96-29 in a

Winning Goal

Mrs. Kenneth Sargent entertain-

Members

last Saturday afternoon. The occa-

In

Overtime

an

Avenging
earlier season's birthday anniversaryof her daughloss and finishingthe home season ter Susan. Games were played and

PORTAGE

(Special)

— A

tip-in

by

Holland Christian’s Henry
Sterken with one second remain-

on a high note, Holland High's refreshmentsserved. The guest of
basketballteam recorded a con- honor receivedlovely gifts.
ing in the overtime period gave
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Welters have
vincing 70-55 decision over Muskereturnedfrom a two weeks vacaMaroons a 74-. 3 victory over
gon before 1,900 fans Friday night tion spent at Bradenton,Fla.
Portage quintet,here
in the Civic Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler Friday night. The win, Christian’s
It gave Holland a 7-5 record and and family accompanied by Mrs.
first in overtime this season, gave
avenged a 51-17 loss at Muskegon Lucy Bremer, spent last Sunday
the Maroons a 6-6 season mark
last month. The Big Reds now at the home of the former'sbrothwhile
the Mustangs are now 5-5.
have a 3-8 mark. The Dutch will er, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stremler
play their three final games on at Muskegon.
If ever there was a storybook
the road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Volkier and finish, this game was it. ChristThere were several factors which daughter and Lewis Knox of
ian trailed 73-70 with 25 seconds

a
^

1

I

m

the

Kenewa League game in Zeeland
High gym.

chapter room for a regular meet-

sion being in honor of the 7th

paved the way for the 15-pointvic- Grandville spent last Sunday here
tory. First off. although Holland in the home of Mrs. Bernice Knox.
experienced another troublesome Donald Nye left last Sunday for
third period, they didn't fold and Great Lakes, 111. for two weeks
came back even stronger in the Naval Reserve training at the
Naval base there.
fourth quarter. '
The Big Reds, trailing 39-24 at
Mrs. Forest Graham spent last
halftime, opened the second half Friday at the home of her parin a zone press and began to ents, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Mettergrab the rebounds and followed nick of Lowell.
with some good shooting. MuskeMr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover,
gon hit on 10 of 27 in the period daughter Esther and Mrs. John
and Hollandcould only connect on Westveld spent last weekend in
four of 12 and the result was the the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Big Reds narrowed the margin to James Edwards and family at

of Star of Bethlehem

Chapter No. 40, OES, met

ed a group of children at a party

To Muskegon

at

(Special)

High’s basketball team missed

left in the overtime period. Arlyn

Lanting then sank two free throws

PRODUCTION STAFF BUSY - Shown above is
the production staff for Holland High School
Senior class play, "Night of January 16th"
which will open Feb. 16 for a four night run.
Directorof the productionis La Verne Stillwell,
with Miss CharlotteButler as student director.
Shown first row (left to right) Linda Bouwman,

Diane Roser. Emily Sincock, Jack Damson,
CharlotteButler, Mary Jane Campau, Marjorie
Schaftenaarand Joan Ten Cate; back row, Millie
Enstam, Mary Kuiper, Bob Parkes, Barb Duffy,
Jim Cotts, Bob Teall and Bill Wheaton. Curtain
time for the play to be presented in Holland
High School Auditorium is 8 p.m.

to narrow the count to 73-72. Port-

age went down the floor and miss-

Hospital Notes

ed a shot. The Maroons rebounded

Takes Undisputed
2nd Place in Al-Van League
Fennville

with just 11 second remaining. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Lanting came down the floor and Friday were Cameron Cranmer,
322 Pine Ave.; Betty Dean Cook,
fired to Vern Wedeven on the foul
lane who wheeled and took a jump 203 West 10th St.: Mrs. Leo Kelly,
GOBLES (Special) — Leading
shot which missed, but Sterken Douglas; Pilo Pena, 65 Burke all the way, Fennville's basketball
Myron
Sale, route 3; Mrs. Herena
came through with the game-winteam took over undisputedsecond
Dubbink, route 1, East Saugatuck
place in the Al-Van League here
(discharged same day); Randall
Friday night and scored a 47-45

The school record of 97 points
ing Thursday evening. A valentine was set four years ago against
motif cleverly arranged by Miss Hudsonville. The win gave Zeeland
Clara Me Clellen and Mrs. Don a 5-2 conferencemark for second
Gqbraad decorated the tables in place as Fremont lost to Sparta,
the dining room. Refreshments 58-55 and Coopersville played out
were served by Mrs. Thomas Kane of the league.Fremont has a 4-2
league mark and Coopersville, 5-1.
and her committee.
Zeeland had 96 points with 2:10
Mrs. Howard Hendricks,worthy
matron, presided and conducted left in the game but Comstock
the business. The officers,in cere- Park went into a stall and the
mony, draped the altar in memory Chix only had one more shot, but
of the Past Grand Matron, Mrs. missed.
The Chix did some of their best
Lizzie E. Schafer.
Mrs. Hendricks welcomed her shootingof the season, hitting on
daughter, Mrs. George Zuverink, 42 of 91 from the floor for 46 per
from Scottsdale, Ariz., who was cent. They held the Panthers to
visiting here en route to Coral just 10 baskets in 37 tries for 27
Gables.’ Fla. where Mr. Zuverink per cent. At the charity line, Zeewill begin spring training with the land made 12 of 22 and Comstock,
nine of 22.
Baltimore Orioles.
Zeeland led 27-4 at the end of
Invitations were received from
Grand Haven, Fennvilleand this the first quarter and 46-11 at the
year’s sister chapter in Colon to half. The third period score was

attend their friendshipnight.
A sewing bee on Dutch costumes
and fancy aprons will be held
next Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins.
his fellow employes and their
Mrs. William Clark, president
wives. He was presented with an
of
the Past Matrons Club, ananniversary clock and a gift of
nounced that a meeting was
money.
scheduled at Mrs. Lowell BlackMrs. Henry Kuit is spending two
weeks in Chicago with her chil- burn’s home next Thursday evening.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Me CalHoward Hendricks, high priest
lum and family and Dr. and Mrs.
of the Royal Arch Masons, No. 143,
Harold Paul and family.
announced that on March 16 there
Mrs. Clara Madderom, Mrs. C.
would be another corned beef dinBoes, Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorstof
ner served from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Zeeland and Mrs. Pauline Hintz of
Milwaukeeleft Monday to spend Mrs. Hendricksused a short poem
entitled "God - Given Talents"for
three weeks touringFlorida.
her closing thought.
Raymond Jr. Beckering,student
at University of Michigan,Ann, Arbor, spent a few days at home
between semesters.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry v'an Koevering of Dexter, spent the weekend By
wi*h their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
The Men’s Brotherhoodof Christ

78-21.

Coach Paul Van Dort used
first

his

string the first and third quar-

ters and the second string the sec-

ond and fourth periods. Every
member scored.
Bob Brouwer made 21 for the
winners and Jack Van Dort
pumped 15. Craig Hubbell hit 12

Schrotenboer, 752 Cleveland Ave. win over Gobles.
(discharged same day'; Edward
in the game after having scored
The victory gives the BlackPhernambucq,150 West 14th St.; hawks a 7-2 league mark behind
five the rest of the season.
Mrs. Kenneth Northuis,468 LakeZeeland will play Grand Rapids
Covert with an 8-1 record. Gobles
shore Dr.; Louis Poppema, 195 is in third with a 6-4 record.
Rogers next Tuesday at Grandville.
pany.
West 24th St. (admitted Feb. 3).
Zeeland (M)
Gobles opened with i. zone and
James Nye is home from his
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
FG FT PF TP
Fennville
broke
it
quickly
as
Gene
studies at the University of MichiGeorge Kolean and baby, 150 152nd
Van
Dort, f .... .. 6 3
0 15
Luna and Ted Strnd hit from out
itraight buckets.
gan at Ann Arbor for a mid semes0 21
Ave.; Mrs. Josephine Brent, 600 and the Blackhawks jumped to a
Brouwer, f .........10 1
Those four buckets pushed the ter vacationat the home of his
Schout,c ...... .. 4
Midway; Claude Dunnewin, 631 10-0 lead.
1
1
9
tcore to 65-52 with two minutesleft parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye.
Van Dam. g ... ... 4 0
1
8
Bay Av?.; Mrs. William Patterson The winners led 12-10 at the close
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Sewell
were
and provided the cushion which
Hansen, g
and baby, 265 Cambridge; Mrs. of the first quarter and scored 22
... 1 0 1 2
allowed the Dutch to coast in. in Grand Rapids last Saturday
K Hubbell,g ...... 4 1 0 9
Gerald Vander Beek, 221 Lakewood
points to push the margin to 34-21
Muskegon could get only four where they attended the funeral
Feenstra,f
B'vd.; Mrs. Robert S'.ille and
.. 1 1 0 3
at halftime. Fennvillecontinued in
baskets in 20 tries in the final of a friend, Mrs. Mary Erhardt.
Ten Broeke, f
.. 3 2 4 8
baby, 570 West 29th St.; Mrs. Sid- command in the third quarter and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwater
quarter.
Damstra, f
0
1
4
... 2
ney
Barrett and baby, 151 West held a 43-33 bulge.
This fourth quarter recovery of Detroit visited the former's
4
C. Hubbell, g .. .. 5
2
12
129th Ave.
Coach Dan Krueger told his
was another reason the Dutch father who underwent surgery last
5
3
Roe, c ...... .. 2
1
AdmittedSaturday were Judith crew to stall in the fourth quarcame through. This was the Wednesday at the Holland HospiEdward De Free.
Harkema,
574 West 23rd St.; RonMemorial
Reformed
Church
held
ter and Fennville did just that but
"desire" Coach Bob Connellwas tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar
Totals 42 12 15 %
ald Corrigan,190 West Eighth St.;
in the meantime Gobles was com- returned home from a vacation a planned potluck at their meetMr. and Mrs. MUton Weed Sr.
hoping for and what seemed to
Comstock Park (29)
Kristi and Kathy Langejans, 50Mi
ing
Thursday
evening.
ing up and moved within two spent in Florida.
be lacking in the four-point set- spent last Sunday in Benton HarFG FT PF TP
West 21st St.; Thomas Haight, points at the final horn. Fennville
Ed Oonk sang "Are You Living
bor in the home of their son-inback at Muskegon.
Mrs. Adrian De Free of South
itankinson, f ... ... 1
1
4
2
1659 Vans Blvd.; Mark Bultman tried only two shots in thi fourth
Where
God
Answers
Prayer”
and
In the first half, Hollandturned law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
CentennialSt. broke her hip folHenry Sterken
and Jack Bultman II, route 5; quarter and made one basket.
"God
Understands.” He was ac- Terystra,i ..... ... 3 0 0 6
in some fine rebounding, with Wilson HiatL
lowing a fall on the ice. She was
. . . hero
1
1
1
Pelles, c ....... ... 0
Calvin Pelon, 736 Lincoln Ave.;
companied by Frank Van Ry.
Mrs. Howard Margot and Mrs.
They added two free shots.
Glenn Van Wieren carrying the
2
2
4
ning tip just before the horn Mrs. Monroe Eaton, route 1, Fenn- Luna led Fennville with 13 points packed and was planning to fly During the business meeting Brewer, g ......
brunt. This helped Holland grab Earl Sorensenwere Grand Rapids
to San Francisco soon to visit her
Cook,
.......... 1
0 3
2
sounded.
ville.
visitors last Friday.
while Strnd had 12 and Joe Collins daughter and family, Dr. and Mrs. committees were appointed. Namthe commanding lead.
Terpstra,g
... 1 0 3 2
Christian had a good chance to
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. made nine. Adams had 14 for
ed
to
the
program
committee
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickThorsen
Holland jumped to a 19-9 early
Ken Me Cormick.
win the game in regulationtime Belle McCarthy,74 East Eighth
were Ernest Post, Gene Vande R. Atkinson,f ... 2 4 1 8
Gobles followedby Williams with
lead and was ahead, 21-13 at the and family of Kalamazoo were
Maurice Van Loo of Chicago was
1
C. Atkinson,g . ... 1
3
with the score knotted at 68-68. St.; Nelson Taylor, Pullman;
1
13 and Stech with nine.
close of the quarter. Ron Maat last Sunday guests in the home (A
a weekend guest at the home of Vusse and Russ De Vette; pub- Ranck,
0 1
0
........ 0
Playing for just one shot in the Frank Payne, 265 East 12th St.;
licity,Rich Wolters;projects, Bill
The Fennvillereserves lost 37- Mr and Mrs. Jack Boonstra.
pumped two baskets and added Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane.
Van Dyke, c ... ... 0 0 1 0
closing seconds, Lanting was foul- Mrs. Ann G. Stanton, 149 East 26th
Hoffmeyer,
Sylvio
Scoria
and
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller and
35 to the Gobles seconds. The
three free shots in the second perPaul and Keith Van Koevering
ed with one second remaining on St.; Mrs. Larry J. Martin and
score was tied 35-all with 20 sec- spent a week at home between and Bob Langenburg;memberiod to lead Holland to the 39-24 baby of Grand Rapids were visit9 16 29
10
Totals
the scoreboard clock. He missed baby, 146 West 18th St.; Riley
ship, Fred Winter, Joe Leys, Haronds to go.
ors last Monday in the home of
halftime bulge.
semesters from their studies in
Officials: Gene Rothi, Gil \'an
the free throw, however sending Millen,Douglas; Mrs. Ruth Jones
ry
Aalderlnk;
dinner,
Bill
Slagh,
Again in the fourth quarter, Mr. and Mrs. David Howland.
Carnegie Institute of Technology,
the game into overtime.
and baby, 3475 ButternutDr.;
John Kruid, A1 Hanko, Jim Kroll Wieren, Grand Haven.
Dinner guests in the home of
Maat managed to slip through the
Pittsburgh,Pa.
Newcomers
Club
Holds
Both
clubs staged great offen- Alan Fuder, 341 ColumbiaAve.;
Muskegon defense and dropped in Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nye last SatTwo new teachers have been and Bob Stille.
sive displays, with at least a Elsa Baker, 797 Holbrook, Ply- Dance at Warm Friend
Possible projects for the club Auxiliary Discusses
urday
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
three baskets to pace the final
hired at Zeeland High School for
couple of records broken. Port- mouth; Mrs. Edward Adler, 550
were discussed with the project Plans for Meeting
spurt The stocky junior led Hol- Schultz, daughter Aileen and Elthe
Semester
that
has
just
bgun,
age's tremendous center, Bill West 30th St.; Mrs. Neil Dykstra The NewcomersClub held a
committee to select the best ones.
win Northrup of Femnville.
land with 19 points.
Supt. J. F. Schipper announced.
Meyer, broke his own and the and baby, 382 Washington Blvd.; "Hard • Times" dance Saturday
Highlight of the evening was the
Plans for a district Eagles and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss have
The Dutch also found a 1-3-1 zone
Norma
Jean
Hertzmann
Hilleschool scoring record when he Mrs. Raymond McCarthy, 536 East night in the Tulip Room of the
message given by the Rev. Her- Auxiliarymeeting to be held this
effectiveand used it throughout returned from a three weeks vacabrands
is
replacing
Fred
Bertsch
pumped in 38 points in a losing Main. Fennville;Mrs. Frank Bos Warm Friend Tavern. The room
bert Vander Lugt of Zeeland Bap- weekend in Grand Haven were distion at Tucson,Phoenix and Mesa,
the game.
resigned at the end of the first
cause. This is also believedto be and baby, 606 160th Ave.; Mrs. was decoratedin a Valentine
tist Church who spoke on "The cussed at the regularmeeting of
Another big reason for Holland's Ariz.
semester
to
accept
a
position
in
the biggest individualpoint out- Robert R. Quisenberry and baby, theme by the committee consisting
New Creation," It was taken from the Eagle Auxiliary Friday evening
Mrs. Dorothy Faeth has returnvictory was its fine shooting, some
the HollandPublic Schools. She will
put ever collectedagainst a Hol- 93 West 15th St.; Mrs. John S. of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wenzel,
II Corinthians5:17 "Therefore if in the hall. There also was a report
of the best since opening games. ed to her home here from the
teach
English
III
and
English
I.
land Christianball club.
|Ver Berg, 1094 LincolnAve.; Mrs. chairmen;Mr. and Mrs Mike
any man be in Christ, he is a new by Mrs. Betty Ooms, chairman of
Douglas
Hospital
where
she
was
Again the Dutch were looking for
Mrs Hillebrandsis a graduate
Meyer is a 6’5" rugged boy who Ronald Dozeman and baby, 363 Huntoon. Mr. ond Mrs . Richard
creature (creation);old things the trustees.
of Joliet Township High School,
openings, finding them and fir- receiving treatment for a few
collects most of his points on re- West 17th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Van Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
are passed away; behold, all Lunch was served by Mrs.
ing. They also cashed in at the weeks.
Joliet,
111.
She
was
graduated
from
bound shots or a feed and a drive- Wieren and baby, 222 West 12th Paulus
things are become new."
Fannie Pardue and Mrs. Marie
Mrs. Donald McGee underwent
the
University
of
Illinois
in
1956.
free throw line.
Dr. Hubert Overholt furnished a
in. He usually figures in every St.
President Bill Norlin presided Huizenga and prizes went to the
She
taught
at
Lake
Shore
High
Holland shot only 59 times but surgery at the Douglas Hospital
scoring play of the Mustangs, Admitted Sunday were Mrs. stereophonicphonographfor the School in St. Clair Shores near and Rev. Edwin Mulder offered Mesdames Melvina Ritterby,
was able to connect 26 times for last Saturday.
either as a feeder or a shooter. Harvey Phillips,504 West 2Lst St.; dance. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Monroe
closingprayer.
Bertha Driy, Fannie Pardue, Marie
Mrs. Elizabeth Albright is reDetroit for the past two and one
a 44 per cent average. The Big
Portage has a well balanced ball Willis Bryan, Douglas; Johan were introducedas guests. Each
Slayer,Jeanette Raffenaud and
covering
slowly
from
a
recent
illhalf years. She married Don HilleReds, although getting 88 shots,
one
of
the
women
attending
club, with a great deal of size Elsinga, 365 Maple Ave.; Arthur
Jean Kuhlman.
Holland
Woman
Hurt
brands
of
Holland
in
December
found home only 24 times and end- ness at the Jackson Park Hospialong with speed. They dropped Keane, 631 Michigan Ave.; Sandra brought a boxed lunch which was
tal
7531
Stony
Island
Ave.
Chi1958
and
resides
in
Holland.
ed with 30 per cent from the floor.
In Two-Car Collision
another close one a couple of Kay Hop, 180 West 21st St.; George auctioned.The proceeds from the
Don Pontti will replace Mrs.
At the free throw line. Holland cago, Room 343.
Kiwanis Charter Night
auction will be donated to the Unitweeks
ago
in
a
double
overtime
Johnson,
466 West 21st St.
Ed Stream was released from
Deanna Vaughan and will teach
sank 18 of 28 and Muskegonbad
Mrs. Flora Kouw, 51, of 1132 To Feature A. C. Houghton
ed
Heart Fund
Discharged Sunday were Lloyd
Holland Hospital the first of the to St. Joe’s undefeated Bears, a
ninth grade English. He graduated Legion Park Dr., was treated by
seven of 18.
game which saw Meyer connect Timmer, 332 Fourth Ave.; Elvira The next meedng will be a noon from Jackson High School in 1949
The Dutch put three men in the week after undergoingsurgery.
a local doctor for abrasions of the
A. Cecil Houghtoo, lecturer and
luncheon Feb. 18 at the Warm
Ruhlig, 66 West 31st St.; Mrs.
Charles Mitchell came last for 37 points.
and served in the U. S. Army from forehead and a stiff neck receiv- traveler, will present an imagindouble figures. Van Wieren folFriend Tavern.
Coach
Art
Tubs’
club
continued
Ronald
Israels
and
baby,
86
West
1950-53 He graduated from North- ed in a two-car collision Friday ary trip to the top of the world,
lowed Maat with 14 and Jack Hulst Saturday from Chicago and Mrs.
ern Michigan College in Marquette at 5:20 p.m. on M-21 just east of to the world’s largest island,
made 13 which provided Holland Mitchelland Peggy Sue who had to show improvementas they hit 28th St.; Thomas Haight, 1659
well and made several tough ad- Vans Blvd.; Henry A Welch. 1054
in 1958 with majors in geography US-31.
with points from under and from been at the home of her parents,
Greenland, at the Kiwanis Club
justments in stride against a East Ninth St.; Irene Vasquez,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Monroe
Eaton
the
and English and did some graduate Ottawa County deputies said she meeting Monday at 6:30 p.m. in
out-court.
Portage zone defense, a man to 183 East 16th St ; Susan L.
"Books and Reading" is the topic work at the Michigan State Uni- was a passenger in a car driven
Ken Witham, who bothered Hol- past few weeks due to the illness
man and an all court press. The Bertsch,149 Crescent Dr ; Joseph Professor Lester De Foster has versity. He lives at 222 East by her husband,Theodore,47, who the Tulip Room of the Warm
land plenty in the first game, led of Peggy Sue, returned with him.
Friend Tavern.
Maroons also got some fine shoot- Kolean, 190 East 24th St,; Mrs. chosen to present to the Ladies Cherry St., Zeeland.
Muskegon with 15 and sophomore
was parked waiting for traffic
Monday will be the 20th anniing with Jim Hulst hitting from Walter E. Adamaitis, 310 Wash- Literary Club when they meet on
when a car driven by Lloyd Van versary and charternight as well
Mike Pedler, brought up from the Former Local
out off the zone for 22 points and ington Blvd.; Marie Bareman, Tuesday. Mrs William Karsten,
Slooten,31, of route 3, Holland, as Ladies Night at the Club.
reserves,and Bob Clapper each
Dies in Grand Rapids
Sterken and Jack Bouman getting 3784 Central Ave.; Kristi and Program Chairman, has arranged Arraign 3
collided with the rear of the Kouw
had 14. Muskegon has failed to
Mr. Houghton will have record19 and 18 points respectively.
Kathy Langejans, 504 West 21st for ProfessorDe Foster to appear
car. Deputies estimated the dam- ings of Eskimo songs and the Eswin on the road thus season and
Funeral services were held
The Hollanders started out fast St.
in
before the Club
age at $95 each to Van Slooten’s kimo Lord's Prayer. He will also
plays at Battle Creek tonight.
Monday for Mrs. Emma Bertha and were in command throughout Hospital births list a daughter,
ProfessorDe Foster is a native
1953 model car and Kouw’s 1956 have exhibits and two Siberian
Connell thought that the decisive Tymes, 52, of 2607 Wyoming Ave.,
most of the first half. Hitting well Jane Ellen, born Friday to Mr. of Zeeland.At presenthe is direcThree Holland men were ar- model car.
victorywill serve as a spring- Grand Rapids, who died Friday
huskies.
off a fast break. Sterken, Bouman and Mrs. Jerry De Jonge, 117 tor of the library and assistant raignedS a t u r d a y in Municipal
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